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EDITO RIAL
MOTOR CAR /VIADNESS
rIHE thing which strikes foreign visitors to the Earls
I Court Motor Show is the tremendous enthusiasm
of the general public. They cannot comprehend what
makes thousands of people, who have no intention of
purchasing a new vehicle. come merely to crowd round
a series of static exhibits. In other countries a large
proportion of visitors to shorvs arrive with the intention
of replacing their existing vehicles, and do not display
the sheer enthusiasm which affects the Earls Court
crowds. The fact of the matter is that everyone in
Great Britain is a potential new car owner, and the
average visitor is drawn to the erhibits because one day
he or she may be able to order the cars of their choice.
Earls Court is a national institution, and provides the
opportunity to compare practically every existing car
on the world markets. Again, there is undoubted
magnetism in the display of costly vehicles, as is evi-
denced by the huge crowds which surround the latest
luxury products, just to admire and behold. Behind
this facade of "window-gazing", an enormous amount
of business is done, and 1963 will be remembered as

one of the most successful as regards orders. Biggest
draws were, of course, the new 2-litre Rover and
Triumph, the Yauxhall Viva, the latest Fords, the
Jaguar "S", the Hillman Imp, and the fascinating
Austin ll00 Princess. High-performance and sports
cars continue to attract buyers, and it is generally
admitted that British-built products in this field far
outstrip foreign competitors in the overseas markets.
Mercedes-Benz rnay have produced a serious rival to
Rolls-Royce and Bentley in the prestige-car market,
but, so far, the Derby products are holding their own.
The rise in the number of "prestige" cars is a reflection
of the economic situation in the main car-buying
countries. The glamour which surrounds the name of
cars such as Ferrari, Aston Martin and Maserati-all
with a racing background-has produced a crop of
soundly constructed and attractive vehicles in the G.T.
tradition.

ltM cLARK',S FEAT

1N winning the Mexican Grand Prix last Sunday,
I World Champion Jim Clark in his Lotus-Climax, has
scored six victories in grandes dpreuves this season, thus
emulating the feats of Alberto Ascari and Juan Manuel
Fangio, in 1952 and 1954 respectively. Should the
"Flying Scotsman" win at East London, he will have
set up a new record of wins in Championship Grands
Prix. Jack Brabham's second place with his Brabham-
Climax was a fine achievement, and once again, Richie
Ginther has displayed the consistency which has been a
feature ofthe 1963 season, by taking third place with his
B.R.M. It should also be noted that Clark's latest
result gives him the World Championship with the
maximum possible points scored from six best results,
and also gives Lotus-Coventry Climax an 100 per cent
record in the Constructors' Championship.

UR COVER PIC
SIX TIMES this year Jim Clark has won a grande 6preuve,
last Sunday's Mexican Grand Prix being the latest of the
Lotus-Climax driver's successes. His car is seen al one of the
Mexico City track's man! types of corners during his victorious
drive. Photo: Bill Gavin
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BASED ON

WORLD WIDE EXPERIENCE

DERS ASSOGIATIOil

A COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE

Bill Shepherd, shown here driving a Works Austin-Healey
in the 1958 Alpine Rally, began competitive motoring in
1938. During the war he was a pilot in the R.A.F" after
which he returned to comPetition in 1949, doing the Alpine
in an H.R.G. The following year he had his first lnternational
Race at Silverstone, again in an H"R'G. Since then he has

competed in nearly all the major lnternational Rallies and
drove for the B.M,C. Works from 1955 until 1961. He runs
a garate in Leven, Scotland, which caters for the many
enihusiasts in the area. Being an Austin and Riley retail
dealer, he specialises in tuninS, comPetition equipment and
accessories for these makes. He also prePares cars for
racins and his customers have been successful both in Britain
and 5n the'Continent. As a member of the lnternational
Rally Traders Association Bill Shepherd's garage offers the
hiehest standards of service common to all members of the
Aiociation. Further information on the actiYities and ser-
vices of the Association can be obtained from your nearest
member"
BILL SHEPHERD. CALEDONIAN MOTORS LIMITED,
The Prcmenade. Lever. Friesnire. Tel: Leven 400

DAVID HIAI'1 LTD

Plough Ga:a;e.
Hinwort:. S::::-

-^ ).6 
^

ie As-'e i 1350

l::.:s io.,Morrrs.
tlcls=ley ond M.G.

JOHN SPRINZEL
(RACTNG) LTD.,

32, Lancaster Mews,
London, W.2.

Tel. PAD 2108.

Iuning, so/es ondspe-
ciolist seryice of

B.M.C. cors.

VIC ELFORD,

CITY ASSURANCE
CONSULTANTS

LTD.,

45, Cannon St..
E.C.4.

Tel.ClTy 2651.

Life ond notor
insuronce spec,orisB.

PETER RILEY
(AUTOCESSORTES)

LTD.,

Bellbrook House
Snitterlield, Warks.
Tel. Snitterfield 261.

Motor dccessorier ond
tuninE eauiDment.

PETER IOPP,

FRASER AUTOS
LTD.,

7l-75, Hammersmith
Bridge Rd.,

London,W.5.
Tel- RIV 6079.

New ond used
cor soles.

LES LESTON LTD.,

314, High Holborn,
London,W.C.

Tel. CHA 8655.

Motot Rocing, Rolly
ond Tuning Equiqment

BILL BENGRY.

BENGRY BROS.
LTD.,

Leomi ns!er,
Hereford shi re.

Tel. Leominster 2337

Continentdl cor soies,
.epqirs ond service.

BOWMAKE}T, ]@ for hire purchase

BOWMAKER (COMMERCIAL) LIMITED o MEMBER OF THE INTERNATIONAL RALLY TRADERS ASSOCIATION



AUTOSP0RTSMAN by Gus

No.25, Roger Penske

NExr year's Le Mans race will not cater
" for cars under 1.000 c.c. Also can
with either gas turbine or rotary piston
engines will be alloued to compete in the
various classes.

\l/Esr cor.nirRv spies report rhat \larcostt may be using Volro enginc ne\t )ear.
I\IARANELLo co\cEssro\AIRrs did recordt" busiress at Earls Court rvith the
rnarque Ferrari. This has led to the largest
allocation of these cars ever tbr the British
market.

LOLA-FORD PROGRESS
I ATEsr prototype ofthe V8 Lola-Ford was! at Goodwood recently, in the hands of
Tony Maggs and Jack Sears, with John
Wyer, Roy Lunn and Eric Broadley in
close attendance. Best lap time was
I min. 25 secs., or 0.8 sec. laster than the
best of the GTO Ferrari times recorded
during a race. However, Wyer and his men
have no delusions as to the potentiality of
the rear-engined Ferrari Competition CT
"250 LM".

Next step in the project is Monza, and it
is practically certain that the first appearance
of Lola-Ford will be in the Daytona
"continental" 2,000 kilometres race, on
i-sth February, 1964, to be followed a
n-ronth later by Sebring.

Ford of Dearborn are treating the Lola
pro-rect uith the utmost seriousness, and are
deter:::ined to produce a winning car lbr
196-1.

Mn. .. R. Lo\!?y is to retire as General
"' Sec::::n of the M.G.C.C. and all
corres;1-;jsn-c€ should therefore be ad-
dressed l.- F. \\'ilson McComb, general
secreta+' \{.G.C.C.. c o M.G. Car Com-
pany, Lic.. \r-::gdon-on-Thames, Berk-
shire.

nUTOSPORT, NOVEMBTR '1, 196-?

1964 BRITISH SALOO\ C.{R
CHAMPIONSHIP

nuRlNc Motor Show week, rhe mostv important meeting ever to be heid in
connection with British saloon car racing
took place in order to discuss the con-
stitution crf the 1964 Champiolship and
saloon car racing in general.

The delegates at the meeting, which
was convened by the B.R.S.C.C. as
organizers of the Saloon Car Champion-
ship, voted overwhelmingly in favour of
retaining Appendix J Group 2 regulations,
only one delegate being in favour of an
alteration permitting the participation of
more highly modified cars. The meeting
also decided that the main championship
award at the conclusion of the competition
should be for the most successful driverlcar
combination. It was :rlso stipulated that
the driver, whilst being permitted to par-
ticipate in any number of different cars
during the competition, should not be
allowed to accumulate points in more
than one capacity class, although it would
be permitted for a driver to change from
one model to another of the same make
within the same class. Furthermore, it
was decided that an additional award
should be made to the most successful
entrant during the qualifying rounds on a
points system based on the F.I.A. Con-
structors' Championships point scoring.
whereby only the best performance by each
contestant is allowed to count. This is to
prevent the successful entrant of a team
of cars gaining an unfair advantage over
the entrant of a single car"

It was also decided to change the class
divisions and after considerable discussion.
during which the merits of a 1,000 c.c.
class were thoroughly investigated, it was
decided that for 1964, class divisions would
be as follows: up to 1,300 c.c., 1,301 c.c.
to 2,000 c.c., 2,001 c.c. to 5.000 c.c., and
over 5.000 c.c.
'rHE West Essex Car Cluh's Dinner andr Dun.". ro be held at the Park l.ane
Hotel on Fridal'. Sth November, promises
ro be as high-spirited as ever. John
Trimble. u,ho organizes the function, tells
us that, due to modified seating arrange-
ments this year, he will have about 30
tickets available for non-members. Parties
of lour or more may have their own
separate tables. Contact John at TRA-
falga.r 7811 by day or BUCkhurst 2786 in
evenlngs.

PITandPADD0CK
THE "short" circuit under construction at
^ N'lalloly Park, commentcd on in a rccent

issue. rvill only be used for private practising
and private club racing meetings. The
er.isting 1.35-mile course will be used fbr all
oiher promotions next year.

f .rresr rumours from Francc concern the
" possibility of the Automobile Club de
l'Ouest constructing a'-short circuif' at te
Mans. Less than 4 km. long, it would
utilize the existing circuit as far as Tertre
Rouge from rvhere the track would turn
sharp right. to rejoin again just before the
pits.

RETRACTABLE headlamps ore a feature
oJ the Iso A3 Lusso. One of these will

probably be seen at Le Mans.

A NEW ISO COUPE
z NowN as the lso Rivolta A3 Lussor\ Coupe in ltaly, and probabll' as the Iso
I-usso in U.K.. the latest V8 irom the Italian
manufacturers rvill shortly go into produc-
tion. It will be fitted rvith the most powerful
engine available from General Motors, and
will probably utilize fuel injection.

Bodyrvork is by Bertone, and a feature is
the provision of rectractable headlamps,
located in the air intake giille.

It is intended to prepare at least one car
for Le Mans.

PACIFIC GRAND PRIX
LfELD on 20th October, the Pacific Grand
' ' Prix, run on the Californian Laguna
Seca circuit, provided another rvin for
Dave MacDonald in his V8 Ford-engined
Cooper. Second, and the only other driver
to complete the 100 laps, was Indy driver
A. J. Foyt in a Scarab-Oldsmobile. Jim
H all (Chaparral-Chevrolet), Dave Ridenour
(Genie-Buick), Harry Heuer (Chaparral-
Chevrolet) and Tim Mayer (Lotus-Ford 23)
filled third to sixth places, all three laps in
arrears. Mayer won the 2-litre class.
pALLv KIT. LTD., are rrroving to new and
^' larger premises at 163 York Road,
Hall Green, Birmingham, 28.

qTrRLrNc r..ross intends to take part in the
" 1964 Monte Carlo Rally, in a car
entered by ttre Sunday 7'rtnes. No informa-
tion as yet regarding his crew, nor the type
of car, but it is believed that he may be in
the Ogle version of the Ford Cortina,
described as "Moss's Dream Car", with
John Sprinzel. A Rover: 3-litre has also
been mentioned.

fAN wALKER, recently returned frorn across
' the Atlantic, has stated he is doubtlul
about supporting Formula 2 next year, but
believes the trend will be towards large-
capacity sports-racing cars. Negotiations
are now in hand to sign up a graded driver
for the Ian Walker team.

SKETCH ol the new Bertone-bodied Iso Al Lusso Coupd. It will be.fitted with the ntost powerJul
Chevrolet V8 engine, with Juel-injection.
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Vauxhall wins
top awands
at EaYIs Court
Every one of the eiglit cars entered by Vauxhall
won an a\\.ard in the coachwork competition
organised by the Institute of British Carriage and

Automobile Manufacturers at the London Motor Show.

GOLD MEDAL
Viva de Luxe
First place in
Section 5,

for saloon cars
between 5,425 and
S500, excluding P.T.

GOLD MEDAL
Victor de Luxe
First place in
Section 7,

for saloon cars

between S575
and 5650,
excluding P.T.
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GOLD MEDAL
Victor Iistate Car
First place in
Section 19,

for utility cars
between 5500
and 5700,
excluding P.T.

GOLD MEDAL
Cresta
First place in
Section 9,

for saloon cars
between 5725
and 5825,
excluding P.T.

SILITER )IEDAL for I-i,'a. Secor-rd place in Section 5 for saloon
cars benreen 5425 and €500, excluding P.T.
(Gold nrcclal uuard in this class to V,iua de Lume.)

SILVER MEDAL for Victor Super. Second place in Section 6
for saloon cars between 5500 and 5575, excluding P.T.

SILVER MEDAL for VX !190. Second place in Section 8 for
saloon cars between 5650 and 5725, excluding P.T.

BROI{ZE MEDALfoT Velot:. Third place in Section 8 for saloon
cars between S650 and 5725, excluding P.T.

Good design speaks for itself

Viva-S436* S91.7. 11 P. T.

Victor Super-Ss52+ 5115. 11. 3 P.T.

Victor Estate Car-S610; 5127.12.1,j, P.1.

\Ie1o..:-€695- €145. 7. 1 P.T.

Viva Je Luxe-S468*S98.1.3 P.T.

Victor de Luxe-S608* 5127.4.7 P.T.

vx 4190-s,695 tS145.7.1 P.T.

cresta-s780+s163'i'3 P'T' 
I at+nhall Motors Ltd., L*ton,



JOHN J. BOHI{RICK, President of Presto-
lite Corporation oJ America, discusses
alternators with the IIon. Gerald Lascelles.
The corporation has built a new factory iil
Northern lreland for the U.K. nrarket
in ahernators and transistorized igrtition

_cquipttrcill

MONTE CARLO RALLY-1964
1,418 Kiloms. of Special Stages

'I-ur Monte Carlo Rally starts fromr Athens, Frankfurt. Glisgou. Lisbon.
Minsk, Monte Carlo, Oslo, Paris and
Warsaw on lSth January.

Entry fees are fixed at 700 NF, and
ciosing date at single fees is 11th November.

The 1964 Rally will converge on Rheims,
and there will be 10 special stages, namely:
Rheirns-Gerardmer, Gerardmer-Maiche,
Maiche-Saint-Claude, Saint-Claude-Cham-
bery, Chambery-Uriage, Uriage-Gap, Gap-
Seyne-les-Alpes, SeyneJes-Alpes-Annot,
Annot-La Bollne and La Bollne-Monaco;
a total ol'1,418 kilonretres.

Fuller details of routes will be published
in subsequent issues of Aurosponr.

SPORTS 1{EWS
'Fnr Austin Seven Register section of ther Seven-Fifty Motor CIub are holding an
informal meeting for all those interested in
Austin 7s at the Plough Inn, Pyecombe,
near Brighton, at 7 p.m. on Sunday. As
there are always a great number of Austin 7s
and their owners either spectating or fol-
lowing the Brighton Run, it was felt that a
"noggin and natter" in the evening would
be a fitting end to the day.

i -'-q
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"MLS.S UNIVERSE" did a brisk sale t+'hetr
she visited ,fte AurospoRl stand at the
Motor Show. Many ttotor sporting
personalities also called in at the stand

during the show.
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\IERCEDE.S LE1D ARGENTINE
RO{D R\CE

\f,/rNNER. at i:: :.=-.:i: .:'eed ol 98.8tt m.p.h.. of the :--:: :'-: .': ihe rrorld's
toughest road race-::. C.:r: Prenio
Argentina-was Juan \la::-::- Bi]:ieu (Mer-
cedes-Benz 30058). ^{ 9r.-::g: of five-
times World Champion J;ar \lanuel
Fangio, who is advising the \{ercedes-Benz
team, Bordeu completed the 515.5-mile
stage in 5 hrs. 25 mins. 19 secs. Second,
3 mins. 21 secs. behind, came European
Rally Champion Eugen Bdhringer. third
was Dieter Glemser, and fourth, last 5'ear's
winners, the Swedish ladies team, Eu'y
Rosqvist and Ursula Wirth, all in Mer-
cedes-Benz. Fifth was Carlo Facetti (Alfa
Romeo) and sixth Eger (Mercedes-Benz).

Three Argentinian competitors, Fran-
cisco Calvo (Peugeot), Ricardo Grieben
and his co-driver Oricana were killed on
this, the first stage.

Bordeu, although moral winner of the
second stage, was penalized alter a tech-
nical infringement of the regulations, but
another Mercedes-Benz driver, Bdhringer,
was the winner. Glemser, Rosqvist and
Eger followed with Facetti's Alfa Romeo
fifth. The third stage was won by Glemser
in 5 hrs. 42 mins. 8 secs., only 12 secs.
ahead of last year's winners-the Swedish
girls Ewy Rosqvist/Ursula Wirth.

Latest general classification results after
the third stage were: l, Bclhringer (Mer-
cedes-Benz), l7 hrs. 13 nrins. 29 secs.;
2, Glemser (Mercedes-Benz), l7 hrs. 22 mins.
53 secs.; 3, Rosqvist (Mercedes-Benz),
18 hrs. 5 mins, 38 secs.; 4, Eger (Mercedes-
Benz), 18 hrs. 20 mins. 14 secs.; 5, Facetti
(Alfa Romeo 1600), 18 hrs. 36 mins. 1l
secs. I 6. Quevedo (Alfa Romeo 2600),
19 hrs. 11 mins. 31 secs.

A NrHoNy cnoox sold all the red Abarthsn on his stand at Earls Court, including
the tremendously rapid 2000.

@
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The orvners of cars with Pinin{arina bodies, made in the )/ears
1928-1938, are inv'ited to get in touch with the ComPany.

It is the wish of Pininfarina Body Works to present a

souvenir to their customers who own a car built within the

above mentioned period.

CARR OZZEB.TA PININFARINA
VIA LESNA 42 . TORINO . ITALIA
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LONDON TO BRIGHTON
I =--=\.:.-- .--.--. il 144 cars, built- t -:o=: . ::i .rnd 1904, has been
:a=-= :--: ::-e annual Commemoration
R.'- --::s S:-::rciay. This grande dpreuve
:ilr:-i ::--1:e spectators than any other
:I]--:--:::: eient in the world, and the
.lritrri-Ei:crr-l by the R.A.C., ably assisted':; ::: ;,rlice, is alwaYs admirablY done.

i: :s a great pity that, due to bureau-
!-i-aiic nonsense, the oldest entry has been
erciuded. The 1892 Bremer will be denied
io us because it has never been licensed.
and so it would count as a l96j car,
requiring a speedometer and modern
brakes! So, the oldest runner will be the
ls95 Rocket Schneider of Henri Malartre,
sho is well known as the owner of a
superb automobile museum in France.

-{nother celebrity from France, Serge
Pozoli, is associated with the museum
a: \lontlh6ry and is a famous historian of
'-lre automobile. He rvill be riding, along
;,t Raymond Baxter and his B.B.C.
:::c;ophone, in the 1903 Panhard driven
:-.' :ae Technical Editor ol Aurosponr.

\mong the drivers there are many

=:d1' annuals. E. S. Berry and Philip
F..theringham-Parker will, of course,

=e conducting their two solid-tyred, belt-
,j:lren 1896 Lutzmann dog carts, perhaps
:re most spectacular cars on the run.
furn]'Bird has deserted the Lanchester for
:r 1899 Benz. a model of which several
eramples n,ill be seen steaming down to
B-ghron-the steam is incidental as they
-re internal combustion enginesl The
\rnold of 1896, of basic Benz ancestry
:::: baring some British improvemenrs.
;::l be driven by'thel expen- Capr. Colrer.
\o !-e\rer than fir-e Lion Boil€e trtlli=
*ill be taking part. among rhere " Be-
elzebub". the l89i mod€i ihat Sr.-]
Daris drisa. ai.i fleds Fhh< r-I be
to the fore in his fa-<r Daick .-i:-= 

=--:-e1-ear. The \tidked \{..rrr }[-*re"-: .-:e
entere.l ae lE98 Dq-r:} ;:--: =:r;re:-dent ttonr s:s{wrrE a=3 :c :=-- 

=:-:gs-il':eir "sorts- iire be=g H B.-::j.
In+e a-r { e=-= -:-=.=. :-- ^.--;.:il:e icat:i:n F=-:-al :i:=g: speeC

.ri l1-I a1;r -r - :-:--=r:i-e. The later
alc :r=e- =- =li :j1e io daliv bv the
r=1si :-- :i -.- ge:--l:ig ahead of schedule.

I0,\'DO.\- TO BRIGHTON. Tx,o tamiliar
-:r--zuri.s *hith should be seen by the com-

!;:iiors in Snndafs annual classic event.

& siffi;;
'Y'

The 1901 Mors of Stanley Sears and the
Progress of Maurice Davenport are cer-
tainly in this category, as are Lightfoot's
Mercedes and the racing de Dietrich of
the Shuttleworth Trust. Peter Hampton's
60-h.p. 9-litre four+ylinder Mercedes will
probably never reach top gear in Sunday's
traffic.

It is to be hoped that drivers of modern
cars will give the old 'uns a chance. lf
you are travelling on the Brighton road.
please overtake the veterans cleanly and
carry on with your journey. If you want
to watch, we implore you to park your
car. Driving too close to the Veterans is
most unfair, and you cannot manage your
own car properly while you are watching
ours. In past years we have suffered
from the people who follow too close
behind, risking a lot of damage if we
fail on a hill and run back. We have
had to put up with the even more thought-
less drivers who brake hard in front of a
Veteran, oblivious of the damage that a
couple of dumb irons can do to the back
panel of a modern car. Please be kind to
us this year, chaps, and we hope that you
thoroughly enjoy the show.

A Preview of Sunday's

Veteran Car Run

JOHN BOI-STER



automatic gearbox has a kick-do*n rvhich
is rather abrupt under slipp'ery conditions,
but the sheer performance of the big
machine is most inspiring. The control-
lability is good, and the Armstrong Selecta-
ride dampers give four settings, ranging
iiom soft to very hard. Once again, a rvide
transmission tunnel pushes the driver
towards the door even in this big car.

A T.V.R. Grantura, with a B.M.C.
1.800 c.c, engine, impressed me with its
obviously high standard of construction
and finish as well as for its lively perform-
ance. This car is a delight to drive fast on
stippery roads, but the driver's right arm is
impeded by the door. The test car had a
propeller shaft vibration at high speed.

The Triumph 2000 is attractive to behold,
thanks to Giovanni Michelotti. The com-
bination of bottom wishbone and extended
king pin front suspension with semi-trailing
arms at the rear. results in a remarkably

TIIOTOR SHOW IESI DAY
Annuol Guild of Motoring Writers' (lccosion st Goodvood"lAiss UniYerse" Visits

BY JOHN BOTSTER

0NCE again, the Guild of Motoringv writers has organized an extremely
successful test day at Goodwood. The
Sussex circuit normally leaves a good deal
to be desired as a test track. On this
occasion, however, it was wet and slippery,
the foul weather adding greatly to the
usefulness of the trials.

In general, the road behaviour of the
cars was of a very high order. Many of the
machines were fitted with the new high-
hystereses rubber tyres, the performance of
thesc being excellent. A few years ago.
cars were being built which would have
spun off at a fraction of the speed which
the latest models were able to sustain.
Incredibly, I did not see a single alarming
incident.

Some of the cars were less satisfactory
from the viewpoint of elbow room. There
is a tendency to push the driver and the
passenger apart. pressing them hard against
the doors. When the drirer is uearing a.n

overcoat. this causes his right arrn to be
seriously impeded. especially rvhen. Iike me.
he has broad shoulders.

Probably due to rhe bad rreather. marl'
of the cars rvere late in arriring. .{n *.:11'
one was the Elva G.T. Coupe. :nd so I
started off with this. The 1.!0tl u-.c. \{.G.8
engine gives a fine pertbrman!-e in so light
a vehicle. The independent suspension of
all four wheels results in a ver] r'omfortable
ride and the interior of the be{} is pleasing,
though rain leaks onto the occupants'feet.
The steering. if a little spong1. is rery
quick. and altogether one \\as rer-r' im-
pressed by the great improlement over
previous Elvas.

Collecting a Continental Bentley from
Mr. Miller-Williams, I was at once im-
pressed by the very effective pou'er-assisted
steering, which gave plenty of "feel". The
big V8 engine is smooth and quiet, running
up to 4,000 r.p.m. before the automatic
gearbox changes up. The whole impression
is ol superb quality, the interior furnishing
being incomparably Iine, while the electric
window winders were appreciated, A
moderate under-steerer, the Bentley is safe
on wet roads, and gives a very special sort

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GEORGE PHILLIP5

"MIS.S UNIVERSE", Aurosponr's guest for the da1'. prepares to accompany John Bolster in
' the new Triumph 2000. ./. V.B. said that he had to drive mosl cautiousb'!

efficient form of four-wheel independent
springing. The handling characteristic is
substantially neutral and the riding comfort
is excellent, particularly in the roomy rear
compartment. The six-cylinder engine is
deliciously smooth, which delights mc a\ an
admirer of small multi-cylinder units.
Dunlop SP tyres took the car through
corners rernarkably quickly, and though the
gearbox of the first Triumph I tested was
iather unfriendly, a second car proved to
have a very pleasant change.

After erijoying ercellent roadhoiding in
an all-independent car. I then found a safe
iLnd controllable little saloon with a rigid
rear arle. This uas the Vauxhal[ Viva"

of motoring that cannot be expressed in
mere figures.

A Downton-tuned version of the Mini-
Cooper S was a very high performance car
with remarkable low-speed flexibility. The
tyres fitted were not ideal for wet roads,
and the change of handling at full, half, and
trailing throttle positions was most marked.
Nevertheless, this immensely potent little
car was almost unbeatable on the Good-
wood circuit, and ofcourse there's plenty of
elbow room in a Mini.

The Jensen C-V8, with no less than
6 litres of Chrysler engine to propel it.
proved to be a most effortless car with a
wonderfully long stride. The three-speed
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M'G' [l00 (leJt)from B.M.C. n'as there to show olJ its Hydrolastic suspension, n'hiclisrof course. also sportecl by its three sisters-the Morris,Austin and Princess. T.v.R. cRANTURA (rishti, now iorr,"A ii-it;"-l,d6";:;. B.l,i.i. i,iiiii,i:ir-l2iiisnt tu drive on the slipperl track.
assisted by Avon New safety.tyres' only, a well and is^definitely fast. The brakes are been less effective on other cars. Thelairly high noise level remirided one of ihe veiv oowerful. Morgan inspired me to drive as il I were inlow price, the steering and particularly the Finuttv, i ibot out.the Morgan plus 4 a ract, spurning the other vehicles on thegear change being worthv of a ieally rlus coi!6. piirr"pi'ii-wur-iiiJ most fun il;k.'i'h. seers may be a bit crude, andexpensive vehicle. Four people have plentv of all tlie ci;-i'4.;;.l"iii" tie rori: o""'t-it.^o,,"., knuckles on the ignition key,of elbow room in this practical familvcar"- cvlinder engGi-i. .orgrr-tr,.i"'i. 

"-o 
oir,i. i".-tro'iiit.u-ent panel is rather close roThe E-tvpe Jaguar is one of mv fav5urites, wo.o- uuf iiie ,;u-d"hoja-; ;;incanny and irri iftiiiig wheel. Things like that don,tand it was with pleasure that I iook over a the car can be placed io in'ir.rl'..flr. rvroii ,itt.ji, iri.urre the Morgan is fun, and anfixed-head coupd' The immense perform- searbox handli:s ..'nuir.utrv'*.ll; ;;es;;: iiiii 

"ir 
i]itt, which to conclude a iong andance is all tnere still, but the car hai become iolu a"e io i-i,gti'.rri.l iraie', ror it has splendid day.more refined mechanically. the driving posi-

tion also appearing to have been inrpioved.
I was able to use the tremendous aicelera-
tion with very little wheelspin on the wet
road. Except for the rather slow gear
change, the E-t]pe is a very fast car oithe
€.reatest refinemeni.

The Sabre Sir G.T. :.1,i aii r-:i:i.r-
u ishbone-t1'pe I rcrll i <'-stl <: r- :- ;: : j :e.d :
axle on \\'ait-r lrx\?E-. T.:: .-:; I i:-.ie
i1ad a sfa:rca:i =::J'sr-.:::-:e::c: Z--;::-
engrne. s:.;i ::il*. :-...e:-,:- e:lugn I..
g\e !:]a l:I:-: :ii l---::e::..;e:e:.lr ia:;rinsI
a.'.= - : :-.'- : ., :- .1 : J. - : r : i d I f t' p--tea r ii e r i b i I i t1-.I s..t: iit ar hrrme. the quick, sensitiie
steenng being ideal for uet roads. What a
pity thar the narrow body gave me no room
to move my right arm, which was pinned
against my side!

In some respects, the Rover 2000 was the
car of the day. Designed from the outset
for the new Pirelli or Dunlop SP tyres, this
compact saloon has sheer cornering power
on wet roads that is really staggering. It is
also-very steady during hard braking. The
overhead-camshaft engine has not the
smoothness of a six-cylinder but it is un-
obtrusive for a big "four". This 100 m.p.h.
car, is small enough to nip through triffic
and must be as safe as anything on the
road. Less elaborately ftirnishid than
previous Rover models, the 2000 has anjnterior which is practical and attractive to
the engineer. Well-chosen gear ratios and
very comfortable seats make this a car
which one could go on and on driving with
pleasure.

_ The_ Hillman lmp is a rear-engined car
that does not fee[ at all tail-heivy. The
pedals are offset to the left to avbid the
front u'heel arch, but one soon ignores this.
The or.erhead-camshaft engine-is smooth
and though it is not silent, it makes a
pleasant. functional sound. The gearchange
is just about perfect, adding tolhe enio-v-
ment of handling this pleasant little salooir.

As the rain *as stopping, I took out
another Elva irirh the hood down. This
open sports car has a lively performance.
though the loir second gear- oi the B.M.C.
box is not ideal. ThJ pcdals could be
altered with adrantage, bur rhe car handles

EVEN ROLLS-ROYCE feature the twin headlamps_atangement on their latest models (above)-ALSo Jbttowing this teid are R.o.ver 
"ra 

miii6itiil'. iii'iiii'ii i:ira,r' iiitirs tooks alittle',Chinese,, with its slant_eyed effect. -

- li: ^,..:

{.d;,9
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so permitrlng a single operating cylinder, for
one pad is appiied by direct action on the
piston and the other by reaction. Auto-
matic adjustment takes place in conven-
rional manner,

The S.U. Carburetter ComPanY have
increased their range of high-pressure fuel
oumps with the types A.IJ.F.300 and the
-\.U.F.400, the latter having a delivery rate
of 22 gallons per hour. These pumps, in
u-trmmon rvith previous types of S.U. high-
prcsure electric fuel pumps, are designed
itr be mounted in the vicinity of the fuel
iank and at a level not appreciable above
rhat of the top of the tank. This situation
is to ensure freedom from vapour genera-
rion troubles, even under the most severe
conditions of high ambient temperature
and high-altitude operation.

Lucas were showing their transistor
assisted contact ignition system. This can

ORIGINAL EQUIPItIE.\T Jor n:atil British
cars are C41 Dunlop ilres. parricularll'

notable t'or their adhesion on Yet roads.

be fitted to an)' e\isting vehicle with a
12-volt positive eanh installation. The set
comorises a transistor and heat sink
unit. a ballast resistor, ignition coil and
various other cables and connectors. The
ad\antages of this system are claimed to be
improved starting, particularly at low
temperatures, better performance, and
ereatlv extended contact life. The contact
6reak6r, when operating under conven-
tional coil ignition conditions, imposes
limitations on electrical performance for a
varietv of reasons. The most serious of
these'is the problem of contact pitting
resulting from the extremely rapid making
and breiking of a highly iriductive circuit.
The Lucas ipecial high voltage transistor
assists the contact breaker in its work, for
it makes and breaks the ignition coil
primary circuit while the contacts carry
bnlv a small non-inductive pilot current
conirolling the switching action of the
transistor. As the transistor can handle
hisher currents an ignition coil of reduced
primary inductances is ernployed. resulting
in better ignition performance at high r.p.m'

This firm were also exhibiting an elec-
tronic alternator control box for use on
cars fitted with Lucas alternators in place
of dvnamos. lt incorporates two transistors
and'two diodes and-is the first alternator
incorporating silicon semi-conductor de-
vices 

-on 
the market. In addition to being

liehter and smaller, it has the advantages of
operating satisfactorily in high tempera-
tures.

Bosch had on shcw their 35 amP.
alternator and regulator as fltted to the
Mercedes 230SL. This will shortly be
available as a replacement for conventional
systems.

:,-3SPORT, NOVEMBER 1, 1963

Oi rie ;::-:.::.:s on view, the most
interesting \ias ::-: ::l trvin-choke Solex.
Effectively r-rrrr s-:rl-rellers together, the
first part of the t'*,: caters for normal
driving where econom)- aad fleribility are
parambunt, whilst the secland comes in
automatically when the throltle is opened
rvide. A main body houses both carburet-
ters and a single air intake and float chan-tber
is employed.

That progressive firm Wipac *ere in
attendance with a new battery charger as
well as many other more gimmickl pieces
of equipment. The 4 arnp. charger comes
comrrlete with battery leads and conn3ctors
and has a salety eye which lights up rvhen
the unit is connected to the mains. It is a
very small compact piece of equipment
which is suitable for all batteries, both
6 and 12 volt. It has the advantage of not
overcharging, for it has a special com-
pensated circuit which decreases the output
as the battery charge increases.

Thev have also developed their Charge-
mobil6. This unit is actually installed in
the car permanently and only needs con-
necting to the mains for the battery to
receive a slow and even charge ol 1-l! amps.
There are no dials or regulators and it will
flt in anv conrenient position under the
bonnet, ind the two charging leads may
be permanently connected to the battery,
so it only remalns to fit the mains plug lead
to the tob of the ur-rit if one wishes to charge
the car's battery.

Wipac were also exhibiting a _ wide
selection of headlamps. foglamps, horns'
and diverse pieces of electrical equiprnent.
Whilst on rhe subject of lamps, Marchal
have recentll introduced a heavy duty 8 ins.
lamp si.ll'-h has an optional 75 watt valve
and. not surprisingly perhaps, an excep-
rional range u'ith good definition.

The shock absorber people are all making
steady progress, and Armstrong's Selecta-
ride electrically adjustable dampers are now
fitted as standard equipment to both
Bristol and Jensen cars. Armstrongs are
also marketing a steering damper which
should be available for a great variety of
cars shortly.

That race-proven shock absorber, the
Koni, was on show, and it was interesting
to see that this particular telescopic damper
is now available on the majority of British
and Continental cars, even thcugh it is
sometimes necessary to make special fittings
where the lever type is to be replaced.

Perhaps the greatest advantage of the
galleries is the fact that the ochlocracy has
difficulty in finding its way up and by
virtue of this the galleries are not quite as
crowded as the main hall; it is possible to
view without being carried along in the
tides and eddies which flow below.

Along
the
Galleries
with Potrick filcNolly
i\rlrNv gimrnicks as well as good s.'undItr pieces of engineering sere being er-
hibited ifl the galleries at Earls Curun this
vear. There also appeared to be attempts
io encourage the Do-it-lourself enthusiasts.
especialil on rhe light engineering and tool
stands.

Nothing in the galleries was particularly
soectacular. there being no startling revela-
rions. although it was quite obvious that
original equipment manufacturers had done
muih to rtfine their merchandise, mainly,
naturallv enoush. to make the manulac-
turers' j6b of fiiai assembly easier.

Manv of the maior companies had stands
ourely io be able'to advise the public on
iheir-individual needs and their co-opera-
tion-even on the l0th daY-was most
pleasing.- 

In suih a capacity were Ferodo, who took
time and caie ai well as considerable
interest in their effort" to solve everybody's
braking problems. Upstairs proof of their
ability-\as to be found in their exhibition
of th6 pads used to win every major grande
inreuvi this vear-all Ferodo.' On the Dirnlop stand was their current
ranse of tyres and it was interesting to see
holi these have been developed over this
past year-in particular the C41,. which is
briein-al equipment on many British cars
and has remarkably good handling charac-
teristics. both in the wet and in the dry.
The SP tvre. that has had such favourable
comment, is'available in short supply, and
is still under further development.

Of particular interest to the.manufacturer,

NEW BOSCH Kl alternator, v'ith regulator,
as fitted to the Mercedes-Benz 2305L.

rather than to the man in the street, was the
new Lockheed disc brake. A steel pressing
takes the place of the cast iron caliper and
a single operating cylinder actuates the pads
in place of the usual opposed pair. Con-
sequently, there is a saving in weight and
coit. As the weight ofthe caliper is unsprung.
this is oi no small importance, especially to
the competition-minded. The caliper is
mounted on acarrier by means of a hinge pin
at one end and a springJoaded steady pin
at the other. This allows the caliper to floht,

TWIN-CHOKE Solex carburetter was one
of the tttost interesting on view, being- 

effectitel)' trvo carburetters together.
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Mexican Grand Prir:

Jlm's
SIXTH

wrN
Down iAexico Woy the

"Flying Scotsmqn" Notches

up his Sixth Gronde dp..,l""
Win of the Yeor

By Bl[[ GAVIN

\lrlrrx victory in last Sunday's Mexican
" Grand Prix. Jim Clark equalled

Alberto Ascari's record half dozen grande
dpreuve wins in one season. Clark led the
field from flag to flag in his Lotus 25, to
completell' outrun the opposition despite
the great efforts of Dan Curney and Jack
Brabham in the u,orks Brabhams. Brab-
ham took second place, I min.4l.1 secs.
behind Clark. rvhile fuel pump trouble rele-
gated Gumev to sirth place behind Richie
Ginther and Craham Hill in the works
B.R.Ms. and Jo Bonnier in Rob Walker's
1963 Cooper.

61't

"FL\'[.\G SCOTSMAN" Jim Clark has
rorr'sri grandes epreuves to his credit this
year. thus lrc has scored tnaximum possible

points in the World Championship.

the driver or handling fault of the car will
result in a serious loss of time. Most
drivers take a late apex on each of these
curves so that they are on a correct line for
the next curve. Speed through this section
would be around 80 to 100 m.p.h. Then
follows a period ol acceleration to some-
thing like peak revs in fourth or fifth gear
(depending on 5- or 6-speed box) as the
cars approach the long, banked, 180deg.
turn which swings them back onto the pit
straight. Most drivers lift off and take a
dab at the brakes for the so-called banking,
but most have to feather the throttle as
understeer sets in about half way round.
The surface was mainly very good but a few
curves, noticeably the banking, had surface
ripples.

Tur Mexicans had worked in collabora-
^ tion with the United States G.P.
organizers to assemble a top field for their

LINE UP at the start, sl:l:r+ing Jim Clark andJohn Surtees in thefront row and Graham Hill
and Dan Gurney on the second. The fiag v'as, in fact, dropped a little too soon.

first grande dpreuve. The works B.R..M.s
for Graham Hill and Richie Ginther were
both 1962 models fitted with the 6-speed
gearboxes. Bruce Mclaren and Tony
Maggs had their regular Coopers and thi
Brabham team was also at full strength with
cars for both Jack Brabham and Dan
Gurney. Team Lotus again comprised Jim
Clark, Trevor Taylor and Pedro Rodriguez.
Clark's car was a fuel-injected 25 with
ZF box, while Taylor's car had the Hewland
VW unit. Pedro was given the old training
car once again; this has cuirburetter engine
and ZF gearbox. Heading the list of eight
private entrants was Rob Walker's 1963
Cooper for Jo Bonnier. Porsche was repre-
sented by de Beaufort's 4+ylinder 1960 car.
A local Formula Junior champion, Moises
Solana,was lent the ex-Bandini Centro-Sud
B.R.M. Jo Siffert's enthusiasm would be
hard to beat for he was racing his Lotus-
B.R.tr{, 24 without starting money, the
organizers having originally overlooked this
most talented young Swiss. In the absence
of Innes Ireland, Jim Hall represented the
British Racing Partnership with the team's
spare Lotus-B.R.M. 24. Innes, who is
convalescing in Texas, rang up during the
meeting and sounded in good cheer; he was

fHe Mexican City Autodrome is one of
^ the world's best, and while some drivers
criticized the nature of the track itself. the
appointments could not be faulted. Each
pit is a permanent lock-up workshop
supplied with electricity and air lines so that
the mechanics are not obliged to shift their
equipment at all during the course of the
meeting. The autodrome itself is only part
of several hundred acres of sports arenas,
swimming pools, etc. The pit straight is
the only one of any real length (circa
700 yards) and ends in a peculiar right-
hander with an ever-tightening radius so
that the cars are under braking almost
right through the corner to take a late apex,
ready for exit through a left-hander and
on to a short straight, which leads into a
fastish left curve lollowed by a sharp right,
so that once again most of the braking is
done in the first corner. A couple of
hundred yards later comes the banked hair-
pin and c:rrs are changed right down to first
gear. Shortly after there is a qharp right
and a faster left leading up to the Esses.
These seem to be a never ending series in-
volving six changes of direction in sei,eral
hundred yards. Careful choice of line here
is vital and any inaccuracy on the part of
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out of bed but expects to be on crutches for
a few weeks yet.

The Parnell dquipe was out in force with
the Lola-Climax to be driven by Masten
Gregory, and Lotus-B.R.M. 24s for Chris
Amon and the Texan Hap Sharp.
Ferraris had an impressive array of cars for
Surtees and Bandini-two tubular chassis
1963 cars plus two ofthe new monocoques,
Bandini's one having its first outing. All
cars had the well-tried V6 engine rvith direct
injection. Both A.T.S. cars \\'ere back on
Weber carburetters (38 ID\Is). the fuel
injection having been abandoned. Phil's
car had a normal Colotti ty'pe 3-l 2 gearbox
mounted behind the arle line. necessitating
an enormous spacer betneen the engine and
final drive. The oil cooler of this car was
integral with the radiator. The organizers
had accepted the entry of a 1959 Cooper
4-cylinder driven by Frank J. Dochnal who
put it into the bank and broke a wheel
belore he could get in anybody's way.

-fRArNrNC took place on the Friday andr the Saturday with a session each day
from I to 5 p.m. Some teams had missed
last year's non-championship Fl Mexican
Grand Prix so a number of drivers spent
the first session learning the intricacies of
the 3.210-mile circuit, while a number of
mechanics were busy changing final drive
ratios. Important on the job lists was the
altering of the fuel injector mechanisms,
for the 7,000-ft. altitude ol Mexico City
left the cars gasping for more oxl'gen. With
a four-hour session ahead of them on the
morrow ferv drivers gave indications of
urgency. Clark, houever, sped around in
I min. 58.8 secs., to better his lap record by
0.9 sec. Surtees had the wrong gear ratio
but rvas closest to Clark at 2 mins. 0.5 sec.
Graham Hill was only a tenth slower but
complained of the B.R,M.'s obvious

inability to get its power to the road coming
out of slower corners. Next fastest were
Gurney and Ginther. The Cooper boys
were busy trying to achieve the correct
handling characteristics. The timing chain
of Pedro Rodriguez's engine broke when it
picked up a piece of broken dowel lelt in
after the post-Watkins Glen rebuild.
Amon's Lotus had a verv flat B.R.\I.
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iaja-::': -;=,: Pri Hill didn't get in a
single R=g -: -:,.:e he suffered his nor-
mal oil b*:- i:-e :-i1 mate Baghetti's
A.T.S. uas ;r\::--!---1-.-. sick-sounding.

Rain iell ri<:::.r :-.rughout the first
half of the Satr::-da1- ;=::-- so that nobody
was able to improre .-.- :ie times of the
previous day. At firsr. :e: c:irers ventured
out but as the rain eased oi'.he]' crept out
one by one. Clark promptl)'_sLrl down to
2 mins. 7.5 secs., but pulled in srianl)'when
the car started to fly out of second gear on
braking. Surtees bettered this on the still
quite wet track getting down to I mins.
5.4 secs., just 0.3 sec. faster than Graham
Hill. Jack Brabham was really try-ing hard
and recorded 2 mins. 3.6 secs. in the u'et.
After official timing had ended at 5 p.m..
the drivers were allowed to continue and
Brabham recorded an impressive 2 mins.
1.2 secs. on the damp track.

By the end of practice Lotus had three
immobile cars-Pedro's engine was now
found to have seized scavenge pump while
poor Taylor's box had stripped an un-
replaceable first gear and cracked the differ-
ential cage. Maggs's Cooper lost its oil
pressure, the team's third engine failure
this trip, and having no spare they bor-
rowed the engine taken from Bonnier's car
after Watkins Glen. Phil Hill had gear
selection troubles with the Colotti's ex-
ternal gate, while Baghetti's engine was sick.

A s rocK cAR race won bv Fireball Robert'n in a Ford Galaxie was the precursor
to the Grand Prix. The drivers were cere-
moniously presented to the President of the
Republic who was particularly amused by
Bandinil the Italian had been distracted by
a dark-skinned member of the fair sex and
came running up for his handshake about
fire seconds too late! The "two-two" grid
iL)rmarioD \\ith more than ample space be-

STARTIr{G GAID
21

. John Surtees
(Ferrari)

2 m. 0.5 s.
6

Dan Gurney
(Brabham-Climax)

2 m. 1.6 s.
3

Bruce McLaren
(Cooper-Climax.)

2 m. 2.3 s.
1l

Joakim Bonnier
(Cooper-Climax)

2 m. 2.6 s.
5

Jack Brabhanr
(Brabham-Climax)

2 m. 3.6 s,
9

Trevor Taylor
(Lotus-Climax)

2 m. 4.9 s.
t7

Masten Gregory
(Lola-Climax)

2 m. 5.5 s.
22

Hap Sharp
(Lotus-B.R.M.)

2 m. 7.7 s.
t2

Carel Godin de Beaulort
(Porsche)

2 m. 14,1 s.
t0

Pedro Rodriguez
(Lotus-Ctimar)

: m. 15.3 s.

8
Jim Clark

(Lotus-Climaxi
I m- 58.8 s

I
Graham Hitl

(B.R.M.)
2 m. 0.6 s.

2
Richie Ginther

(B.R.M.)
2 m. 1.8 s.

24
Lorenzo Bandin,

(Ferrari)
2 m.2.4 s.

t4
Joseph Sifferr

(Lotus-B.R.M")
2 m. 3.3 s"

l3
Moises Solana

(B.R.M.)
2 m. 4.1 s.

4
Tony Maggs

(Cooper-Climax)
2 m. 5.2 s.

l6
Jim Hatl

(Lotus-B.R.M.)
2 m. 6.1 s.

25
Phil Hitl
(A.T.S.)

2 m. 13.6 s.
l8

Chris Amon
(Lotus-B.R.M.)

2 m. 14.7 s.
26

Giancarlo Baghetti
(A.T.s.)

2 m- 22.3 s-

DAN GURNEY's ride in the Brabham-Climax was once ogain ruined by itiraiing rroubles and he fell to sixth place by the end of the race
(below, leJt). LOCAL DRIVER Moises Solana drove the Centro-Sud B.R..lt. At one eage he reached sixth place, but engine trouble Jorced
himout(below,rieht).JOBONNIER'sluckchanged. DrivingthelllalkerCoop,er-Clima-x,he*asfifth,despiteawheelchange(bottom,right).

1o,4t#Y:ltlqi
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The prernarure dropping of the flag found
some drii ers in neutral but Clark was ready
and made a beautiful getaway to lead
Surtees and Gurney into the first corner.
-{t the end of the lap he was already clear
and Gurney was all set to pass the Ferrari.

After five laps Clark had a 5 secs. lead
over Dan who was 3 secs.'ahead of Surtees.
Brabham had come through from sixth to
iourth, passing Ginther and Mclaren who
*.ere having a close fight. They were clear
of Graham Hill and Lorenzo Bandini, while
Rodriguez currently had the better ol his
dispute with Bonnier and Maggs.

Siffert had spun in avoiding Rodriguez
on the opening lap and came into the pits
to have the petrol pump re-wired, this
havilg been deranged in the m6l6e. After
three laps Baghetti made the first of his
rhree pit stops.

Clark's advantage had increased to
8 secs. after ten laps, but the Scot was
having to concentrate to keep up his sub
tu'o-miaute pace with full tanks, while
Gumey *zs putting up a nearly equal dis-
play and $zs no!!' clear of Surtees by
arouod 9 secs. The Ferrari had been set
up for a qer rack as it had actr:ally been
sp;:dng ar fte &ne of rhe *art. but lon'tbe
i3i B?s uacersieerhg ts,&' and looked
;:-:.;-:'r:i1':rc*e r-r rbe hanking: \os'
Br-ablra::-r ia-. .-nj)' . as. trebj*;---l ire
laps later he ;a-::.d rlre Fei-:: :n.:-- illd
place. Ginther and \Icls::l re:e oli;
3 secs. back. bur ciear oi Grair::r Hil
and Bandini rvho *ere haring a privare
struggle. Maggs had retired after seren
laps with another bearing failure and lour
laps later poor Bonnier suffered a flat tyre.
which necessitated a lengthy wheel change.
This left Pedro all alone in ninth place
ahead of Masten Gregory, Solana, Taylor,
Sharp, Jim Hall, Phil Hill, de Beaufort, and
Siffert, who was motoring along after his
long pit stop. Amon had retired when his
lotus-B.R.M. jammed in fourth gear.

After 19 laps Surtees pulled into the pits
to lower the rear tyre pressures in an effort
to kill the understeer. But afterwards the
engine would not fire on the starter, the
Ferrari was pushed, and automatically dis-
qualified. Taylor also retired after 19 laps,
another case of bearing failure.

It was noticeable that the Rodriguez
'-Lotus was behaving oddly, lifting the inside
front wheel a foot clear of the ground on
Ieft-handers. Pedro pressed on unper-
turbed, losing only two seconds .per lap.'
Then the engine began to smoke'so he
called at the pits where it was imnrediately
obvious that the right rear spring/damper
unit's upper mounting had broken away
from the chassis diaphragm-the anti-roll.
bar was about all that was holding the car'
together !

After 33 of the 65 laps Jim had a 48 secs.
advantage on Dan who was 11 secs. ahead
of his patron Brabham. Dan suffered a
nasty moment when he turned on a wrong
luel tap and emptied the scuttle tank all
over his legs. But once again his fuel
system was at fault; this time the high-
pressure pump gave only intermittent .

delivery so that after 34 laps Jack went by
[o occupy second place for the remainder of
the race.

Mcl,aren's engine had blown up taking
the Cooper total to five engines for two
meetings, but this gave Ginther a little
respite, the pair having duelled for 30 laps.
Likewise Bandini's retirement with a mis-
firing engine gave Graham Hill welcome
relief for he had been holding his gear lever
in place most of the race and steering one-
handed. However, he now shortened the;. gap between himself and team-mate Ginther
and they both '*'ent past Gurnet's ailing

LICHIE GINTHER had yet another trouble-Jree run in o B.R.M., to finish third behind
Clark and Brabham (top). JOHN SURTEES (Ferrari) leads lack Brabham (Brabham-

Climax) during the early stages of the race.

Brabham on lap 45 and eventually Richie
got to within 15 secs. of Jack-but no
closer.

The rear suspension of Phil Hill's A.T.S.
collapsed in the Esses and it was remark-
able to see just how quickly the car came to
rest virtually spinning in its own length.
Bonnier wrested fifth place from Gurney
on the 59th lap, having displaced Solana
from sixth place just before the Mexican's
engine lailed.

During the closing laps Clark's 25 suflered
fuel surge in the corners, but he managed to
maintain his sub two-minute average to
complete the 65-lap course in less than
130 minutes whereas his fastest lap (new
record) was less than two seconds faster
than the average at I min. 58.1 secs. Once
again Clark had displayed that great vir-
tuosity which made the splendid efforts of
excellent drivers seem puny by comparison.

RESUITS

65 laps-198.7 miles

1. Jim Clark (Lotus-Climax), 2 h.
150.125 k.p.h. (93.28 m.p.h.).

2. Jack Brabham @rabbam-Climax),

9 m. 52.1 s,,

2h. 11m.33.2s.
3, Richie Ginther (B.R,M,), 2 h. ll m. 46.8 s,
4. Graham Hill (B.R,M,), 64 laps.
5. Joakim Bonnier (Cooper-Climax), 62.
6. Dan Gurney @rabham-Climax), 62.
7. Hap Sharp (Lotus-B.R.M,), 61.
8. Jim.HaIl (Lotus-B.R.M.), 6I.
9. Joseph Siffert (Lotus-B,R.M.), 59.

10. Carel Godin de Beaufort (Porsche), 58.
ll. Moises Solana (B.R,M.), 57.

__Fastest lap: Clark, I m. 58.1 s., 152.413 k.p.h.
(95.30 m.p.h.).

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP OF
DRIVERS

l Jim Clark
Z. nicfrie Cinther .. .. ::
3. Graham HilI ..
4. John Surtees .. . .

5. Bruce Mclaren
Jack Brabham

7. DanGumey.. ..
8. Tony Maggs . . ..
9. Innes Ireland

10. Jo Bonnier
ll. Lorenzo Bandini
12. Jim Hall

Gerhard Mitter
14. Carel Godin de Beaufort . -
15. Trevor Taylor

Lodovico Scarfiotti .. .,
Joseph Siffert

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP OF
CONSTRUCTORS

l. Lotus-Climax
z. n.n.lt. . : :: ::
3. Ferrari

Brabham-Climax
5. Cooper-Climax
6. B.R.P..B.R.M.
7. Porsche
8. I-,otus-B.R.M.r Six best perfommu.

54r
29.
25
22
t4
l4
13
9
6
5
4

54.
36.
24
24
23

6
5
4

ffoNDA intend to compete in the 1964
'^ World Championship events, and
negotiations are going on for the services
of two graded drivers. Engines, made by :4;t,

the Japanese concern, may be-;fitted to at
Ieast one European constructor's chassis.

pRrss tycoon Cecil King has ordered a
^ Mercedes-Benz Grosser 600 for his per-
sonal use. He already has a couple of
Rolls-Royces.
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IT'S THE BARRETT BOAAB O "
ln lreland
they're also

stuff ing

Ford engines
into Minis!

By BRIAN FOIEY

INLET and exhaust manifolds of
the l-412 c.c. Austin-Ford-Mini
are itt Dickie Barrett's own
design' and manufacture. A- Pair
of lYeber carburetters were due lo
ieolace lhe SUs, which were frtled
w'hen Brian Foley took thispicture.

nuRrNG the frigid depths of last winteru t*o racing men mei for a noggin and a
natter in a we-ll-knowo Dublin pub. Over a
few oints of the quare stuff, they discussed
theii olans for thi coming season' Dickie
Barreit and Johnny duMoulin had often
put their h€ads together in the past, and
iret*e"n them they-run a nice little sideline
of modifvine cvliirder heads for the boys.
Johnnv ivai c6nsidering fitting a bigger
eneine to his Ford AnEIia which already
bo-asted of a t09E enginebored to 1,412 c.c.
Ai tre taiO plans for i 1,650 c.c. five-bearing
---t .noine T)ickie casuallv remarkedcrank ensine. Dickie casually remarked
that he w6uld fit duMoulin's "old" engine
to his well raced Austin Mini. It is not on
record that anyone told Barrett that it
iouldo't be done, but such a suggestion
would onlv have been akin to waving a red
rae to a bill. That winter's evening' Barrett
Oeiiaea that he would put the Ford engine
into bis Mini.

REAR VIEW of the extraordinary device,
shows the D.K.W. radiator in the boot and

air scoop on the offside,

"The Barrett Bomb", also called "The
Beast"-amongst other things-was sched-
uled to make its competition d€but at the
Phoenix Park meeting in July. It just failed-
to do so bv a matterbf a few hours, and if
the laree &owd were disappointed, Barrett
was evdn more so. The first public appear-
ance of "The Barrett Bomb" was at the
Rathdrum Races on 7th SePtember.
Desoite the fact that the engine was sound-
ine iather rough, and some oil was getting
on-to one of the front wheels, Barrett
demonstrated to all and sundry that his
Austin-Ford is a technical achievement and
should certainly go like the hammers when
all the bugs aresorted. Barrett tells me that
his "bue trouble" is practically negligible,
his majo-r difficulty being to find the time to
work on his project.

"The Barrett Bomb" is noticeably differ-
ent to a standard Austin Mini, bY the
radiator in the boot, air scoop on the offside

-in 
place of the side window behind the

drivei. and bv the tops of the carbs which
poke up through a liige hole in the bulkier
'bonnet. Cylinder head, block, crank, etc.
are basicaliy standard 109E Ford, enlarged
lo 1.412 c.c. The modified cylinder head has
Japuar D-tvpe inlet valves, and M.G.B ex-
ha-ust valv6s. Carburation is by a pair of
iwin-choke. lf in. SUs, but Barrett intends
fittins a pair bf twin-choke Webers. Inlet
and ixhairst manifolds are of Barrett's own
design and fabrication. The Ford block
has 6een "Barrettized" (a more appropriate
word than modified) onto the Austin
crankcase-qearbox. The crankshaft is a
standard F-ord l09E unit, and not a special
steel crankshaft. The end of the crank has
been "Barrettized" to mate up with the
Austin-Cooper fll'rrheels and clutch. The
tricky part was keeping the centres of the
cranl io the primary gear the same as the
Austin, as the same gear-train was used to
transmit the drive fiom the crank to the
Austin gearbox. Oil pump is Ford, and the
oil filter-unit is Austiir. A D.K.W. radiator
is mounted in the boot, but Barrett intends

havins a cross-flow radiator made up to fit
acrosi the front of the car. Brakes are
standard Austin Mini drum brakes, fitted
with Ferodo AM4 linings. Cooper disc
brakes may be fitted to the front. Tyres are
Dunloo SPs.

The Barrett Ford-Austin unit will fit into
any Mrini, as standard engine-gearbox
mountings are used.

WORKS of Barrett's Mini. Pictures were
taken duriig the height of work on the pro-
iect- henceTo time /or concours d'elegance

sPit and Polish-crank
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I ov I was a nr.t-j-.-r t- i -, .' ,plllled (o
L Graham \\ e-:- . r.:1,:";,) successful
Lotus Elite. rri,.;: .l :.!:.!i ior .AurosPoRT.
It now idenri- : LLrius Elan, which has
been very' Frr!.::...3rrt on the circuits this
season.

When Graharrr Warner suggested that I
should dic: the car round a circuit, I was
temporariil incapacitated after a ridiculous
accident $lth a motor mower! By the time
I uas dicing-fit. the car had been sold, but
the new owner. Arthur Pateman, very
sDortinslv allowed me to drive the machine
ai aran-di Hatch. Arthur has acquired the
car for Wallace Harper. the Ford and Lotus
asent of Hone Kons. The machine has bcen
sEipped out a'iong .iilh a Lotus 23 and two
Loius Cortinas, which will all be raced
cxtensively. LOV I will first appear in the
Macao Grand Prix later this month.

The design of the Elan is now well known.
It is a front-engined car with a central steel
backbone chasiis, the glass-flbre body being
attached like a saddle. The suspension is
independent all round by wishbones. and
the 6ower unit iS a fivc-bearing Ford ofjust
undi:r 1,600 c.c. The cylinder head is the
twin-cam Lotus production, designed by
Harry Mundy, and two twin-choke Weber
carburetters are used.

In the case of LOV 1, the Cosworth
version of the engine is employed. This
particular unit has developed 144 b'h.p' at
7.000 r.p.m. on the brake (uncorrected)
which may well be equivalent to an actual
148 b.h.p.-or so. The gearbor is the stand-
ard Lofus close-ratio model of the all-
synchromesh Ford design. The radiator is

rirounted further forward. rvith a special
duct for the exit of the air. An air box for
the carburetters has an intake in the
bonnet top.

The body is standard though without the
pop-up he'adlamps, and the wheel arches
haie been cut away to allow the use of
5.50 x 13 ins. tyres. A thicker roll bar has
been fitted in front and another one has
been added to the rear suspension. The

JOHN BOLSTER tries

camber ol the front wheels has been very
carefullv set and the rear wishbones are of
the lateit Lotus type which are adjustable
for toe-in.

Twin master cylinders are used for the
brakes and a modified pedal layout makes
heel-and-toe easy but enforces the use of
lisht, narrorv shoes. Tight-fitting bucket
sdats are featured. and light-alloy long-
range tanks are installed.

The "hot" engine trl LOV I starts easily
and though it "hunts" rvhen idling it soon
cleans up under load. The performance
can onlv be described as a.iLrnishing. Out
of respelt flor the trip to Hong Kong on the
morrow, I kept 500 revs in hand. changing

up at 6,500 r.p.m, I also attained "six-five"
in top gear. Extreme revolutions are not
necesiary for this unit, however, the usable
range covering a very wide band. Indeed.
even as low as 3.500 r.p.m. the power pro-
duction is remarkable and really fierce
acceleration is available.

This unusual flexibility allowed Druids
to be taken on second or third gear to
choice, with virtually no difference in lap
times, On the corners, an initial understeer
could be counterbalanced by applying
Dower. but the most impressive charqcter-
iatic was the wav in which the rear end
"hung on". Eveniually, I was daring to use
full t[rottle in corners, which would invite

DUELS between Graham Warner and John Whitmore enlivened two race me_etings__this past

i""*i-ii nioiat Hatch and CD'stal Palace. Here, at the Paloce, l[arner leads Whitmore.

o fomous TOTUS ELAN-

Lov !
a violent breakaway on a lesser machine.
Roadholding of this calibre causes the Elan
to be very quick out of bends. which is
where it often overcomes its rivals.

The brakes require firm pedal pressure.
but they are porierful when fully -applied.If the riheels are inadvertently locked, the
car remains straight and does not tend to
dive off The roadholding and control-
labilitv are such that LOV 1 is a funda-
mentally safe competition car.

The 
-ensine 

hasl no vibration period
rhroughoui its r4nge and though it naturally
feels "hard" it is never rough. The gearbox
and final drivi: are silent but obviously lose
no efficiency thereby. The extra long gear
lever is a definite improvement. eliminating
the slightly "notchy" feeling that one
sometirnes gets with this box' Though
harder competition-type dampers have been
fitted, LOV I still rides remarkably well
over the bumps.

Untbrtunately,, Brands Hatch possesses

no level straiglit, so accurate acceleration
fieures could not be taken. This was a pity,
ai the acceleration of the tuned Elan is
certainly really fierce. Apart from the
uneven-idling, which would not bJ accept-
able in London traffic, this competition car
would make an ideal ultra'fast touring
machine. To handle it on a racing circuit
is to experience very high performance that
can be used to the full all the time.
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CLUB l{EW$
By ROBERT GRANT

B.T.R.D.A., Lucas M.C., M.C.C.C.. \1iC.
Iands M.E.C.. North Midland M.C., Shen-
stone and D.C.C., Walsall and D.C.C., South
Wales A.C. and the Wolverhampton and
South Staffs C.C. The course will not exceed
three miles and will include 25 or more sec-
tions. All entries should be in by 12th Nov-
ember, and must be sent to C.'M. Taylor,
4 Poplar Road, Norton, Stourbridge, Worcs.

I
I

fHt \\6;.41 \1.C. (Students' Union, South-r r.:::::r: Lniversity) in conjunction rvith
the Chichester M.C., Ford Sports and Social
CIub. LS.R.M.C. and C.C. and the Mullard
Il{,C. and C,C, are co-promoting the fburtl.r
annurl \lcFred Economy Run on 17th
Nor.enber and it is a closed event. The
accent of the run is firmly on economy and
all fuel tanks will be filled and sealed bv the
club. Great efforts have been made bv the
organizers to Dre\ent anv davlisht dicins-
Closing date foi enrrie; rs l'lth Noiember an-d
thel, should be senr to Geoffrey Willis. c/o
J. C. R, Post, Students' Union, The Llniversitv
Southampton, Hants. . . . The'ChichesterM.i.
are promoting the annual Trentham 200 rallv
on 30th November-lir December. It is I
rcstricted rally and ri (ifen ro all A.C.S.\4.C.
members and it r< i championship event.
Team entries uill L'e accepred and ihere aro
awards for no\rcei ;o most people should
collect something. Eririe: should-be sent to
Alison Hilton. l. Pcri:ce Cottages, Pagham,
Bognor Regis. Su:-x. . The South Wales
A.C. are pro:no:ilg "The Winter Double"
rally on 9th-i0ti \orember and it is a closed
event. The rai.;, :s o.,er 110 miles and rvill be
divided inro sec::c:: riith classes for experts
and novices. E::::es clLlse on .lth \ovember
and should be -o:;-;ed :o Clire Warren.
5 Church CIos:. L:sr.:::. C::<iif. . The
Hagley and D.L,C.C. :: :r:''-::c::o: si:h the
Dudley and D.C.C. "-r :-r-'r:::: = :::::-.aed
production car l:-::- :: \::.-::--:-. D-:i-.\'.
on lTth Norembci, T'::; :.:-: ; : :-:-':!:
for (he B.T.R.D..\. ?:,-:---::: C::
Trials Championshrp .:-: :i --:.: :: :-e

A short ru:t !ij'- -^: :- :xinutes through
Queensbur) led :-- ::: :;t: control, east of
Denholme. \\ i:::- ::: r..arshal turned all
competitors ar rr= :..:: oi rhe rally down the
rough track uh:;:, :::: directly to the village.
However. "dr:e--:.. in this case involved
driving orer . ;-:j rihich had been trampled
into the sroL:J :nJ making an impossible
hairpin tuir ::;r: b1 a drop into a rriseiuoir.
Sereral c:r: m:;;eJ rhe lrairpin and aroused
the nearby i.arn:r. whose first customer was
Terr1.- \lcBride. in father's Anglia. The
approach ro control 2 was by guesswork as
the road is hidden by words on the map, and
this caused Robin Richards and Geoff Davies
to err briefly, before pressing on through Oxen-
hope and a tricky approach to control 3
(prirete roads. more rescrvoir), lollowed by a
long section rhrough Trawden (o conrrol 4
at the head of the Thursden Vallev, The next
eight mlnutes were really interesting as a com-
pulsory departure rhroush the infamous ford
made the already scissored mileage very
demandine. To ian it all rhe initi;l ctimlr
lrom the ford is now very bumpy indeed and
there rras oncoming trafEc to 

-increase 
the

delay. All rhis proved just impossible for
Ann Hall's Anglia and she dropped one minule
at the Widdop Gare control.

A brisk dash round to Bridestones Moor led

local Knowledge Wins the Dus&'til Dawn for ttYatkinson
Tritkery and Rough Roads Foil the l** Cr'. Gdq i- ti:.ffi lrt-(.'s Rally

nuE lo the last-minute cancellrtior. c: :.::r/ London M.C. Noruester Ralir. s=r:--
hopefuls travelled up to Yorkshire'=Lr: ::.:
London area in a search lor ch:n::,-:-.- :
points, and lhe most charirabie re::-si ---::
can be made are thar their iour:e..r ^=-:. -
most cases, wasted. A lot oi ren :i--:- -:::.
and extensive Iocal kno*ledee :::ii-.-:-;--::
that only the riell-erper-:<--.;e: \': -s - --
rallyists would stand a cha:e c: :-----s..- --:after all the pre-ralll Lre---::- --: :=::
eliminated in a search :c: .- :. -- : .. - ::
road (which \\'as no!:::l-a.: :-:-i -j:
localman Keith \\'a:.\::.--: -:- :-::-: - -:r:
with a loss of 1.1 m:tl:- :::-- R:. f::-:; rn
his Allarderre.

Sixty-three sr:-::: :-.-:: ::
field. rvhcre rL-.a -:: .-. : -
route sere J\i:-it-r. :-: -:-
time, and ihere .r :. --: -::

I about hidden ro::s : -.::=: :
tions, and it $ ri .. -- . . : :. ::
motoring qouli := :i:a-i iJ

:: :::-: i :;: =::::::;: :::o-:3:t Po:t-imouth.
-: ---: -::-- i:,::-. .:!r:,r:::: Oi TOdmOfden
\, t.--- -: -::i- :- :.irr,=:dlr :,ieJ route check--: :-:: tj rr::: :o:i sl:inI through Clough
i:.--:- j.: - :-::::, li 3: Ih3 moor to a control at
-::::: \:-:. T:e main road here was very
: ::<1 .:lc !-3used the Finney Cortina to
:'-:. :-:-.iozer and sal'age a telegraph pole.

\ 1o:S. riell-trimmed liaison section led
1L;.ru_ah miles of 30-limit to the dreaded
R:pponden complex, and a l7-minute section
\ ia a route check at Lighthazles to Booth
Wood, rvhere a cleverly placed black spot
meant that all the white roads on crow Hill
had to be explored-the unlucky ones such
as Seigle-Morris explored all six possibilities
belore finding a "yes" board on the last one"
A descent of Penny Hill led to a very dodgy
uphill grass approach to a route check where
the early numbers slithered slowly up at
5 m.p.h. and the obvious blockage occurred
among the Iater numbers. Among 'those
strongly affected were Ted Cowell and .Iohn
Brown who were delayed over their fail time
by cars in front of them, while many others
were stationary for 15 minutes or more.

The organizers later saw fit to cancel this
particular control, but there can in any case
be little excuse for the inclusion of such a
doubtful road, which would have been a real
stopper in wet weather, and it is small con-
solation to those delayed here who might have
had to fail controls later because of these
delays. It should be stated here that this
control was one of several "penalty" controls
which could be omitted to the penalty of
five minutes only (not a fail), the trouble Seing
that once committed to this hill there was no
way round or out!

A main road section led to the Delph, where
the village was placed out of bounds, and more
guess-work Ied over the hill towards the
Roman Fort, where the roads were diabolic-
ally stony and one spectator's Sprite was
observed to be standing in its oun pool of
sqmp oil, causcd by a ripped-out sump plug!
The section through the Roman Fort, in-
cluding the descent into Harrop Dale, was
universally disliked, and extraited ncnaky
from the entire field (average of 4 minuies'in L
7--minute section) before the route led through
Marsden to Blackmoorfoot reservoir, and the
final sprint around Crosland Moor'to con-

617

::o: li $as approached in typical lashion
:::ou_E:t a mili 1ard.

Br.r:rrbrmance at the night halt appeared
:o :: . :e:lli\ of seven minutes_by Roi Fidler.i\:c ::e:,: sorne time removing the second anti-
rt.- :.: -:,::, rhe Anglia front end (which had
c(1::i i.:::a: ..: ihe rough roads). Other goodpJriLlr-::i=: r\e:e \{cBride. eight, and
Simiste: :tc \\'::\;nson- l0 each. -

The scc..:c ia:: o; ihe rallv started on the
main .{6i: .\::: 3 :::a{} uhiti road approach
near "Bra,ish:.ri " rer a nenalt) control west of'
Austonley. \::rious .ihite ioad approaches
were shorr n on rhc mln. but none Ol'these was
ncgotiabie. anJ thc onl\ rrav jn rraS over an
unmarkcd trac'i. tbunJ hv onli a rerv lcu
Iucky ones. Thc mileag..'led oier one'parti-
cular track through "BruJsharr" (on rhe map)
and was soon blocked br Phil Simisrei's
Cortina {up ro irs arlesl and Anne Hall's
Anglia (up to rrs lbs lights) * hile other
possible approachcs ueie sdon stoooed uo br
Sergle-Moriis's Corrina and McBriOe's engtii.
Sam Nordell and Julian Chitty were deler-
mined to get in somehow, and wasted con-
siderable time at this "live-minute max.
penalty control" making a footpath '.go,'-
but this lelt them many minutes adril't at the
next time control: ln one fell swecp, this
treasure hunt-type trickery removed tlie four
lar ourites (whose navigalors-David Stone.
Brian \lelia, Don Barrow and Craham Roh-
son_---can hardll. be called inexperienced) and
realll rook all the enjoyment out o[ the rest
oi the erent lor all rhose rvho failed ro find
ol.l \\a) rn. lnd rr.rs unirersell! condemned bv
crews ar rhe finish. But half rhe ralh \\as stiil
to be run. and the route veered south onto the
Buxton map. to a lorestrl section tra\ersins
roads with a declared speed limir of ll m.D.h-.
(but the required average was three times tliisl)
and an approach to a specially timed secrionin the hills around Bradfield and E*den
Village. Control 44 was the start ol the long
section. with 45, 46 and 47 as route checksl
with 48 back at rhe slarring point cross-roads.
Timing was electrical, uith Mike Wilson in
charge, but there was no specified route
betueen checks, and white ro'ad knowledee
still played a parr, and lurther confusion wis
caused !y the locked gate on the private road
east of Ewden Village (which- had been
especially opened for the Dusk 'til Dawn lastyear). The declared mileage was no helo in
this respect, and one must-only assume ihat
there.are now no depths ro rlhich organizers
will.sink whentrickeiy is included in i special
section ! Ceoff Halli$ell and Ilike Wooh had
a wrong_approach at check 47. thus spoiling
their night, but this effectively shortened thE
section by over a mile, and thei were therelore
credited with B.T.N. by rhe timekeepers who
knew no betrer. David Friswell arid Shieta
Taylor rvere caught by the locked-gare trick,
naturally assuming that ir would be open as
last year (and having no information to the
contrary)-and the subsequent two-way lraffic
rvas fraughr with some'interest, wtiile the
inc_lusion of a village on a special section can
only be described as novel!

One of the club officials had been quizzed
!y your correspondent about this gate'before
the second haif of the event, and- had been
favoured by the reply that "you wilt find out
when you get there".

After this final frolic all that remained was
a run back to John Mitchell's garage, where
the breakdown Land-Rover wai busy towing
out the bogged-down cars from th-e earliei
shambles. lollowed by an optional trip to a
driving test, and Iin'al adj<iurnment io the
George Hotel, Huddersfield. for breakfast and
results.

This report carries quite a lot of criticism,
and in view of the excellent reputation which
this event has had in some preceding years it
must be considered iustified. Certainlv it was
far too rough in paits----even for the hirdened
circus types. and the many instances of
trickery meant that it was often impossible for
a "forcig^ner''^tg plan his progresi with any
Oegree ol confldence.

Gnaualr Ronsou.

RESUtTs
I, K. Warkinson A Cooke (M.G.A Twin-Cam)-

140 penalties; 2, R. Fidler.J. Hop$ood (Allardettei-
I87; 3, T. McBride B. Potrs (Attardetre); a, R. A.Fall'J. D. Fdscerr (Mini-Cooper); 5, Miss V.
Lincolni K. Barraclough (MintsCooper S): 6. F. E^
Grange/J. Middleron (Ford Arelia 1500):7- S-
Nordell/J. Chirty (Vauxhalt VX4/9O): 8, D. Friswell/
Mrs. S. Taylor (l\lini-Cooper S):9. A. RarhmellT
I As.Lt"q (Mini-Cooper S); 10, J. TordoffTB-
Cope (Saab).

COMING ATTRACTIONA
-*' FORETGN EVENTS
2nd November. KYALAMI NINE-HOURS-

Sourh Africa (S., G.f.. f..,.
9th-fOth \ovember. TOUR OF CORSICA-
I# FB BRI'USH EVENTS
2nd November. Lancashire qncl Cheshire C.C.,

B.R.S.C.C. (N.W. Centrc\ oncl Mid-Cheshire
M.C" Economy Run, Oulton Park, nar
Tarporley" Cheshire. Stails 2 p.m.

Scottish S.C.C. Annivenar.y Run. S/arrs
Cowden Hall Estate, Neilston, at 2 p.m.

2nd-3rd November. Gaynes C.C., Four l|-ays
C.C., Chclmsford M.C" and West Essex C.C.
Nightsweater Rally. Starts Upninster,
-Ess?x.

OxJord M.C. Boonerges Rally. Slarts lll5
service area, near Tewkesburl', Glos., at
9.3O p.n.

Maidstone and Mid-Kent M.C. Harold Sharp
Rally. Storts Swan Hotel. Charing. Kent.
at 7.30 p.m.

Stockport M-C. Re gent Rall.t. Stails Gt€co's
Garage, Stockpott, Cheshire, al lO.3O p.il.

Forces M.C. Cotswold-Contin?iltal Rallv.
Slarts Hereford, Chepstow (llonmouthshirc),
Swindon and Witncy (Oxon.).

Liverpool M.C. Guys and Dolls Rall),. S,arts
Swan Hotel, Aughton, Lqncs., at 7 p.m.

SUNBAC Airline Rally. Stqtts Derbyshire at
9 p.m.

3rd November. R.A.C. LONDON TO BRIGH-
fON VETERAN CAR-RUN. Starts Hyde
Park-

Shenstane and D.C.C, Chase Trophy Trial.
l1416th \orember. R.A.C. RALLY OF

GRElT BRIT- I\. Starts Blackpool, Lancs.
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KEl,rET 
'Vt.C.TOWCESTER CUP RATLY

fue organizers of the Towcestcr Cup R:)ly.I the Kemet M.C.'s firsr restricted e\eni.
are to be congratulated on achieling the
almost irnpossible: a straightforward. no tricks
rallv with no clean sheets and no unmetalled
roais. Navigation was by map references.
care being required to plot these accuratell'
and to conform to directions of approach
and/or departure.'Ihe field of 47 cars left Grooms Garage.
Towcester, a.t one-minute intervals. starting
at 10.30 p.m. The route passed quickll. l.rom
sheet 133 to 145 via 146, involving mucil map-
swopping for the navigators.

T.C.5 caught a lew crews out due io r:rir ing
from the direction of departure. s::i: T.C.s 3-1

and 35 were missed by serer:i c.r=ie':itors as
these were along a road rvhich s;-s not marked
on the map. The halfwal halt. just outside
Towcester, saw the sale arrir al ol most crews
and an hour later the event recommenced.

The second half, mainly on sheet 146, con-
tained a number of consecutive one- and two-
minute sections and here again a tricky
direction of approach earned several crews
one fail. Of the 88 controls all but two were
manned and the standard of marshalling was
in the main very efficient. G.N.p./T.E.L.

RESULTS
1, L. A. WheatleyiP. Coles (Mini-Minor), 2 m.;

2, K. Cooke/C. Hicks (MiniCooper), 3 m.; 3. J.
Edwards/J. Maycock (Standard Pennant), 5m.;
4, T. Costello/G. Cooper (Rapier), 12 m.i 5, F. M.
Greenwood/R. F. Hoyle (Mini-Cooper), l2 m.; 6, F.
R. Lee/C. P. James (Mini-Cooper), l2m.; 7, J. Stotti
E. J. Wil;on (Austin 7). 13 m.; 8, J. Walker D.
Comall (Mini-Cooper), l4 m.; 9, D. A. Davis
R. Jones (Anglia), 19 m.; 10, T. E" Lanhamic. N.
Portas (Anglia), 20 m. Team Prize: North Oxford-
shire C.C., 8 m.

TORBAY AA.C.

ODDICOATBE HIIL.CLITAB
-pHr final hill-climb of the 

'eason 
in the louth-r*est uas held on Sundal. lOth Octobcr.

being organized by the Torba!' I\{.C. Their
750-yard hill is a real test ol both car and
driver. It consists of the very steep road
from Oddicombe Bay to the cliff top. This
and a fine sunny day with a calm blue sea in
the background combined to make a very
pleasant day's motor sport for the 53 entries,
which was extremely well organized from
start to finish.

After practice in the morning, held on a
damp course, things dried right out lor the
runs proper in the afternoon. except for a
patch under some trees near lhe top. Class l.
850 Minis, was a terrific tear-up between
David Rowe, John Nichols and Rodney
Harper. The result was in doubt until the
end, with David finishing in first place with a
time ol 45.14 secs. The class for modified
touring cars was a walkover for David
Wynne rn a Downton Mini-Cooper. He
recorded 40.14 secs., and it was worth going
a long way to watch him take the car through
the third hairpin at full chat.

G.T. up to 1,150 c.c. consisted ol ''Sprid-
gets" and a Spit6re, Amie Lefevre was in
this class and need more be said? Nigel
Hatton in another Midget was second in
43.40 secs., followed b1' David Collins in a
Sprite. Class 7 for G.T. cars over 1,600
c.c. was also an easy win for David
van Horn with his LawrenceTune Morgan
in 41.00 secs. In this class was an Austin-
Healey 100 driven by Mike Evans. He gave
everyone enough excitement to last a whole
season! as he hit the bank on the second
hairpin, conlinued up to the third hairpin
and shed part ol his exhaust system and then
disappeared out of sight to the finish in a
series of leaps and bounds! All this took a
mere 46.04 secs. and a second place in his
class.

The last class for sports cars was a real
humdinger. John Grafton, with 37.58 secs..
set up B.T.D. in his Lotus Super 7 alter two
very determined runs. Sid Broad, therefore,
woir the class in his Lotus Super 7.

RlcHlno Spnlxua.x.
RESULTS

B.T.D. J. Grafton (Lotus-Ford 7), 37.58 s. Class
Winners: D. Rowe (Mini),45.14 s.; G. Lawrence
(Mini-Cooper S), 40.06 s.; M. B. Noel-Buxton
(Jaeuar 3.8), 42.76 s.; D. wynne (Mini-Cooper),
40.14 s.; A. Lefevre (M.G. Midget),37.66 s.;
E- Preston (T.V.R.), 38.64 s.; D. van Horn (Morgan),
41.O0 s.; S. Broad (Lotus 7), 39.40 s.

m.G.c.c. (s.E. GENTRE)

BRANDS HATCH SPRINT
J\ rruly loul weather,' with cold rain, lorrerr-I tial at rimes. and with occasional patches of
mist, the M.G. Car Club (South-Eastern
Centre) ran their sprint at Brands Hatch on
20th October, attracting a full entry of more
than 100 cars. Organization was slick in the
miserable conditions prevailing and the meet-
ing concluded soon after lour o'clock.

Towards the end the rain slackened and the
track showecl some signs ol drying out.
Generally speaking, therefore, second runs
were considerably quicker, but times were
naturally well down and the rain proved to be
a great equalizer, providing just the right
conditions for a close fight for B.T.D. Driving
standards were commendably high-there
were the usual spins, but nothing serious
marred the day.

Class A, for Production Saloons up to
1.000 c.c., was won by A. Franklin (Min!
Cooper), his time being 2 mins. 40.6 secs.
N, Husband was the only driver to break the
2 mins. 40 secs. mark in Class B, lor Pro-
duction Saloons,1,001 to 1,600 c.c., his
2 mins, 39.4 secs. on his second run in his
blown 848 c.c. Mini giving him the victory oyer
his larger-engined, but unblown rivals.

The position in Class F, which catered f<rr
Production Sports cars and Modi{ied Saloons
up to 1,000 c.c. and which was therefore a
iarge class, rvas somewhat complex. The late
entry ol J. AIIan and Mike Brandon in a
Marcos G.T. virtually decided the classifica-
tion before the runs were even made, and
although Nick Ramus, in his well-known
Sebring Sprite, was expected to run them close,
the other cars in the group were at something
ol a disadvantage. This was particularly
apparent in the case of the several elderly
M,G.s competing, although the earliest oi
them all, Norman's J2, returned a spirited
2 mins. 34.4 secs. However, Harry Martin in
the Newtune Mrni-Cooper laughed at the
I{arcos and completed his trvo laps in 2 mins.
27.6 secs.-onl) 0.2 sec. behind Brandon's
rvinning time. Thrrd equal \rer3 Allan and
Ramus with I mins. 19.S ser-s. Gerr\ \Iarshall
also did well uitb I mins. -:1.6 .ics. rn his
Mini-Cooper-apparenrly mis-classed since it
had been claimed to be a production car. Need-
iess to say, Harry Martin gained the award for
the best modified saloon in the class-although
this car, too, was stated to be running in Group
2 production trim.

The next class up, for Production Sports
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and \loc-:=: !-:.:-r ::::. 1.001-1,300c.c.,
u,as also xe-^ :::--':::.: j: : \', ils a fine sight
to obsene s:-:., -:- -:::.:rred T:tipe
Midgets circulatin;.

Class H, for sicl-:---; :a-: ::J cars liom
1,301 to 1,500 c.c., \\as =i=:. : :::umph for
the old brigade and B. \!.- -- i.J nf,rticu-
larly well towin in his T.{ re;:- : : J.J huve
a modern 1,340 c.c. enginet.

It was J, Sharp's M.G.A *h:c:. .:: l:e ball
rolling in the battle for outright B.T.D.. his
2 mins. 20.0 secs. being beaten aimor: ::rme-
diately by H. Burnard with 2 mins. i.i: >ecs.
in his Lotus Elan. This was to rcm:r: s
B"T.D. until Mikc Crabtree, trying very hard
in his Climax-propelled Lotus 7, won Class A,
for small sports-racing cars, rvith 2 mins.
18.2 secs., rvhich stayed unbeaten.

Don Jones (Morgan Plus 4) had earlier had
a stake in the bid lor B.T.D.. with a run in
2 mins. 19.8 secs., but when this was beaten it
had to remain as a class-rvinning time. Lacey
had unfortunately non-slarted .the Merlyn
and in his absence Porter. with 2 mins.
22.8 secs., took the class for sports-racing
cars up to 1,300 c.c. with his i.r.s. Lotus 7"
This was slightly slower than Ted Crocker's
2 mins. 22.2 secs. with his Super 7. and more
so than R. J. Neville's 2 mins. 21.8 secs. with
a similar machine.

Thus the fight for the outright win rvas a
close one, with less than two seconds separating
four drivers and with the issue in doubt until
the very last run, RoN AMBRosE.

NESULIS
B.T.D.: M. Crabtree (Lotus-Climax 7), 2 m. 18.2s.

Class Winners: A. Franklin (Austin-Cooper),
2 m. 40.6 s.; N. Husband (Mini Minor s/c), 2 m.
39.4 s. ; P. Morris (Jaguar 3.8), 2 m" 44.0 s.; M" Brm-
don (Marcos C.T.), 2 rn. 27.4 s..: M. Winch (Ford
Anglia),2m.28.8 s.; B. Martin (M.G. TA),2 m.
30.6 s.; H. Burnard (Lotus Elan), 2 m. i8.4 s.;
D. Jones (Morgan Plus 4),2 m. 19.8 s.; D. Porter
(Lotus-Ford 7), 2 m. 22.8 s"; R. J. Neville (Lotus-
Ford 7). 2 m. 21.8 s.

I

SPORTING OWNER D.C. WOBURN PARX
HILL-CLIMB, 6th October

RESULIS
B.T.D.: J. F. Barne: f Eha-B.\{.C. \{k. 7). 21.34 s.

Clres \\imen: R. Le:ier (Sir.a llDo),37.58 s.; A.\*. Biore (\lini-Csper), 23.40 s.: R. Alehurst
(\'auxhall vx.l90), 23.51 s.: P. Easrer (\1iri),
13.15 s.: T. Riler- (\{ini-Cooper), 21.70 s.: \{. J.
Lewis (W.S.M. G.-1.), 21.7 I s. ; M. H. White (lV.S.!1.
G.T.), 22.50 s.; N. H. Dangerfield (TriumphTR4),
21.53 s.; H. P- Hine (Bentley), 24.25 s.; W. B. Croot
(Allard J2R), 21.65 s.; W. Holloway (Lotus II),
21.67 s. Ladies' Award: Mrs. A. Ayers (Mini-
Cooper), 23"77 s.

Eastern Counties l{l.C. INTER.AREA TEAltlt DRMNG TESIS
'I'HE final maior driving lests fixture of thet year was superbly promoted by the
Eastern Counties Motor Club, despite almost
continuous drizzle on various parts of the
Felixstowe promenade, on Sunday, 20th
October. 1963.

Teams from seven of the County Asso-
ciations took part, regrettably without the
presence of the reigning champions from the
north who were apparently unable to raise a
team, the Eastern Counties, East Midlands,
Midlands, South-East, South-West, Southern
and London aroas all flelding teams offour cars
and the Midlands, S.E., Eastern Counties
and Southern also raising full reserve teams,
while the remaining teams all had some
reserves present.

As would be expected the cream of the
experts in pylon-dodging were on show and,
despite the very unpleasant and very wet
conditions which rendered the test sites verv
slippery indeed, some remarkable drivin!
was to be seen and quite large crowds spec-
tated. A short peep at the entry list included
Harris. Morley, Squire, Townsend, Smith,
Livingstone, Baker, Anton, Dunton, Gee.
Worgan, Randall, de Souza, etc.. and this
gave an accurate guide to the standard to be
expected.

The smooth organization gave the lie to
the complexities of the event which took
place on four sites, and the day proceeded
without blemish. Tests I and 5 were channel
affairs at the Pier Pavilion, followed by
Test 9, which was pure island encirclement
forwards and in reverse. Tests 2, 6 and 10
were on the very loose gravel surface at the
Cavendish Hotel Car Park, and the first two
were variants on four garages at the corners
of a square, and the latter the classic "box"
affair. Tests 3 and 7 were conducted on
Convalescent Hill, which was, I am sure,

specially treated to ensure minimum wheel-
grip. Tests 4, 8 and 11 were at the Spa
Pavilion site using an existing island and a
length of road of narrow width. These were
all variants on a dice round the island theme.

The organizers were unkind enough to
put Don Harris at the head of the Eeld, so it
was seldom that anybody heard that they
"were fastest so far"-Harris had alreadv
done it! Some really delightful performance-s
were put up, but such was the standard of
the competitors that it was only "howlers'
that caused comment, Smith, however, was
delightful to watch in the Cooper. Randall
did a test the wrong way for the first time in
his life and set the pattern for the Southern
team who could do no right after that,
whilst the S.E. team steadily improved their
position from flfth at the end of Test 4 to
runners-up at the finish by staying clean
and neat without trying too hard. The
Midlands team built up a commanding lead
whilst the Eastern Counties team slipped
downhill.

Mike Sharp, the secretary of the meeting,
who was the prime instigator of the event, is to
be congratulated on his organization, and his
club-mates who acted as marshals throughout
the rather miserably wet day are stalwarts
indeed.

Lso CnurrnNDrx.
RESUL'9

Team positions (Jbur cars): 1, Midlands -J. F.
Livingstone (M.G. Midget), B. Pickering 1\1.G.
Midget), T. S. Baker (M.G. ll00), P. J .{.r:..a
(Morris-Cooper)-1,7 12.3 ; 2, South-Ea.:. i. -: -. : :

3, South-West, 1,190.5;4, East Midi::cr- i.:,-i.5:
5, Etrtern Counties, 1,822.0; 6, Sou:::-,. l.i:l.l:
7, London, 1,991.4. Best Perlormance i: ; Sp+.-i:l
or Sports Car: D. M. Harris (D. \1 F i i Bst
Perlormaqce in a Saloon Car 1o;l:, ' :':. :.!:.:):
T. S. Baker (M.G, 1100). Best Ped:--s ir a
Mini; D. B. Smith (Austin-Cr,.:.-

I
I

I
I



DAVID GOOD, seen here at Keepers Bend, had a go in his Daimler-powered Cooper, but did
not.finish in the money.

'T'nr Severn Vallev Motor Club's Nationalr hill-climb at Lot<in Park. near Shrewsbury-
the last of the season-was held on Sunday,
20th October. The meeting attracted an
entry of 120 competitors, among whom were
many of the topJine hill-climb exponents.

Sunday dawned bright and sunny, with
conditions seemingly ideal. Closed circuit
television was being operated on the 900-yard
climb, which has a gradient of one in 15.
and includes both last and slow, right- and
left-hand bends, the camera being sited at
Fallow Corner, thus allowing two cars on the
hill at once.

The first runs were through in 72 mins.,
cars leaving the line at 30-second intervals-
in itself something of a record.

The first class record to go came in sports-
racing cars up to 1.600 c.c., when Jack
Pearce (Lotus-Ford 23B) clocked 38.26 secs.,
to be follosed b]' Tom Clapham (Lotus-
Clima-r 7). 38.72 secs.. and Ray Terrl' (Ter4'
Lotus-Climax 7), 39.3: secs. \ert record
1o go was in racing cars up to 50O c.c.

The old Formula Junior record of 4(r.0O --\.took a beating uith an ascent in 38.10 se-:.
by Jack Pearce again. rhis rime in his er-
M.R.P. Lola-Ford Mk. 5A. Touring. spons
touring and G.T. cars up to l.0OO c.c. sas
just taken by John Wales's Alexander Cooper
with a run in 45.05 secs., beating the old
record by 0,07 sec.

Historic and P,V.T. racing cars class was
taken by Basil Davenport (G.N. Spider), who,
on his second run, unfortunately started to
weave when at half-distance, the car striking
the right-hand stone bank and rolling end
over end.The Spider was feared to be awrite-off,
with Basil suffering facial, shoulder and rib

injrlries, which were later thought not to be
serlous,

Racing cars up to 1,100 c.c. (excluding F.J.)
record ol 38.29 secs. suffered when Ian
Mclaughlin (Cooper Twin) was timed at
37.76 secs. Next came the "star" class, course
record 37.03. First run of Peter Boshier-
Jones (Lotus-Climax) was a copybook ascent
in 36.10 secs. Second time he overshot at
Keepers Bend and visited the undergrowth-
just goes to show! Second was Jack Pearce
in a 1.6-litre Lotus-Ford 22, in 37.28 secs.,

RESUTIS
B.T.D. : P. Boshier-Jones (Lotus-Climax 22),

36.10 s. Sports-Racing Cars up to 1,600 c.c.: l, J.
Pearce (Lotus-Ford 23B), 38.26 s.i 2, T. Clapham
(Lotus-Climax 7), 38.72 s.; 3, R. Terry (Terry
Lotus-Climax 7), 39.37 s. Over 1,600 c,c.: J,
Rmdtes (Cmper-Maserati Monaco), 74.17 s.
Racing Cm up to 500 c.c.: I, M. J. Ledbrook
(Y.J.L.-Cmper-Norton), 41.68 s.; 2, C. Priddey
(Coper-J.A-P.), 42.78 s. Fomqle Jmior: J.
Prc flola-Ford \tk. 5A), 38.20 s. T@riDg,
SeoG Tctoa rd G.T. C:r I to 1.000 c.q:
l- J. tUaEs rllm*^per). lS-05 s.; a S- Pors
t\I:il{-\a-r. 4S.t9 :. f.ml-lJ00 qe: 1. R G.
Gr.:: t]--.:+-B.\(.C.: G.T.i. {:-:5 s-: a R- D-
Brc:j t\{=:-Co-: S.. .16S :. I3l-1.@ a:
!. D. -Ab$:: il--:s E,:e'. +5,5i :.: ' R- Sra--
(Lorus Ei::e,. 4?.: ! s. Orc! l.@0 c-c.: t. P. P';=-.-:(Jagru Er. .il.;; s.: a R. E. \!e:e:r= , rlira
Plus 4).44.07 s.: -r. G. Sr.::: rT.\.R C:c:j--;:
and F. r*rall (Jalsar E),44.19 s. \'intage and P.\'.T.
Sports Care: R. Slmondson (Bugar:ir..1-1.C'1 s.
Historic and P.V.T. Racing Can: B. Da\ enport

. (G.N. Spider),44.81 s. Racins CaE up to 1.100 i.c.:
I, I. Mclaughlin (Cooper-J.A.P.),37.76 s.l 2,
R. Vaughan (Elton Special), 45.22 s. Over 1.100 c.c,
l, P. Boshier-Jones (Lotus-Climax 22),36,10 s.:
2, J. Pearce (Lotus-Ford 22), 37.28 s.; 3, P. Wesrbury
(Felday-Daimler), 37.35 s. Cbain-Driven Frazer-NasL
and G,N. Carsr: P. Evans (Chawner-G.N.), 49.09 s,

AUTOSPORT. NOVEMBER 1. 1963

New (ourse

Rerord at
loton Park
Peter Boshier-Jones lllakes B.I.D.

Bv FMNCIS PENN

third being Peter Westbury (Felday-Daimler)
in 37.35 secs.

Tony Marsh, whose run in the Marsh Spl.
had placed him second B.T.D., was lhe
subject ol a protest. Being delayed by low
cloud (he arrived by air), he was allowed to
take his two runs in the racing car class more
or less consecutively. The protest concerning
this was upheld and out went Tony!

In all, a grand day's sport with first-class
organization run off in a manner reminiscent
of a Shell advert!

POSSIBLY the last appearance of Basil
Davenport in hill-climbing-he atffered a
particularly nastv accident in his G.N. Spider

-was 
at tlis Loton Park meeting.

I
I

Harrow (ar Club's DRYDEN
fl/rrH an entry of 49 cars, the Harrou Car
YY Club looked all set lor a first-class trial at
Knatts Valley near Farningham.on Sunday,
20th October. Peter Noad, Clerk of the
Course, had selected some lovely Iooking
sections on the side of this steep valley. Then
it rained overnight. On the Sunday morning
the ground was very wet underfoot, and being
grass on top of chalk it became impossible.
In a desperate effort to provido the entrants

E. DIYES in his Roche special, which is
more at home on the long-distance trials,
climbed section one, then found the rest more

dfficult.

CUP PRODUCTION CAR IRIAT
with an event Peter brought all his sections
back down the hill into the Paddock itself on
the bottom slopes, but even so it proved too
difficult. and with most of the speciais flounder-
ing, he regretlully had to abandon the event
at midday, This was very unfortunate. as
Peter Noad had trouble last vear rvhen lavine
out the club's Production Cdr Trial at L6nsI
moor, and it all had to be done at the la;t
minute, and then to have this one snoilt bv
the weather must have been a bitrer bfow.

Anyrvay, before it was abandoned some
interesting climbs were noticed. The Morris
ll00s of K. Heim and D. Davis seemed to
have tho edge on most of the front-ensined
cars in the saloon class. though R. B. Binlham
surprised a few people wlth his Imp-like
Simca. The Sprites and Midgets were all at
sea and hardty hoved off the liie on Section l.
and few even got to section 2.

The VWs were expected to show the way up,
but most of these cdme to a stop on section i,
very low down. In class D. the H.R.G. of
Dussek Iooked as if it might conquer the ele-
ments, but alter a clean climb on iection I, it
spun hopelessly on the line on the others. and
s-urprisingly D. James's Morgan climbed the
first two sections using the heavy foot technique.

The specials class (road specials of -the

Dellow type) ought to have produced some
fireworks, but by the time the, had a go the
surtace was very cut up. The Dellorvs of
Warren and Prior did well, but E. Dives with
the Roche was in diliculties as was Miss M.
Tucker-Peake with her special.

And so after the firsf runs (or attempted
runs) the event had . 0"fi?:fl":1ru^*.

CAERNARVONSHIRE
& ANGTESEY frl.C.
BRADITE TROPHY RALLY
-FnE Caernarvonshire and Anglesey Motorr Club held their Bradite .rrofhy ir.ally on
19th-20th October. An entry of 24 starters
tackled the 100-mile route which was all on
map 106, Anglesey. Clerk o[ rhe Course
D. G. Jones, who was third on the Shenstone
Rally the previous weekend. had devised an
interesting route which proved oopular, as
there was no rough stuff and no gates.

Enough marshals uere rustled up by the
club to man every time control. and no sym-
bols were needed. Sealed watches were used,
and the route brought comperitors back to the
same garage as the start \yhere the cale wit-
nessed the usual post-mortems, while the
organizers uresrled uith the rcsults.

Though AngJes€r looks tame on the man.
in lact the roule was cleaned bv two crews,
thus pro\ing more intcresting than expected.

Hrlsx NrcHoLsoN.
RESUTTS

Orenll riuer: Dr. P. G. Parry/J. Robinson
(friumph Spirfire). Best Expert: P. Higginborrom/
G. Eves (Hillman). Best Novice: J. R. parrv/
F. Bailr (A4C). Smond Expert: R. A. Young,Dr. i.
Jon6 (A.-H. Sprire). Third Expert: B. Wolsten-
bolme Rarrray lFord Cortina). Team Award: B.
Wo[sten-holme, J, R. Parry.

R-AJ"M.S.A. OCTOBER *IOO" RALLY
51h.6th Octobcr

nEsults
I, IIVIE, B. Lewis/Plr. Off. B, Jones, W.R.A.F.(l\tini), 20 marks lost: 2. F"/SBt. A. t\lcGown/

WS. Cmr. L. Byram (Tornado Trli<man).40.3.
Fc. off. C, Wrishr/Fg. Off, C. Grea\es (Itoris
1100),50.
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BUGATTI O.C.

WELLESBOURNE SPRINT
i.:rr !o Phil Scragg's E-type Jaguar, in 14'2
iecs.. xhile second place was disputed between
Frank Wall's E{ype, and Frank Ward's 3'8.

The sports-raiing classes produced third
B.T.D. when Bill Bradlev, with the Auto
Racing Service's Lotus 23B, equalled the old
course record and annexed the class with a n€at
and astonishine 12.70 secs., belore retiring to
attend to a celtein stiffness in the steering.
' HowARD BILEY'

RESULTS

B.T.D.: A. B. Griffiths (B.R.M.), 11,33 s.
SDorts-racins up to 1.600 c.c.: I, W. Bradley (Lotus
2jBr- 12.70;.: i. E. E. Turner (Elva Mk 6), 15.25 s.;
l. D. Firkins (Lotus 7), 15.35 s. Over 1.600 c.c.:
l. M. H. Barker (Alron-Jaguar), 14.30 s'; 2, W" B.
Croot (Allard-Jaguar). 14,99 s. Sports, salmn, and
G.T. ui to f.000-c.c.: l, N. Porter (Austin-Cooper),
16.93 s.: 2. M. Trimble (Austir-Coopcr), 16.94 s.
I.001 to 1.600 c.c.: I, J. F. Mav (Austin'Cooper S),
15.90 s. : 2. C. R. M. Boore (Morris-Cooper). 15.95 s.;
3. D. W. Miles (M.G.A.), 16.99 s. Over 1,600 c.c.:
I, P. Scrasg lJiguar E), 14.25 s.: 2, F. C. Ward
tjaeuar 3.8). 14.59 s.i 3, F. E. wall (Jaguar E),
14.61 s. Racing cars, l, 2, and 3 cylinders unlimited:
I, M. Hatton (Cooper-J.A.P.), 13.35 s.; 2, B. Broad'
hurst (Staride). 18.47 s. Racing cars, 4 or more
cylinders. up to 1.500 c.c.: l, K. Moore (Fairley-
Climax), 12.60 s.; 2, G. D. Hill (Lotus l8), 13.31 s.
Over 1.500 c.c.: l, A. B. Griffiths (B.R.M.), 11.33 s'i
2. P. Gaskell ( Kieft-Ford). .13.10 s.; 3, K. Neve
(Bueatri 358), i4.08 s. Fomula Junior: I, L" H.
Woodock (Lotus 20), 13.80 s.; 2, B. Simmonds
(Lotus l8), 14.52 s.; .1, D. Parker (Lotus l8), 14.61 s.
Busatti Haodicap: l, J. Horton (Bugatti 35), 14.02 s.;
2, R. A" Jardif,e (Bugatti 23), 14.48 s.;3, K. Neve
(Bugatti 35B), 14.66 s.

a*-:;-^i- \ovE\ BER 1, 1963

SHENSTO}C & D,CC

BUXTON TTOPHY RALTY
'I-ur Shenstone ani D.:---.--: C:r Club'sI Bu*ton Trophy Raliy. :,e.: -':. !lIh-l3th
October, attracieci the sarisia--:.':.. eniry of
67 cars, As in recent years, airho:3:: ::3re was
a road section olsome 20O mils be:ter Shen-
stone and Llandudno, this $as o: 3 Senrle
nature, strictly controlled by the u=e oi an
easy lime schedule and the presencc oi un-
aniounced controls. The serious comperili\e
motoring took place in the form of tesrs of
varied nature on orivate land.

lncluded were frve non-damaging but trickl
"production car trial'' type of hills, three
tdsts upon good hard surlace of an opeq
nature, two iests upon grass. a two-lap high
speed regularity teat at Oulton P-ark, and a
46 m.p.h. special stage on an aerodrome.

At the finish soma were heard to say this
had been the bext " Buxton" Rally yet, the
results being declarcd whilst the "party "was
still in progress. M. F. FINNEMooRE.

NESULTS

COOPERv. B.R.M. Mike Hatton (Cooper'
J.A.P.)-who won his class-and Tony
Criffiths (B.R.M.)-who scored a resounding"- B.T.D.-sel oJl together.

-r. su-*ui o*n*r' ctru .*ona .*.nua.s
I sorint- at wellesbourne produced, charac-
terisiicallv. a further example of the smooth-
ness of biganization that has come to be
associated with the club, and an entry in the
resion of 70 cars. Though not, perhaps, as
str-ons numerically as the Club would have
wishel, the quality of the programme, for a
closed-to-club evcnt, would have more than
served for many a national meeting! In
addition, a glorious Indian summer came to
Wellesb6urni for the day, a factor which in
itself no doubt contributed to the remarkable
times recorded; the course record for this
standing start quarter-mile had been held by
Res Phlllips's Fairley Special at 12.70 secs..
and Keith- Moore was able to demonstrate
that the car has lost none of its steam by taking
his ciass and second B.T.D' and lowering the
record simultaneously to 12.60 secs' Cars ran
in oairs. and it was interesting to see the
Faiilev leaving the line, in the four-cylinder
i.sOO L.c. classl alter Don Hill's Lotus 18. and
overtaking with ease the more conventional
car. which-clocked I 3.31 secs.' in itselfno mean
tim'e for second place in the class.

However, Tony Griffiths, on his second run
of the dav in the unlimited class, and with a
minimurn-of fuss and bother, took his B'R'M.
over the distance in a quite shattering 11.33
secs.. which is a remarkably good time o\er
440 vards bv anv standards; not surprrsingl!.
this iime st,5od is B.T'D. b1 a verl comfon-
able marein. Second in the class came Peter
Gaskell's-Kieft, uith li l0 secs.. rvhiie Ken
Nere's Tvpe 35B Bugatti. making the most
satisfvine'noises, romped into a commendable
thir<1-olaie with 14.08 secs'- 

Ver'v orooerh. a qood deal of the interest of
the dav'wai ceirrreil around the Bugatti class,
run on a handicap devised by the fraternity.
N"re ,nas unable 

-to 
repeat his previous time,

but did set down to 14.91 secs. on one run'
*hich bica-e, on handicap. 14.66 secs. for
third in the class; Frank Wall's type 5lA, on
scratch. ran into what seemed to be gearbox
aifficulties. while R. A. Jardine's type 23. with
14.48 secs. on handicap, came into second
nlace behind Horton's type 35' which rvon the
ltass with an actual time ol 18.02 secs.. be-
coming 14.02 secs.--Som"e 

of the major excitements came from
the iourinc and G.T. classes, particularly since
the honouls were being lought out between
.risoreoared bv differenl stables; in the lJitre
ilass Max Tiimble who, with the Team
Broadspeed Auslin-Cooper. holds rhe class
record here at 16.65 secs" tussled throughout
the dav with Nick Porter, Downton-Cooper
mount;d. mere hundredths ofa second separat-
inn ine two cars. Eventually Porter got down
to- 16.93 secs. and Trimble to 16.94 secs',
ihough the record remains unscathed. and in
ii,i ni*t larger class the position was reversed.
Charles B-oote's silver Downton-Cooper,
striooed. bored out, and mostly fibre-glass'
reriinins 15.95 secs. and conceding the class
io rhe Eroadspeed Mini-Cooper S, piloted
trtme. in full r<iad trim and Group 2 tune, by
Jeff May in 15.90 secs. The unlimited class

I, D. H. Holland,S. W. Davis (Mini-Cooper),
325.5 marks; 2, H. W. Whitehouse G. S. Palmer
(Miri), 369.4: 3, D. G. JonesrF. J. Campbell (Volks-
wagen), 390.6; 4, J. T. Jones/C. W. Jones (Mini-
Cooper), 192.4; 5, R. A. Wilcox/R. A. Walker
(Moiris ll00), 424.7i 6, T. S. Baker/B. Pickering
(M-G.), 430.2. Best Class 2: Sgt. G. Tolleyisgt. R"
Evans (Land Rover), 664.1.

LARNE M.C.

RALTY
T)OBERT wooDSrDE showed a welcome returnA 1q felrn by winning Ihe Larne Motor
Club's ciosed rally run on Saturday, l2th
October, in h's Group 3 Mini-Cooper. To
make ii a family atlair brother Ian took
second olace and rvon his class with his 1,098
c.c. M.G. Midget, while Derek Boyd also
won his class and took third place overall
in his Mini4ooper.

Starting in the town square, Ballyclare,
the 28 cars proceeded to a nearby loosel)
surfaced auction mart wherc three tests h.rd
been laid out; each of thesc had to be
completed twice before the drivers $ent out
into the country.

An interested crowd of specletols had
cathered and it sas local dr;rer lan Wood-
iide who showed then hoq lo do the first
test when he recorded a dme of 22'4 secs.
in what was ju-i: a simple wiggle-woggle
between five piions in a forward direction
with "U" tumls-ar eitier end' Ronnie White
(Sebrins Sprite) took only 0'2 sec. longer,
ghile Ronnie \fullen (Austin Mini) was a
iunier 0,2 sec. slower, Next time round
tresr ,4) Woodside chopped 0.6 sec. off his
first time. white Whit-e- and Mullen could
only manage to lower theirs by 0.2 sec., still
beirie second and third fastest however. Very
neat'both times was Roger Cree (Austin
Mini) who managed a good 23.6 secs'

TeSt 2 and 5 consisted of entering three
sarases in both forward and reverse but in
inv "order. Most of the braver drivers made
us6 of the .loose surface, and many lurid
"[ront-end slides" were seen, particularly
from the Mini men, as they completed one
box at a time.

Fred Stinson had a really good run at
his lirst co. recording 47.6 secs. in his stan-
dartl Mi-rir nearesL to him were Robert
Woodside and Derek Boyd with 47'8 secs'
and 48 secs. respeclivelY.

Ronnie Whitri dropped 10 marks when he
hit one of the gaiiges" At his second
attemDt Stinson dioppEd to 50 secs., while
Robefo Woodside made the best overall
time with 47.4 secs. Boyd rocorded the same
iime (48 secs.), while Lee Lucas was third
best ii his Grasshopper wi[h 48.4 secs'

Test 3 and 6 wli a simPle forward and
reverse encircling of four pylons, and.at llis
first so Roberi Woodside was again the
fastesl with 29.4 secs., his brother lan being
next (29.6 secs.), while Boyd had a- time o[
30 secs. A.t the next attempt. however.
Robert was even faster (28'8 secs') but Ian
an<l Derek both made sligtlt mistakes, allow-
ins Ronnie Mullen and McCartneY to
m"ake the next best time of 31.6 secs.

After th,is the cars headed toward the final
conlroi at Larne via three tests out in the
oou"try. The frrst of these was a rear-wheel'

driye b?e test consisting of reversing out of
a loose-surfaced lane on to a tarmacadam
road, beck into a muddy lane and forwards
in another loose lane, from there backwards
and round a pylon. The 1500 Okrasawagen
"beotle" prroved to be very much at home,
Robert McBurnev [akine it drroueh in 24.2
secs.. while next-to hini riere the- Minis of
McC,artney and Woodside. both 0.4 sec.
slower. Reggie \fcSpadden (\tW 1200) and
Derek Bov'd $ere nert best rvith 25.4 secs"
Ronnie \\ihite nad the misfortune to break
a half-shaii he:e.

fes'r S r-as :r right, gripping surface, for-
rrrJ rnJ reverse between two pylons, and
In \\ooJside had an excellent 14.8 secs.
(even his brother was 0.6 sec. slower).

The final test was straightforward, just
turns on a loose surface, and the

power aad tail-end weight of Robert Mc-
Burney's VW gave him equal best with
Ronnie McCanney in a time of 16 secs.
Derek Boyd was 0.4 sec. slower and Ian
Wbodside 0.2 sec. behind him.

So ended another typical Lame driving
tests meeting, one with a minimum of fuss,
and which re.ally sorted out the drivers.

D. BEATTY Cnawrono.
nEsuLts

Oyerall: 1, R. J. Woodside (Mini-Cooper), 256.6
marks lost; 2, I. Woodside (M.G. Mideet), 262.4:
3, D. D. Boyd (luini-Cooper), 263.4. NoYlce!
J. Harris (Mini-Cooper), 274. Sports Care and
SrEclals: 1, I. Woodside (N{.G. N{icset), 262.4;
2, E. A. Lucas (Grashopper Spl.), 300.6. Closd
CaN up to 1'000 c,c.: l, D. D. Boyd (Mini-
Cooner), 263.4; 2, F. Stinson (Austin Nlini), 268.2:
3, J. Harris (Mini-Cooper),274. Closd Cars'
1,001-1'200 c.c.: J. R. Mcspadden (vW 1200),
327-6- Closd Cars Over 1,200 c.c.: 1, R. G.
McBumey (WD, 275.4; 2, J. Pollock (Sunbeam
Rapier),378.

DEREK BOYD (7tini-Cooper) who won his
class and finished third overall in lhe Larne' M.C;s RallY.
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"FHE Nineteenth {nnull Chilrcrn HillsI Trophr Tr:.i. organized by the Chiltern
Car Club on Sun.lay', 20th October, attracted
an entr)' o: i0. although there were four non-
starters inc:udlng the two unrelated Jacksons,
Gordon anti F-nc. The event, a B.T.R.D.A.,
Gold Star and R.A.C. Championship quali-
fvinq tn:1. strrted. as lasl vear. from thc
*aruen Srnd Pits situated 'betrveen Rick-
rransri orrh and Denham in Buckingham-
shire.

On arriving at the start via a twisly lirner,
conrpetitors rvere directed to parking urcas lbr
off-lo.rding. but with thc ratn pouring dorvn tn
such quantit)'lhe nrsl thoughl was for com-
netirofs ro arail themselrcs of their oilskins
iloriever, the scrutineer, Mr. Hartridgc.
still worked with enthusiasm, the rain running
down his cap splashing onto the hot engines
in a cloud of steam,

The dripping trials cars and their reluctant
occupants filed to the first hill, a tricky section
with a long adverse camber approach,
followed by a left-hander over unfriendly tree
roots. then uD bet\reen lwo lormidable lrccs,
with a tlnal'sharp right turn ro the finish.
First nlan au'ay, Geoff Newman made only the
6 markcr. lollosed by next man up. Ron
Kemp, wrth a 7. Lol Hurt with a superb
efforf made the 2 marker, ne-qoliating the gap
between the two trees with the aid of his "tree
fenders"*a, sinrple device o1' metal pro-
truding from the cha6sis to slop the trees
tucking in between lhe body and the rear
wheels.

Another car so equipped and driven by'
GeofT Lindsav also made the 2 marker, as did
Bernard Deej, who in the afternoon made the
only clean on this hill, but unfortunatell'
retiiing with mechanical troubles shortly
afterwards. So it was left to Ken Lindsay to
shorv us that this hill was possible in the morn-
ing. and rvith a magnificent drive cleaned the
hilt.

The rain continued sith untortunate con-
sistencr'. but the cround condirions remained
amazirigll 5ri::r::e iL1 !h:t e3rl) a:J I:t:
numbers haJ ::: .:::,' JJi i:::!,'.

Hill l, a cor:1i::i::i--: '.:--::;..:---: .-::''-:
the trees. gl\e c(a::.:::.:.-:. : :-- ':: :-- -
money *ith c;e.:i =r - j :.- : l.-.'--': -
Ixl Hurt, Peter H:;1..:::. .::: ?--: '-':'.
Colin Taylor anLi K::. -L -:-...

Peter Highwood

rilns

Chiltern Hills

Irophy lrial
Rnin Foils to Spoil Chiltern C.C"'s

Annuol Sporting Triol

I)r

alrhough the 2 marker was seen by a l"ew
people. Hill 8, another non-climber around a
iiise old oak tree, saw Allan Robbins highest
JD at 7.'The ninth hill comprised an interesting
clamber around trces, with a final assault up a
roor-inlested gully. A number of cleans were
recorded, which was not the case with the final
l-.ill ol the morning, which ended in a V-shaped
groore. No one climbed it.

Lunchtime scores showed that Peter High-
,.rood and Rex Chappell were fighting it out,
r, irh Lee Chappell not lar behind. The rain
by nor| had stopped, and a dry afternoon's
:i10ft \\rs \atched by a'large crowd of spec-
rJ:o;;. including a party from thc Castrol
\1olor CIub.

Th.e afternoon started with the special test,
a short atTair, to decide a winner il a tie was
accomplished on the hills. The test was a belt
round a p)lon and back to stop astride the
srart line, times ranging from 7.6 to l0 secs.

The lirst hill after lunch was put in as ao
ertra, and was a simple affair, but, as is ollen
the case, people lost points. Geoff Newman
lost 8, "Basher" Sid Seelley also collected a 7,
Ken Lindsay an unwanted 8, and Allan
Robbins touched a marker and lost a deadly
10; the only other loss was the 2 of M
Adlington.

The remaining afternoon hills were basically
the same as the morning except for Hill 8,
which had been altered and as a result 16
clean climbs were recorded. The last hill of
the day was somewhat of a Safari, with bends,
up-and-down section, and more bends. The
score ranged from 12, due to the touching oi
the marker stakes at the start. to the cieals ci
Rex Chappell, Sid Seellel', Colir Ta;li.i. GeoJ
Lindsay, Tony Tucker. Dar:d R::Ji:. Kr:
Lindsa)', Don Rarrl;::.. C:.:.,- P.....::.
Allan Robbins::i B:-:e B.----...

The cror::.---". ::-----r ^-:, ::.:...r
i.r.L1u:--iJ ,..::- F.::- I ;- ^::: -:-:.:; R.i
a -:-v
:::::--i :-. u::- - J: :-j ^ l: tr: L::C.:i.
L-- ,I::::,: , ::: ::---: f -: -.. :-::e ti:nd.

a

BY COTIN TAYI.OR

-. ? :--::-::
?: -::. il.:. ir
:.B E:::..5:
:ji !. C. T:!...:.

R E guttS
: l-. l. L C-.:;: -: i C.

i - ... <- < i a-.---
. -, R R,...-+.:i; :. L P.:.rr,
67; 1C, G. Lr;c::1, 6i.
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You may not be a world charnPion . . .

--but you might have the makings of one!

MOTOR RACING STABTES
-the school vrhere race participation is part of your tr.aining! For details write to:
Motor Racing Stables Ltd., Brands Hatch Circuit (Ref. AS.3.), nr. Fawkham, Kent.
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Hastings, St. Leonards and East Sussex C.C. BODIAM HltL-CtlMB
f)r a wonderful autumn day, l9th Ocroher.v the Hastings, St. Leonards and Easr
Sussex Car Ciub ran the ninth of their annuai
Bodiam Hill-Climbs. This hill. shich is
670-yards long, runs through the Guinness Hop
Farm estate near the famous Bodiam Casrlc-
in fact the club takes over the castle car park
for use as its paddock! Thc surface iend. ro
be a littlc loose and gravellr, and rhe course is
very definitely a driver's one, tirere being rery
little room for mistakes-as some drivers
found out.

Promptly at 1.30 the event goi under way
with the smaller saloon car class rr hich rvas
dominated by Cooper-Minis. Fastest was
P. H. S. Martin, who rvas nearly a second
ahead ol P. J. Collins. Collins' :ime rvas set
up on his first run as on the second he rolled
ths car on the bend at the bottom oi the climb;

ALARMING moment for Alan Firmin, whose
E-type Jaguar is about lo turn on its side
(above), Already a marshal is moving towards
tlrc scene. P. H. S. Martin was first in his class

with his Austin Mini-Cooper (below).

luckily the driver sas unhurt. bui iie car
looked secondhand.

In the 2,000 c.c. ciosed class Ro! Pierpoint
had the first of his class s ins in a Lorus Conina
which swept up the hill in 31.-19 secs., hali a
second ahead of Alisrair Cra',iiord's Cortina.
In the larger closed class Crastbrci iras again
out, this time with his E-type. $hich took rhe
class with a first run time ol 30.06 secs.
Malcolm Knights with his Aston \{artin
D84CT had a mighty spin approaching bottom
bend, and went into the hedge, with very little
damage.

The sports-racing cars were next to tackle
the hill and a very close tussle developed
between D. Price in the ex-Jack Richards
Lotus 7 and Bernard Harding, the verdict
finally going to Price by 0.05 sec.

In the racing cars unlimited we had a
stirring battle lor top honours and B.T.D.
between Patsy Burt (Cooper-Climax) and
Roy Pierpoint ( Attila-Climax ). Pierpoint
holds the course record and he was out to
defend it at all costs. Patsy Burt climbed first
in 28.42 secs.. and Pierpoint folloued rvith
28.67 secs. On the second runs Patsy made
exactly the same time as her first run, then
Pierpoint followed and lowered his first run
time to 28.28 secs.-to take class and B.T.D.,

rhough he was still 0.28 sec. outside his own
course record. Further down the class manv
interesting battles tooK place. Peter Moorei
brought out his blown 1930 Austin 7 Ulster
and finished with a time of 33.68 secs.-
faster than most of the 500s! R. C. Hollvfield
in a Cooper-Norton losl it over (he bump and
eventually landed up amongst the fencing,
quite unhurt.

In the 1172 class Bryan Small clocked up
another class win with the Milmor Mk. 5,
though not such an easy one as at Wiscombe
the previous weekend. He clocked 31.17 secs"
on his first run and Alan Wershat in Lolita
was just behind with 31.31 secs. On the second
runs Small climbed in 31.10 secs. to clinch the
class with Lolita dropping to 31.37 secs.

In the smaller sports car class Nick Ramus
had a runaway class win though he had to
work for it alter practice as he had flywheel
trouble and had to take the engine out to
deal with it. J" F. Barnes with his beautiiul
Elva was the second place man. M. R.
Shade trying to make up time with an engine
in his Lotus 7 that sounded a little sick struck
the bank near bottom bend and untbrtunately
overturned. He rvas taken to hospitai with
a suspected broken arm.

Open cars up to 1,600 c.c. saw a win for
J" F. Brown's Morgan, followed by Richard
Eade in his Lotus. P. F. Hewitt ran his very
fast 1936 M.G. PB special into third place,
though he got into trouble on his second
climb when he completely routed l0 yards of
straw bales, rode along the top olthem, dropped
dorvn the other side, climbed over two more
and came to a stop with driver and car vir-
tually unharmed-both were cut slightly.

In the large sports car class Neil Dangerfield
had his expected win in the TR4. Alan Firmin
had a lucky escape when his E-type spun near
bottom bend, hit the bank and tilted onto its
side"

After the meetiog an inlormal prize-giving
and party was held in the hall of the local pub
opposite the paddock, rvhich rounded off a
perfect day's hill-climbing. Most people rvent
away looking forward to next year's evenr.

Mrcgarr- Wrr<r.

RESULTS

B.T.D.; R. F. Pierpoint (Attilil-Clr:r\'. :::! s.
Closed Cars up to 1.300 c.c.: l. P. H. S \lalja
(Austin-Cooper), 31.72 s.: :, P. J. C.r-:1i ( A61in-
Cooper S), 32.60 s. r 3, K. Ken:i:f i,{j:::.-C@p.r),
32.83 s. I.301-2.000 c.c.: 1. R. F. Prtlruioi (Lctus
Cortina),32.49 s.: l. T. {. C::a,-o:ii tFord C-rtina)
33.00 s.; 3, \ /. c. F. S$a!:e {Posche), 33.04 s.
Over 2.000 c.c, ; 1 . T. -A.. Cra* iord (Jaguar E),
30.06 s.; 2, \{. Krlghrs (Aslon \larrin), 31.62 s.
Sports-Racing Can: l, D. Prie (Lotus), 29.84 s.;
2, B. Harding (Lo:s), :9.E9 s.; 3, H. Graham
(Lotus),31.-19 s. Raciog Cus: l, R. F. Pierpoint
(Attila-Climar), 3S.18 s.; 2, Miss P. Burt (Cooper-
Climax), 28.11 s.: 3, .A.. Fletcher (Lotus-Ford 23),
29.32 s. 1f i2 Fomula: I, B. Small (Milnror),
31.10 s.:2. A. weBhat (Lolira),31.31 s.; 3, D. J.
Brusett (\\'eils,, 32.05 s. Open Cars up to I,100 c,c.:
I, C. \. Ramu (A.-H. Sprite),31.36 s.; 2. J. F"
Bams (EIra), 33.31 s.i 3, A. K. Poote (A.-H.
Soriie), i3.66 s. I,l0l-1,600 c.c.: l, J. F- Brown
(\Iorgu.), 32.50 s.; 2, R. Eade (Lotus), 32.50 s.;
,i, P. F. Hewitt (M.G.), 34.15 s. 1,601-2,000 c.c.:
l. J. T. Spunell (Triumph TR3), 32.22 s.; 2, P. S.
Kirg (\{.G.), 33,66 s, Qver 2,000 c.c.: I, N. H.
Dmgerfield (Trimph TR4), 30.91 s.; 2, B. Petch
(-{stin-Healey), 33.24 s.

souTH Yot.'lfrE c-E.c.
RETFORD & D.X.C-
woRKsOP & D-m-c-
GAINSBOROUGH & D.H.C.
SANDTOFT SPNINT
f)u Sundav, 20lh Ocro-:. '-- S--:r:. l ork-v shire Car Enthusiasis C.-: .-:-::tr:.nored
their first sprint meeting, and * ..1 :3i been
intended as a thrash lor the loc;. c.ib bors.
turned out to be a public specta.-i:: :boirt.
8.000 people turned up to see the srr;nri;tg,
which was held ar Sandroft disused ;i::leld
near Doncaster" A fine sunny day made jt a
very enjoyable event which uas suoDorred hv
a display of Veteran and Vintage cars and
motor-cycles.

The I i-mile course was roughly "L-'
shaped and contained a chicane. one left-hand
bend, a roundabout and three right-hand bends.
The first of the riSht-handers was very fast"
the second a little slower bur the third (iusr.
belorc the finish) vcry dcceptive and it was
here that most of the sDins and excursions.
took place.

Practising was a Iittle late in starting, as l'ew
of the officials had had anv previous erperience
ofthis type ofevent, but the organization soorr
clicked into gear and therealter the event
proceeded very smoothly" Great help was
given by radio links manned by a local T.A.
unii, which enabled the controllers to keep a
tight grip on all points on the course"

Of the 62 compctitors, including lour Iadies,
many had never taken part in a sprint belore.
so that during practising therc \\crc quire a
number of spins. However. they- quickly
Iearned and while times improred during the
actual competition there rrere far lerrer excur-
sions, even though some suriaces became
looser as the meeting progresseci.

Classes I and 2. 1o: srancard Minis and
Mini-Coopers, mi1.je uD .: rnirij ol the entries
and, as usual. thcir;o:;ioiii;rg \\as such that
they pro\idci r-'i-\:ir\ crculsions, C. J.
Haslam. in rrs \t i:: j-Cooper S, made a
fabulous ru:r :o .ur up second B,T.D. in
I m:i. ll.l s:;:. rhile B. G- Hodgson, in his
Forl Corii.a G.T.. had three spins and
r::.-:cei a time oi I min, 46.1 secs., but took
:: ncr:e sieadily ro get 1 min. 36.8 secs. on his
:e;oiii run. P. Dobbs and K, Pashley shared
: Rochdale Olympic with a blown 948 c.c.
B.lv{.C. engine which sounded great. P. Dobbs
equalled the Cortina's time with his second run.

Practically at the end of the day club mem-
ber Dave Cramer put up B.T.D. of 1 min"
28.1 secs., after skillully holding a vicious
slide on the last bend, in his ex-Bob Burnard
Veedol Trophy A.C.-Brislol.

B. G. A. INcnau,
RESUlTS

B.T.D.: D. Cramer (A"C. Ae-Bristol), I m. 28.1 s"
E50 c.c. Unmodified B.M.C, Minis: J. G. Stanlev(Mini), I m. 44.7 s. Modified Nlini-Coope.s anl
S-types: C. J. Hclam (Mini-Cooper S), I m. 29.3 s.
Saloon Cars up to 1,200 c.c,: F" V. Midgley (M.c.
ll00), t m. 42.2 s. Over l.!00 c"c.; B. G. Hodgson
(Ford Cortina G.T.), I m" 36.8 s. Unmodified Sports
Cars up to 1,200 c,c.: A. Powell (M.G. Midgeo,
I m" 37.4 s" Modified: G. T. Hill (A,-H. Sprite s/c)"
I m. 36.4 s. Unmodified over 1,200 c.c.: G. S. Clay-
bourn (A.-H. 3000), I m. 35"8 s. Modified: D. C.
Cramer (A.C" Ace-Bristol), I m. 28.1 s, Racing. Sports-
racing and Specials: D, A. Cox (Lotus-Climax ll),
I m. 30.8 s.

CAftTBRIDGE C.C.

AUTOCROSS
,-oNTINuous rain made conditions e\tremelyL, difHcult for the Cambridge Car Club'i
Autocross held on Sunday, 20th October, near
Longstowe. Several people had difficulty
even getting on to the field.

The first run started about 2.30 p.m. with
some interesting results. H. Suhr put up a
brilliant performance in his Mini, eventually
doing the third B.T.D, on his second run in
I min" 25.0 secs., taking the class by five
seconds from D. Barsby in a Mini-Cooper S.

Power was found to be quite an embarrass-
ment in several classes under lhese conditions.
W. C. Payne in his heavy A60 secnring to gei
substantially more grip than his other com-
petitors in the class, in rvhich he took first
place. In the small sports class J. Jibb, in a
Midget drove round very convincingly taking
the award for this class. Class 5 for sports
cars over I,200 c.c. went to Paul Kerridge in
his Morgan PIus 4 with a time of I min. 30.1
secs. Class 6 for non-production cars had
quite a number of entries. However, A,

Spencer in his 1,172 c.c. Nomad roared round
to take the class by some nine seconds, which
was extremely good going. Lastly, the four-
wheel drive and rear-engine class was taken
by Mrs. Parkin, in the Lotus Cannonball,
beating her husband Howard in the same car
by nearly four seconds, with a time of I min.
14.6 secs.. which gave her a very convincing
fastest time ol day also.

For the next three hours alter the event,
competitors, particularly those with lrailers,
were seen to be struggling in the mud in vain
attempts to get away from the ficld, which
they eventually managed with the help of
tractors.

P. B. Kennrocr.
RESUTTS

B.T.D.: Mrs. M. Parkin (Lotus Cannonball),
I m. 14.6 s. Front{ogined and Rear+ngined saloons:
I, H. Suhr (Mini), I m. 2-5.0 s.i 2, D. Barsby (Mini-
Cooper S), I m. 3O.O s, Other production saloons Eitb
four seats: I, W. C. Payne (Ausrin 4.60), I m. 38.6 s.
GT. and Sports cars up to 1.200 c.c.: I, J, C. Jibb
(M.G.), I m.36.2 s. Over 1.200 c,c.: I, P. B. Ke rridse
(Morgan), I m. -10.1 s, Non-Droduetion sports Lotus
cam: 1, A. J. Spencer (Nomad), I m. 30.S s. Four-
*hel-drive rear-engine non-productlon caE: 1,
Mrs. M. Parkin (Lotus Cannonball), I n. 14.6:.
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"Self Prei>t ;\ n0 Recommendation"
E:-! :: .. L-irould like to mak() it clear thar I consider Aurospopr'sI :.;- --:orr. unequalled by any motoring paper in the land rvhcn
ir1:-:.--J -.r nrcnrbcrs ol thc slaff.

I ...,:. horvever. somewhat nauseated to read two recent reports of
!r,ii1 rprint meetings by an outside contributor in which said
:ontribuior takes the bpportunity of giving himself (l quote: "his u'ell-
rno\\ n car'1) some high[i favourable ahd, in my view, quite unwarranted
n ublicrty.' it is a great pity that this man has apparently- never heard the old
proverh: "Self pr:rise is no recommendation." I commend it to him.

Please, no more of this kind of thing.
Srr-vEnsrorr. Towc'rsrr.n. Nonrs,tNrs. R. W, AsHI-EY.

Protests at Oulton Park
T READ in "Pit and Paddock" with so,me surprise an item relating

^ to a protest in respect of the final results of the Five-Hour
Relay Race at Oulton Park.

"As- Team Manager for Br0adspeed I must state that this is the
first notilication thnt I have had of any such protest apart flom the
tact that several teatr managers were called to the omce of the olerk
of the course after the me€ting had finished, in ati attempt to sort
out discrepanc,ies which arose over the total number of lap,s
;ompleted by those leams. It should be noted, therefore. that
dny protest irade relating to the final position of the Broadspeed
fe-ani was made merely in respect of the distance covered and ditl
not in any way relate to the specification of the cars utiliz€d or to
rhe operation of the team during the race.

Having regard for the fact that this evsnt wa-s supposed to be a
sporting club compctition, in other words. "a day out for the boys".
end especially when one remembers that it was on handicap anyway
tno such sr-stem can ever be perfect). it is sad to note that
anyone should borher to protest over the results relating to an
unimponanr sirth place *'hich carried no award I What has
happened to ilolor sportl
Wlrsrlr, Sr.qrrs. \{rx fntrsrr (for "llroutl;peed"\.

The Future of Saloon Car Racing
nrJRrNc recent tourins car rtrc:! ia E:s-a:i::i or- ii-i Co:::r:ll. iiU has been becoming-incre-::r:')j.\ Lr:r]L'-: t:.-t .i: -:.:..:JLl:::\J:
one-make domination.

In order to qualily as a tourrng i;r ir. :3-r-.:l -ali :-; ii:', .r:.r ,.t-"'rr
examples of any particuiar model ne:d :3 r:i j'-c:i :=: i .:r. T--:. \i tr.
a fair and reasonable sripulatior'. a i;ii y:ai: :go. \\';th tre tre;reriou.
recent increase in car proCuciiol. ho'i:i::. this lrgure is no* iai too
low. Several manut-actureii ha\ e mtde err are making I ,000-ofl'
"sDecials" designed to *in races and railies. Although eligible as tour-
ini cars at presint, in rhe sprrii of the regularions, these are pure Grand
Touring cais. Il these rules are not soon changed, touring car races
will become a tedious procession of large one-make factory teams

CORRESPON DENCE
Illillilililililli1ltiiri:iliItl

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opiniom expressed by readers.

driving to orders.
Group 3 has been mentioned as a universal cure. This is not the

answer,
The Croup 2 regulations as they stand are excellent since they

encourage the manufacturets to increase the all-round efficiency and
stamina of their motor cars. The homologated "extras" allows them
to try out new ideas under the most exacting conditions. In many cases
expeiience in racing and rallying is used to improve the basic design
year by year.- 

Whdrd a change is due is in Chapter I l. paragraph 257 of Appendir
J. This states that a touring car must hare been manufactured in series
at aminimum of 1.000 units in 12 conse€utive months and be identical
as far as mechanism and coachwork are concerned.

This clause should be changed as follows:
A touring car must have been manufactured in series of x units (see

5elow, in 12 consecutive months, etc.
Cars up to 1,000 c.c. x-10,000
Cars from 1,000 c.c. to 2,000 c'c. x:5,000
Cars from 2,000 c.c. to 3,000 c.c. x:3,000
Cars over 3,000 c.c. x:2,000

This will put a stop to the manufacturers of 1,000-off "specials" or to
rhose manuiacturers- who homologate their coup6 of Crand Touring
models as touring cars, It will put saloon car racing back on to a sane
and truly representative footing.
Tnrprrelu, rrln Roystol, Hrnrs. W, B. Br.vot:NsrEIN, A.ts.R.Ac.s.

Marshalling on the Bournemouth Rally
\I/HILE marshalling at the start of the Porlock Special Stage on the
YY Bournemouth Rally, I was impressed by the sporting and good

humoured approach of the Rally "Circus" and enjoyed chatting to
some of the stars who had to retire at Porlock. It was therefore with
surprise that I read Tony Straker's report o[ the evenl.

A great deal ol his report deals with the "ambiguous" direction ol'
approach to control 49. If anyone takes the trouble to read his report
in conjunction with Map 164 they will discover that there is no trace of
ambiguity regarding the approach direction. The only conclusion one
can diaw is that he thinks that a "Circus" navigator is infallible and if
he drops a clanger then the organizers shouid apologize and scrub the
offendins control.

Come-on, 'fony, admit that you made a mistake in an ctherwise
taultless night.
\\'AREHAM, Donsrr. A. C. PE-ATFIELD.
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A narne aud a number to conjure with-Lotua Seven.
Peremptory power deploye cl at will, safely and. without
inhibition. 9Ob.h.p. surpassing anything onwheels- out
in a rage from 0-60 in 6.5 s€cs. to 1OO m.p.h. and
stop in 25 secs.'With synchro-
mesh discs Lotus suspension
aD.cl handsome all-weather
protection-from €499 in easy
to assemble kit form. B,acing
Lotus Seven-power to take
everything-power to conjure
with.

F-rllrrrrrrrr-
I Wow ask for a d.emonstration at Lotus i

I weurn aGE i
T ADDRESS 

T

I
IL

.. A/s4 I

lfil|$$EUEN
&@#dffiB
Lotus Elite from 91299. Lotus Coriina IrDm 91100 inc. P.T. [ci!s E ar frcm -1095

Post to: LOTUS R,ETAIL SALES DMSION. !
DELAMARE R,OAD, CTTESEUNE, rrERTS. I
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AIJIO$PORT
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS TIME: Tuesday l0 a.m.

Teleplroner PADdington 767F2

Advertisements which are reeived too late for
a particuiar issue uill be automatically inrerted
in the following isue mless accompanied by
instructions to the contrary.

RATES: 8d. per word, 4s, 6d, per line. Semi-
displayed setting f2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display setting
{24 per rclumn and pro roto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisers, ol 5/o lor 13, l0/" lor 26, and
l5/o lor 52 conscutive insertions.

BOX N U MBERS: Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to delray
the cost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed to Box 0000, c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Screet, London,W.2.

TERl.lS: Srictly net and prepayable" Monthly
accounts for settlement by the end of the
month following insertion are allowed to
trade adverrisers, if satisfactory references
are provided.

The publishers rescrve rhe right to rafusc or
withdraw adyertisemcnts at their discretion and
do not accept liability for printers' or clerical errors
ahhough every care is taken to qvoid mistakes.
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IIAI.SALES OF PENGE OFFER:
N€w Giulia TI, green ... 11,383
New Giulia TI, blue ... 11,383

Both care for imediate deliYery.
Contact Gemld Hall, Halsales (Motors), Ltd.,
42 Crcydotr Road, S.E.20. SYDenham 2339.

ABARTH
A BARTH Fiar 1000 B€rlina.-Derails fromrr Clarkc. Tel: GRO 7359, days, WESlem 5752,

evenings, or write 140 Oakwood Coult, W.14,

A.C.
A.C" i.",.?P'ffil? fi:;" t$'.: iiSti #;
overdrive. White/creen leather. Full equipment.
Showroom conditiotr. f,I,250.-Tel.: Beaconsfield
273.
A ln 1680, 1935 2-scatcr D/H/C. One ownerrr.v. from new- 60,000 miles only, immacu-
Iate condition, !185.-Broad Oak Garage, Heath-
field, Susex. Tel. 198.

A. c. iil:, ::TffiX;3'"';fi ? :' t"'Jff.'l" "Ji;
spare engine and gearbo\, etc. €400.-Phone:
RichmoDd 185-1, bctween 9 a.a. and 5,i0 p.m.

ALFA ROf,TEO

A--:9:{- ..3.:,,13:1, 1, 1963

EX':,*= -:* -- lF .-:-,,'=;1
Lapham, 2.1 Ca:l--:q l:e: - :::,:r Si. j-

llIK. ]j,.]'*ff;;: ,t ''1 .-_='. i:l
heater, new conditiotr rli: =r: i :: j -fE lr:or
9828, mornings/evenings.
qEBRING Sprite. \\-ift r--:. :r- \--.i:u cneine. su:pension, hok' -L- -.i . R:.-
worth 2597.
€IPRITE Nlark II. 1961. red. (r-:r :-.:- : .v car in ev(ry {clail. t.135. Cr.h :- .:---
exchance.-UPlands 7733, 9 a.m.-7 F.=.(IPRllE -\{k. I. '61. 22.000. c r b..\. \.- -'u honnct. hard top, trrned engine, dis6, 5P-. ---
1435.-Hither Green 6632,.or 201 Dero:.:-:.
Road. Forest Hill. S.E.23.
CIPRITF. in B.R.G.. rcady to race, weighs.,nliu l0'l c\t., q70 c.c.. highly tuned engine, inc'ud-
ing lacing pistons, Wcber carburetter, also com-
petition clutch. Mk. II gearbox. large brakes, modi-
f,ed suspension, oil cooler, hard top, etc, Mallory
64.0 secs. One race (pase 529 AlrrospoRr'. lSth
October) since ensine rebuilt. f,435 o.n.o.-John
Clouer,37 Woodthorpe Drive, Woodthorpe, No!
tinsham 64411 (evenings).
(IPRITE. I959. finishcd in b1ue.20.000 milcs.u hish compression h(ad, brakc boosrer, t315.
Another similar to above in white at f315. Austin
Healey 100/6 1957, rcd, hard top, wire wheels.
overdrive, radio, excellent condition, €385,-Broad
Oak Garage, Heathfield, Sussex. Tel. 198.
6lPRlTE, immaculate. 1958. Rc-con. ensine.u pearbox. Tonneau. Purchasing 10O16. t26n,

-KENSington 4287.
(IPRITE, 2 months old. whire. Ilcater.u Tonneau. rear seat. as nerv, 2,000 miles onl].
Genuine reason for sale. Undersealed. 3535.-
P- J. Dawson, Dawsons Radio I-td., Seamoor'
Road" \Mestbourne, Bournemouth W'.

110T;11';,il'.'1";"1'X''.,08"f, 
"3'i:"j'"i#:Fist ofter over f400 for quick sale.-Bennctt,

Compton Gardens, Parkstone 4268, Dorset.

100 / 4. *.uiJ:.*"s;* "Y'i J*i"'i;" 
o 

IilXlTi
{295. Tems and exchanges.-John Dangerfield.
Bristot 692778.

3000. Y3l,I"tl,,,lil"', "lll"',.iil'l?:.', i;;Harrir. {5.15.-Chamcll. Srrarford 2152.

1 I 6 0 T1'S ;,f "-.ii'Fli;,ilii,, X;':"lJ:* :

C r ?ear. if,liy b:l:.;-d red crank, hlc head.
: =1. ir:^... =-:iI':.:'ni. .\r! cooler, radio.
!:-it:i. E,-i.rd-r:E s.-1. I.1f4 Lr.n.o.-R. llaEland.
l1: Prion R.uc. Cl,i:on. Bi:rLll s.
I O<O .{L'STI\-HE.\LE\' :,tYr :-.i .<dr(r.
rd.r., 6ni{h<d l\\o-tone btUc uirh blue intLilor.
hard top. Pirelli Cinrun t,vres. .1 mos! d-irable
car, itmaculate in esery detail, a550.-Phone \\:esr
Bromwich ?350.

1958 i'":"fi,ilI:? T1'lL*"JJ:"'i*:"%#*;
South, Basildon. Esscx,

1958 
"AYfll',il 

Ftrl"J- i33li: ,,il11fi1ll
East Srour 224. Dor.et.

1955i,"iT:T-"Y,:tLiY,.l?i1';.ii'i.,l,T'.llii:
€245.-R. C. Edmond"oq, Ltd., Oak Street, Faken-
ham, Norfolk. Tet. 2317.

Lg55 T:*::"r, io''.4 #i'' i:.'"1" : 
*$'.';"#

2511.
ITTANTED around Januarv. race modified Sprile
YY q1 furner, lc(s engine and gearbox.-Phone:
Feltham 5684 daytime.

BENTTEY
TTENTLEY 1927. 3-litre KOY 300. Ex. Lvcett.
fD McKcnzie car, Onlv rrious enquiries.-J. T.
williamson, Basst Down Farm, Swindon, Wilts.
Tel.: Wroughton 331.

BERKELEY

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
USED BERKFLEYS AVAILABI,E

COMPRFHENSIYE SP/RE.9 SERV ICE
MANTLES GARAGES. LTD.'
Biggleswade, Beds. Tel.3 2056.

CITR<'EN
TTITROEN Six. L.H.D. Registered 1957' M.o.T.
l(-,' J,,n" 1964. Tcrrific pcrfomance. Exccllent
condition. Manual, Offers.-Roberls, 17 Canonbury
Park North, N.l.

COOPER

The fantastic Spridget road tesred b-v lohn Bolster
in -{LrosrsRr oi rhc :5rh Jui! js roi\ oti.red f..
iale. Thi! .ai h3! .r! i-a! a ai:ii i:ahicr ni radta
'eu: h3! a\e:i otier;..Daei!sale erira. SF::ie-
urani rcaluii lE!'D!it c:hii f,]s!.1x t-.is=ilcl.
a 1.0S0 c.c. Club@,S5 <rgire producins S7 b.h-p.
ar 7,500 and 7? Ibs. fr. lorque at 5,5llo, special
]\fona Bonnet, Speed$ell Clubman Hard Top,
Kenlowe Fan. Wire Wheels, etc., ad nauseam.
A 106 m.p.h. tractable sports car, this you could
only buy with lots of money and 18 months of
dcyclopment time. Price for this one 1695'

For lwlher delails qnd excititB demonstralion"
conlact:

LEN ADAMS,
Sp€edweU Performance Cars, Llmited,

763 Finchley Road, London, N.W.11'

SPEedweU 2226"

AUSTIN.HEALEY 3OOO MK. 2

2/4 Seater 1962

This immaculate 4-seater model finished in metallic
blue and cream, fitted with following extras: hard
top, toDneau cover, soft top, wirc wheels, Seroo
braks, spot and fog lamps, overdrive, is offered
for sale at the realistic price of .." C695

H.P. and part exchange Posslble.
Phone EwEu 5004.

THE HEALEY CENTRE
ofrer

Sprite, Aprtl 1961. Heater, tonneau, etc. Red,
U,000 miles .." ... ,350
Specialisl Tuning Service, Parts and Sales

exclusively lor Austitt-Healeys,

Open all day Saturdav.

l/ Winchater Road, Swiss Cot(aee, N.W.3.
Tel.: PRImrcs 9741.

a USrIN-HEALEY Sprite Mk. I finished in Old
d Enslish white with rcd interior. This car far
from being the nomal rather worn out and tatty
Sprire has been religiously mainlained by a vcJy
enrhusiastic owner and had rhe followinc modifr-
cations: The B.Nl.C. Fomula Junior 90 ton sleel
crankshaft. 9.3:1 l-ormula Junior pistons and
srcel cylinder head gasket. 7,000 r.p.m. valve
springs. High lift camshaft. Healev straight
through twin exhaust system. A close latio gear-
box" The car is also equipped with a new hood
and tonneau cover and represents extremely good
value ar {345.-John Bryant (Ca\s) Ltd., 274-?72
High Street, Watford, Hertfordshire. Telephone:
Warford 29152.
aTATERHAM CAR SERVICES, LTD., offer:
lL-,' Arrsrin-Healev BN1. 1954, ice blue, in exccl-
Ient mechanical condition, but paitrt poor and
thus offered for the very reasonable figure of {210.

-Caterham Car Servies, Ltd.,38 Town End,
Caterham" Tel.: 2381.

I

1960,*H)"?, 
"l'?0, 

y#:,.,..if .,ll,.,riii,"i 
:

heater, w/rimmed wheel. f895 or exchange for
good TR3/3.{, plus cash.-Box 9299.

ASTON 
'VTARTINa STON MARTIN DB2i4. November 1956.fL 1;ghg green. Body as new. f875 o,n,o.-David

Good, Moneyrow Green, Holyport. Maidenhead
2013 1.

196I" 3,:19u.,Xtff^-iXll'f 
*i:+: "t,ff

Fastest Aslon Martin in the country, H.P. avail-
able f2,475.-M. Taylor, CRO. 6881.

L954 *:Io" 
"Y*H'" 

.""-Tli ""?t''i!11;
imaculatcly turned out in B.R.G. and in excel-
lcnt condition throuchout. A yery well cared for
example, previously lhe property of an Air Malshal.
€535.-{aterham Car Servies, Ltd,38 Town End,
Caterham. Tel.: 2381.

L95 3 ffr?: #i#Hu?X'#!.t: "f",""'1t"i;
red with blue iuterior, f4lO.-Phone West Brom-
wich 2350.

1:9341*y*).'f l'.:x,:',:L"'i,JiJl:',i.",1',t
valve springs, water pump, brake linings, timing
chain, recon, dynamo, hood tatty" Presetrt owner
7 years. {225--Brue, 175 Finstall Road, Broms-
grove, $y'orcs. Phone: Bromsgrove 4491.

AUSTIN
1962*,YfI'T",{i,'x,xf;'#ii,J,i},iio':1,1"3:L:
exhaust, s/belts, Iow mileage. 9350.-Mr, Burgoine,
HoP 3551 (9 a.m.-5 p.m.).

1962 *yfJ"T"*f 
"ilH 

R3li"fffT,::l;
rev. couter, Microcell seats, belts, ctc. No com-
petition, taxed. Larger car needed forccs sale"
What offers o\rer ,450.-Box 9307A.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
,r I]STIN-HEALEY 3000. ex-works car in full

E rallv trim. works rebuild and new engine,
Nov, 1961. Le Mans gearbox, overdrive, 10 SPs,
four studded Durabands. specia.l seats, works hard
top, push-butlon Motorola, etc. Opportunitv to
acquire a very competitive sortnd motor car in
exceptionally smart condilior. OffeN around d600.

-Handcross 
322.

A trsTlN-HEALEY, 1957, 100/6, 12,000 miles.
ra. well maintained and in perfect condition.
Offers.26 Marsh Road, Pinner.

I

DETLOW
nFI-Low' 1952" E\cellcnt co:J j: : - :-.r
-4, as ;wner Dosted o\err(:r -i la
Friary Road, Lbndon, N.il. il .' :: ii-=

(FASTEST EVER ROAD-GOING SPRITE''

(photo by 'I'lte lllotor)

cder
Ooc



D-x-W.

D.K.w. i=''-;1..--:
bargain ai a-: - -: . : -

considered.-=+ L : r:

- - ., rn spol,.rr cove6,
.: ,,rrt. A real
Parr exchang€

ELVA
r.tOL RILR ..,-r. ::. t.hr'6 -.c. V.G.A engiDe,
lJ b=i.... -.-:irl..liJ rims. Michelin X, Mk.
III r<::.-.:.:,rrn. l'1.000 miles, Metallic blue,
Eork: :-:.:. ---itl extras. fss0.-Phone: Eltham
72i7. :: f-r Yl:3
EtL\.r, C ,ril(r Sp!'der, 1,600 c.c., 1960. 2-tonc
-EJ -- i- irJ. masallov wheels. special suspension,
srrrn iiheel, r'ery rapid, engine mods. would frll
Df,se. rr<parcd for concours. polished and
ihrore ..i engine, must be seen. 13.000 miles onlv.
a5:0.-39 Woodend Road, near Fulbourn Road,
\val!hamstow, E.17.

mI-VA demonstrations throughout the United
-f/ Ki6g6q6 by works Demonctration Drivem.-
For demils, phone Elva Sales, Trojan Limited,
MuNicipal 2499.

TTTANTED! Ca\h. generou( exchange, or sold on
VY owner's behalf.-Tarrant & Frarr,70 Chalk
Fam Road, N.W.l. GUlliver 0224. (Freelance.
Trade inYited.)

FAINTHOR'E

1959r[f,]I";,**"S1,.?1",1',11X1,,"1)*13'l,Lt;
r/lamD. Wilt haggle oYer prie. Must sell. Owner
Louehi eustin-Hiut.v.-x.i.g: Carlisle 25701.

FIAT
ETIAT,-Unity Motors for all Fiat modeh, nes
I and urd,--12-45 The Avenue, Egham, Suney.
Tel.: Echam 4255"
f,TAYFAIR GARAGES LTD.-Send for our
IVI qs11sn1 lisr of uscd Fial\.-Bishopsbridge
Road, W.2. AMBassador 1061.
TTAGATO Fiat V8 Gran Turismo. This vehicle
Z is wirhout a doubl rhc finest and prettiest cx-
ample of the* vehicles. Complelely rebuilt by the
works at a cost of over {5,000, Displayed at the
1959 Turin Salon. This car is capable of speeds
in excess of 145 m.p.h. and has impeccable road
manners. Would consider N{.G.8. TR4, etc,, in part
exchange or sell for !895,-Sunny Bank, Park Lane
Corner, Pickmere, Knutsford, Cheshire" Tel.:
Pickmere 609.

FORD
A NGI lA, 1961. B.R.G., dc luxe, one oM(r,fI t7.ouu milcs, excellent condilion. H.P. avail-
able. f350.-BAYswater 5050 eltnings; MarloE
3298 week-end.
[tORE (lea\e rhem all standins ar thc Iights)
I l05E Saloon. 100 m.p.h. plus. Weber €rb,
cooking cam. Docile in tramc. Suit rally enthu-
siast (but never rallied). What offers?-West
Bromwich 08m (Staffordshire).

IllULLY Ballamised Popular. Cood body, Soodr"'X"s. \uDcrLhargcr arailablc if required. In-
spect London or Brighton.-Telephone: Brighton
65704.
f OTUS Cortina, month old, 1,300 mil(s, regi\-
! rered, underseal, heater, €1,030 o.n,o,-Mr.
Browne, BEl-gravia 4914 (momings).

1, 200 ."t;fi ;. I3ii,1-..,41'ii.. illl"",#'SlXT
4.9:1 diff. A porentiat tac winncr in immaculate
condition. f510.-For full details, write, Box 9281.

1963 f,ii3_"i$,:ffi , T,i3,,:JP.T?:;8,'*1i::
only- One fastidious owner, cost f,900 new, offered
a! f675.-Youngs Garage,482 Ley Street, Ilford,
Es*x. Phone: VAt{ntinc 6u91.

FORftTUtA JUNIOR

^OOPER 
1960. 1,000 c.c., 85 b.h.p. B.M.C.

U cngine. five-speed gearbox, c/w trailer,2 neu'
rcar covers (D12). Raced only three times sine
1960. f450 o.n.o.-Bor 92J7.
/rE\IINI. \1k- 4A. ll0r Cos\\()f,h-Ford. Colorri
lf 61s-.6s6 gedrl-o\. IiJht sr((n alloy bodt.
onl-v raced len meetings. Engine and Br com-
pletely o\erhaulcd. Sucreisfull,y raed in Ireland.
SDarcs- elc., also Droie\sionally built trailcr. What
ofTers.-J. Pollock, N-onh Street, Carrickfergus,
Co. Antrim, N, Ireland. Phone: 3257 (day).

I- Ol tJS 18. Ex Frank Cardner, immaculat(' con-
I:6;1;66 3rd Mallory Park. f450 o.n.o. Tems
can be arranged.-D. Milburn, Victoria Nursery'
'Weston Road, Bath.

1962 X*l,t Jl,f,",'#'l;liii &,ili; !)ffi,X]
six ratios. numerous spares. Price 1650 o.n.o"-
Phone: Hinckley 3460.
rrIANlED.-1.100 c.c. Co\sorth-Ford F.I. engine
YY plu. He*rland VW nrc-speed searbox/final
dri\e.-Bo\ 92s9.

GILBY
/fll BY I 1,rr i.. Sp,rrt. Ra;inq Car. Stree [[[.
\f ( l,.rr (nrrni. .\\ rra-d h! Fcun(ir((r.
Olerhauled and rtad! for racinq nc:t sea\on. All
reasonable offers consider.d.-Bor 9167.

HEATEY
TTEALEY 2.4'53 drophcad coupi, r('c''ndllion(J
fl cngine. 1300 or offir.-BAYswatcr 8339.
TTEALEY 1948.2.4 Saloon. All cs.entials. works
E overhauled or reDlaced. Usual H(aley per-
fomanc, 25-29 m.p.g. f 110 o.n.o. Reason, fims
car.-Morrison, 69 Hamilton Avenue, Plrford,
Woking. Surey.
f E MANS B,N.I. Fuur-sr-ed P(arh,)\ \rlh
u orerdrivc. soudrim qhc('I. chrom( sire
wheels. Very. \Erv fast. Exchange considercd,
W.H.Y, f325.-Box 9306.
cr II-VERSTONE "D". brautif ttl car mechanrkllr,
D boditv. t\rcs-no hood. t::I.-LaR\, 1rr:
Sydney Place, Bath, Somerset.

H.R.G.

II.R.G. .lllo;*8;X' 1,,ii.1"1" .{3"o,iilll
Mill Lane, Elworth, Sandbach, Cheshire,

JAGUAR
TAGIJAR XK 1lU. Road.lcr 1955. Hard Jn,l
tl soft toDr, tonnerrr. Xont., healer, Very nir
condition. {1gg.-CarpentcE Autos Ltd., The
Green. Hamptorr Court, Phone: NIOIrsey 255.

TAGUAR. ZF limrtcd .lin. F, comp. clutch,
tl manifold. E rlpe for webcrs. ''D" inlet mani-
fold. various C. and P. S. H. 16 ins. and 15 ins.
tyres.. "D" oil coolcr, three-litrc "D" block and
crank. All parts to dry sump-"E" tvpe. Pair of
1, ins. carbs standard, manifold.-Box 9307..

XK i3l, H,?:1?."-i,",fll"tli.'Xiil; Jfil
4584.

196T COOMBS/SALVADORI 3.8 JAGUAR

Thii €r ha-s modifrcations and extras too numerous

:o lrrr. Ir is in a bcauliful condition both bodilv

ind mchanically. The car must now be sold, *)
rLl -nsible ofier will be refurd.

BAKER,

Ililtards !-am, Laughton, Nr. I4*es.

Telephone: Ripe 353.

G.T. RacinB Jaguar XK 120

3.8 "D" type, side anCle head, dry sump engine
Shortened and lightened XK 120 chassis" Speciat
lightweight body. Every conceivable modi.fication

300 h.p. Grid weisht 19i cwt.

R. B. Reck, 18 Tamworth Road,
Sutton Coldfield, Warwicks.

Tel,: Sutton 6355.

Co*inued overleal

rzlz 150 D.H.C. B.R.G. 1959, 36.000 miles.
A.Il v11s shecls, xs, exellent condilion, f495
XK 120, rcd, detachable hard top, excellent mndi-
rion, f165.-Broad Oak Garage, Heath6eld, Suffix
Tet. 198.

t.rtT l2O fixed-head couDd. 1954. Well urd
AIl s66 maintained. Bargain prie. f245. Hire
purchase and part exchange.-Blackbird Hiu Garage,
Kingsbury, N.W.9, near Wembtev Stadim. Tel.;
Colindale 6134.

vIIr-iXs,XiXlxlo."j";',1,'o"13*i1.,"'i",]il.
heater, low mileage, perfect condition, t345.--R-
Cox, 233 Hainault Road, Leytonstone.

1962,',-#L:*ti. u 
X;.t;,,,i:1i,",ifii";# W

mileage. trouhlc-free car for sale priYatelyJ-Box
9i 10.

I- 95 8 ?l' i;il "ti,; I8ii?,i,"f; ?"*ffI;,3:i?.
ford Road. W.3.

CARS 0F DtSTtNCno]t

,.E', Type

lgdl Jagua. "E" type Fixed Head Coupe finrsheci in
opalescent maroon wjth beage upholstery.
l,4q) miles only. sl,?45

t963 Jaeuar "E" lype Fixed Head Coupe flnished in
golden sand and black, fitted with whitewall tyres
and radio,
3,600 mlles orly.

Mark ll
t9dl Jaguar 3.8 Overdrive Saloon, finrsneo rn srl!er

grey with red upholstery, fitled litn wlre wteels
and reclining seats.
t,40o miles only.

€1,695

€,t.1t5

a,t,795

Mark X

1963 series Mark X automatic, finished in opalescent
dark green with suede green upholstery, fitted
with push button radio.
4,500 miles only. e{,845

l9€2 Maik X auiomatic, flnished in golden sand with
red upholslery and fi(ed with radio
ll,OO0 miles only.

Pl ease telephone Knightsbridge 8456 for a demonstration
on any of the above cars either at your home or omce.

The Jaquat Ditiston ol
H. R. Owen Ltd.
South Kensington,
London, S.W.7.

Fot Jaguar Setvice

H. R. Owen (Services) Ltd.' 231, Fulham Road,
London S.W.10.
Flarman 4881.

Proud Members oI lhe Swain Group.

AUSTTN@ AUSTIN.
HEALEY

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADI MOTOBS
(MITCIIAM) IIMITII)

NEW CARS
lmmediote or Eorly

Delivery
M.G.B. t.is blue, btue upholstery, wi.e wheel6,
packaway hood, heater, overdrive, oit cooler.
M.G. Midqet. Red, black upholstety, wite
wheels, heatet, tonneau'

AUSTIN
Mini, Super de luxe. Surl blue,
Mini.Cooper. Redrblack.
Mini.Coope. S. Almond g.een/white, heate..

AUSTIN.HEALEY
Austin.Healey Sp.ite. lsis blue ard blue, wlrs
whcels, heater, lonneau.

SECONDHAND CARS
,1962 M.G. Midset. Whito and black, heat€r,
lonreau, luggage iack and other oxlras. €465
1960 M.G.A 1600. Red/.ed, ln superb condilion.

€,185
1960 M.G.A. Fixed head coupe, heateT. Beautirul
condition. e455
,l958 M"G. T.o. Redired, works tecondlliotred
englne, lonneau, ola s.276

l96t Au6tin.Healey Spiite. R€d, black uphol-
stery, hard lop, healer and many olhea cxlras, in
excellent condition. €155
1960 Austin.Healey Sprile. White/red inl. Supetb
condition. e3{5
l959Austin-He.leySprite, Redited. In excellent
condition. €315

SALES:
Phone MlTcham 3392-7iEE'

SPARES ONLYi
Phone MlTcham 5141.

H.P. TERMS AVAILABLE. O'{E.FIFTH
DEPOSIT.

INSURANCE AND AFTER SALES SERVICE.
All secondhand cars lhtee months guaranleed.

66/67 Monarth Parade, Mitcham



YY.rl. LAST LTD.
Latest TVR Kit Grantura Mk. 111

with overdrive.
New Wolseley 16/60 Automatic.
1963 TVR Mk. lll. Red with whiie

trim. As tested by John Bolster.
0-100 in 28 secs. €785

t962 TVR Mk. lla. Pale metarl,c
blue. €,500

1962 M.G.A. Black and white. 12,000.
excellent. €625

1962 Vauxhall VX 4/90. Blue. Excel-
lent. I,695

1962 Austin Mini Van. Grey, €295
1960 TVR Mk. I 1588. Black. f465
1958 Austin-Healey 100. Yellovr. €3fi)
t957 Ford Estate Van. Black and

Silver. 2125
1955 Hillman Minx Saloon. Black.

€150
1952 Jowett Javelin. White and

Blue. €50
t934 Bentley Drophead Coupe. Dark

green. Enthusiasi's car in very
good condition. €195

GROVE WORKS, BY-PASS GARAGE,

WOODBRIDGE (890), SUFFOLK

II
626

Clossif ied Advertisemenls-continued

JAGUAR-continued

1962 rY,?*'i,.ll; filil.'.', *1';1iX,,,- ",]!
Cinturas (rrcw). radio, powcr a\srsted slccring-
Reclining seats, safety harness, ffre extinguisher.
wing mirrors, etc. This car is in unmarked con-
diiion. has nevcr had the slishtcsr knock and
looks likc new. Ar t995 ir is fanrasric value!-
Jone,<'Garage (Syston) Lrd., Syston, If,ic-c, Syston
:r57.

JENSEN
ilI S{LOO\ D L.r: J'i r,\-:J:',- F- -.u rr .1i-.\ : .-_.- \.' :t:.. \ - -r ...- .

115 n.;.r. G.T. C:.: :: B.R.G Tj\:: {::l
1961. \t...T. ca::. :i! H P ::: i\::::=-:-
Jon::'G:=;: i51.:.-r5, 1,a.. S:::-:. itr:: S.:::
::s7.

tOLA
Darid H,itch6 offeN

LOLA 5.A' Fomula Junior car.
E\ works car raccd only 6 times. Coswofth dry
sump, steel crank cngine. Hewland S-speed box-
,Arailable with or without cnginc. Very reasonable

price.
Hassocks Motors, 60 Keymer Road, Hassocks,

Silss€x. Tel. 3101-

LOTUS
I,OTUS 238

wanted
Must have latest specifications. no accidents

Derails and PriG.
Box 9269.

Very succssful Lotus Seven Climax
Stagc IIl, Wcberu, l3 in. wire wheels. Dl2s.
Complere road equipment. 22 cvcnts this rear, 12
firsrs, 4 seconds, 4 thirds, including 5 F.T.Ds.
C'lass records at Firlc and Brunron, Brands.59

secs. ,575 o.n,o.
Part exchanges selcomed.

Apply to MIKE CRABTREE,
MOI{sey 3451. Surrey,

LOTUS XI SERIES 2'fhis car has only been raccd six times and is
tndoubtedly the fines1 Mk. XI available.

Specification inchtdes: laresr 87 b.h.p, Cossonh
engine; close-ratio gea$ and many other.r too
numerous to mention. Professionally built and
maintained regardless of cost. Many sDares includ-
ing tyres, etc. Potential winner 1,000 c.c. G.T. or

1.200 c.c. sports. Part exchange considercd.
Geniliile eilquiries to

1. B'rrgess, Esq., Messrs. Ro:and C. Rellamy, I"td.,
Brishowgate, Grimsby. Tel. No.: 55294.

JIM RUSSELL RA(XNG DRIV!]RS' SCHOOI,
I'ORMULA ruNIOR LOTLJS 20

Complete with trailer. Not used since co:nDlere
rebuild. Ncw chassis and body panels. Ihj(

immaculaac car is ott-ercd for sale,
c800.

En0uiries please lo:
HE JIII RT]SSELI, R.D.S.,

Downham Market, Norfolk.

LOTLIS 23 }'ORI)

l.lJ5 c.c. Cosworth dry-sump steel crank enginc.
and Hewland live-sfieed gearbox. Mainrained by
iull-timc nrethanic and lully sorted. wirh sDecial
chassis and long-range taoks. Ten $ins and four
yronds in 19 racs, I-ap limes include Oulron ar

1.,{S.2. Contact (lhris Williams at
5l LoDdon Road, Hosham. Tel.t 2927.

.. 1\/aMBER l, t963

BAgug RryGEB
@

RETAIL DEATERS

NEW MAGNETTE Saloon. Connaught
8reen,

e39l-14-2 inc. purchase tax.

NEYV M.G.B. Grey, heater, oil cooler,
tonneau cover, R.S" tyres.

8872-7-l inc. purchase tax.

M.G. ll00 saloon. Smoke grey.
€713-9-7 inc. purchase tax.

16l GT" PORTTAND STREET, W.l. taN 7733i4/5

1 I 62 33S;.,,,' i'.:,'o.t'"';',1'i?"ol' .lHt *!l:
only" !'ull Neather cquipment. Equiralent to neu.
€425. 1963 Morris-Cooper. Green,/white, 6.00rt
mifes. Outstanding condition, t115. 'ferni-..
cxchanges,--J. Nliddlehursr & Sons, I-td., Jackson
Srreet Garage. St. Helens. 'fel.: 26359.

1962 Hlllt, i,',jl"' #".,ff T,-.T,?9'iiiiiit
Apply Chapel Allert(rn Motors, 194 Harrogarc
Road. l-eeds, 7.

1962,i3"Ju;ln,;t"Iniln:".';',::.:'.'i*:Ji[,':l,xi.:
never been raced. 1500, no offers.--REl-iance 2361,
extensior l3 (I-mdon)-

1961 s1u0"o:*' 
-,il3'Sf, X:"""rl,;,.:'" H.t:41

Upholstered, flashcrs, wortd-rinr qheel. special side-
screens. flared front q'inrs. fhis ij 3s ne\Y less
cngine. Offers rr Dart c\ah3ni'c SFnlc or l\Iini.
Cash ad justment.-Kan Hilik.ll. Ph,re : PI!moulh
6l).i \r-.

1 15 g 
-t9.l 

t 
:s. **' ..l:''i,." :i'o'i. Ii".';,'.ili]

j..:al i

\\-l\-'.'l-=

,tlARCO5
\!.{RCOS C.{Rs LrD.
SALES .{SD SER\'ICE

The llarcos. one of rhe m.sr ourstanding G.1.
cars availablc roday. Available sirh l-lirre r):
lj-litrc powcr plants. Equally suitable for road o:

compet r tron.
1962 Marcos G.T.1,000 c.c. Tuned engine, close

ratio gears,5,000 miles only. Immaculat(.
never been raced, Ideal car for road usc or
club racing .." .." ... f54S

1963 Marco$ G.T. 1,500 c.c. Fast back 85 h.p,
cnginc, dis brokes. low mileace. Peifecr
condition throughout ... e735

Pertonal atlenlion at dll ,imer.
W'rite or tclephonc for further dctails.

Greenland Mills, Bmdford-on-Avon, Wilts.
Tel.: Rrudford-on- ltvon 2t19.

TACK OLMR'S sueces.ful MARCOS 1..140 !....el 9g7 c.c. super speed ensines 4- or s-speed bo\
Many extras.-Nisht, ROMford 45687; day, Inere -
bourne 40191.
f,fARCOS G.T., Cosworth 997 c.c. enginc, ru:l
^Vl reburlt, five-speed gearbo\, man! snarcs. rr!ill
consider selling without engine.--G. John,7 Creen-
field Crescent, Hoole l/illaqe, Chster.
I)ETFR BRAYSHAW is now prcparcd to dccep:
I monev for his 1963 1.650 c.c. \larcos G.T.
Eight firsis, three seconCs out of 14 starts.-Offer
ro Brayshaw & Carr Ltd., LorEhboroush Road.
Leicester, Phone 61874.

,I1.G.

u.M.li"Yf.'i:#;T".i,1?i,f""1,*;n";'ii.'61
f actory.--Llniversitv Motors, Ltd., 7 Hertford Slre€1.
LonCon, W.1. GRosvenor 4141.

TOL]I,MIN MOTORS (1962), I,TD,
Proud Members of the Performance Llars Group
SPARAS-REPAIRS-SERVICE. \4.G.s ONL'

343 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, Middlesex.
Hounslow 3456.

L A.R,C, Concours winnins 1949 M.C. "l(. :.;
D.mcticulouslv mairtained, Enlhusia.l. r'-.'
God.tone 502 aiter 7 p.m.
TTISMANILING M.G,. all models rnil ,o'- .'
Ll ilt p"rrt includine body parts.-:r::. .-:
Specials, 23 Elnathan Mervs, London. $ .9. C': \'
ninpham 5681"

M. G. A .,*u:.rx" 
- 

E"u*R,,'"|ill' : - 
i' I

trial. f495.-Phonc: Mirrkct H:r: - -:
(after 7 rr.m.).

1[.tATtRHAM CAR SERvICFS, LTD.. oflcr:
v Lotus .\lk. VlI, Scrics II. A ucll-knoun
club car wirh many succcssrs. fitted l05E Tunex
80 b.h.D. ensine, polished rods, rwin 1i ins. SUs,
full wealher equipmcnt, new R5s. BraDds 6l secs.
Niccly finished in pale bluc. Choice oi two, from
{315.-Catcrham Car Serviccs, Ltd.. 38'Iorvn End,
Catcrharn. Tel.: 2381.
IirLAN. Junc 196.i;5,uilo milci. Rcd,black.
IJ t1.010--Box git)g_

IITLEVLN Series l, lI0o C'limrx, mag. uhc(l\.
rll M.G. c/r searbox. LJo0.-Do\ 917,1.
IIf.llF.. 'Ihis ear hrs hccn huilt for racinq *ith-
U out conces,iiol to comft,rt or cost. AII original
lrim has been removed and boot, bonnet, doors,
windows replaced with lishtesr possible suspension
set-up for racing, Mk.1II cnginc, red spot racing
wheei-c, ctc., for salc: including trajler, hosr of
spares and all parts to reconvert to standard,
checkcd ovcl by my racing mechanic and read]-.
to race tor L124,-8, Radford" 4 Ancaster Road,
Bourne, Lincs. Bourne 290.
ITTLITE 196,2, Scfl!s 2. I5.000 mile\. draphrismu rltttch, Brabham batanc(d ,npinr', Pirclli Cin-
luras. heater, seat belts, white. bcigc trim, Never
ra€d, rallied. r875.-Daruall Smith, Riggs, Sea-
ford, Sussex (2748).
Erl.lTE, lq6-'. special cqurpment modcl. Neu
D condition. tc75, Anolhcr ar C895" .Exchances.

-LIPI-ands 7733 <9 a-n. to 7 p.m.).
T OTUS Elan 1600. launchcd Fc'b., 1963. Red,
L black trim. Specdwcll convcrsion. 142 b.h.p.,
7,250 r.D.fr- Special gears. conrods. suspcnsion.
Dlz iyrcs, etc. Originat cosr olEr €2,000, Neler
raced. Rcpurcd to be onc of the fastest in the
country. 2.800 miles only. .C1,475. Further details
or1 applr'cation.-Hichneld Motors (Birmingham)
l,td., West Bromwich, Stalls. Tel.: WES 0766.
r. OlUS Elan- 1963. 600 mile:. R(a:ur f,)r !<llini
L giren. F\trac: LIn.(-rdu,, 9(rr\. h..,rc:. ,.il
coolcr.-Conticr ll i:s O F l\ nn l'!t\\ .(:: 6-- I n
Iulcrh,'rc FRtn:rr::lc l!!i.
f ()lT-) \I 'r I ::,-- i .. a -. I ,. ..:
L a-r -. i r' - -a:: \1:. :. :: > .-:.: :-

:i.. - C \\ .:- :: C.- : -. --- - j- -r \1 -..-
- - \ . . i :- L

f (,i--r S-r: -t.: \:: :--: _ ,, = -.I/ j - -.\. :-.. .ar:::::. pi:::: ;::i: -: 
-Phor< : Re ,inril -14'1i.

I. OTL'S \l S<ri* :. Se-'iil Srir( III Ciimr\.
I-Z \1ag, \\h(cts. R6 rrre., Plaed ir.n rrmcs rhi.
scason. Very light car. Just completely- recllulord.Iwell maintained. Suitable G.T. racing. Best orcr
f395.-78 West End Lane, N.W.6. MAIda Vale
6320.
I. OTUS XI, wirh Climax FWA 1,098 c.c. De
I-r p;on rcar axl( and disc brakes. Good rIres.
!335.-Lacy, 26 Cleaver Alenue, Belfast 660552.
I. OTUS I l. Series 2, Stase 3 Climax. Ma!'
! rcquire some bodlNork doing.-Watt\. 38
Winchester Road, Redcar. Yorks. Tel.: Redcat
3,170.
f OlUS 22, 1,500 c.c. (ossorth eDgine, Heuland
IJ iire-spccd bor. Car a\ new. bnlt 3tt laps
Mallory Park. Would sell less engine and gearbox.

-8. II. Griffin, Naneby Hall Fam, Cadeby, Nun-
eaton. Warwicks. Market Bosuorth 238.
I. OTUS 23, i[ bL'st Dossible ci'ndition. Jusl fiiled
I-l with new 1,100 c.c. motor gi\ing 105 b.h.p.
Apply-J. F" Brown, 12 Elmbourne Road, S.W.17"
Tel.: BALham 7634.
T O'lUS lU5E F.J. Spec., gcars, bodluork and
U cngine, First clacs condilion. Rcad], ro race.
1650 plus spares and trail€r.-Ring Smallman, West
Bromwich 1201, daytime only.

SuB,,;',:.1:,n, 
cars".-Lotus T$in-cam.-Jack

IITEAM ELiTE ('62), LTD.. r,ff<r two team cars,I srrrnlus to requiremcnts. Lotu\ tlite fl,l50.
Lotus ]llan e1.850. Both cars are to full racing
spccilication and Group III, Appendix "J" re-
quiremenis.-Dctails from Team Elite ('62), Ltd.,
8 St. James Street. Derby. Phone 42351.

vII :l?,],':*""1 ;11]'':,[]:n fl:g'i:i l?il&
salc.-Joncs. Room 315. 105 Lancaster Gate. W.2.
,, \tODt.l- Junior, practically n(rv and unused.ee Dry sump, lront mounted pump. ctc,
Cenuine barsain. No offers. {850"-Stockport
21S4. Geo. Pitt. 213l5 Hishcr Hilleate, Stockport.

1968*1:,'t'o.["1,,J,1:?:!:iii,"-],:,,'Jl?,:.
One owner. €1.075.-Phone Wtst Bromwich 2350,

1963 *"'#f, 
"i'XX,; 

t'ilili$ 
"ii':,'.,ilfl1, 

$; lX
hearer. Onc ou,ner onlv, mireage under 3.000.
Beautiftrl car. Price f 1,050.-H. & J. Quick, Ltd.,
660 Chester Road, Old Trafford, Manchester 16.
Tel.; Trafford Park 2201"

I-9 6 3 -ffiJ:t rnuo J,'i"' 
",,Xn' 

iii?,liili;,"';'.i,
hcater, Cinturas, etc. !985 or haggle,-Bowkcr,
Blackbum 6391.

1963 h?lY,' Xitr;'"'&#lP.dl?f 
"i1" 

?.{t3fij
ways", East Studdal. Near Dover.

I
:



M.G.A....--. -. -.':; - ,,;.,. *|,'o'j:'
rim, "X". !:.:: t - : ll.n(e 83.15.-
I IPlandi 1.-

M.G.A .','' -,..;;';;;l,:'ilfl,l"il;.,"'::i
rngire :.: -: -: -, :.rc.. 1575.--J, N. Evcritt,
[5 H:::.:: !l : L ]rll(-jn, S.E.19. LMnsstone
.It 1 1.

M.G.B .i..il;,.illb.,Xll?,,,i1, t*,,Y'*l;"
Norli-::::.,:'.
II. G. .:l,l ll " i ; J ?,',1*llJll ll", i,',,',i,! 1,'i, * I
rurl::. -iDirng\, roekers, dynamos. road springs,
!\h...r. rutls, \'crtical drivc assemblics, Prompt
,rr:.:l ::r\ice, c.o-d. and guaranleed !vorkmanshifl
,n.:ll oirr rcpairs.-A" E" rwirham.3 Kingston
R,,.,d. Wimblcdon, S.W.19. I-lBerty 3083.

lr.G.;t""*.1t;i:I'fi:Hff .'',1'r1""?,",i11i."

C.u.J. rrrr"icc, Lct lrs hnow ]our requircm.nts.-
1.rch1!ay.. Enginecrirg, Lld., Collicr Strect, I-iver-
Jool Road. N,lanchester -i. 'fel.: Rl-Ackfriars 6455.

M. G. .ll;,."11o 
""il$,,i 

ii11*,?t. rT;bT:i::
lor quick sale.-Weatherill, Roncot, Park Lane,
Rothsell, Leeds,

M. G. J;lv 
\llrld I I',1i,i'',"#,X:.1"?;;':.ll,I;

overhauled, side screms rencwed, tonncau, indicators,
!-tc. Tarcd, iniurance and Fl.P. arran-ccable. Ne$,
C.ll t)'rcs Bcit cder securc. e\ce_lJent running
'r,'r,,r.-lel.. HYDe (Cheshire) I55l Gay): H\-DE
:284 (nisht).

M. G. I3'' 11'.;,, X#'?:;,'uTi,111'''Jfff."';iiI:
available,-rlllilliams, 68 Oakficld Road, Shrews-
burv 3551.

TD . JSTJ 
"'Jo"o;.o 

\'S,,,',H,],
Saubidet. 9 Southwood Avenue,
King5ton, Surrey.

hood. tonneau,
f200 o.n.o.--

Coombe Lane.

r I 6 3 )1; P'.1".' ; lLo,,S ".ii;,,1i11",1"fi liJ :, #,1 l:
iightq. rriroro-alactric parking Iight, Special seats,
1800. T.rr! or e\ihrnge!.-John Dangerfleld,
Briirul 69:;:..
I95? )';f;;' rt.., i.i';..T,,1-,' .:.ll;il;. t,'il.
-Rickards. NATr.Ei: :i::, ! -: --i :

MINI CARS
al()OPfR "5'. Cr.c- -- j --:- i ' - :.
L/ onlr'. As nrr. . I l:i -. 3 :. .- - :
ll0 Bold Stree!. Li\erFr.l i 1:-::- -: i :
6622.

D"#|T.H li:lli,,ii:-,.'.,.:::. , :'. .l:,:.
Fcrton Drag: lS.;: \-\.-\Ji:. \r''::.::. ::. Lrc.-
4ood, Chapleto\\n R .i :-1 - B : :r Iurl,lr
540.

1961 i::J.:).''. - :; .ii' :,.,,i."' :,i'"211,::
pletg instrumer::t.1 ::alii;rn{ rcv, counter, fitted
radio- safcrr -l:i. { iai o\\ner car iu cxccllcnt
condition. :::5.-C.rrir.rl.r-s Autos Ltd., The
(ireen. Hlnro:r.l C,riirt. Phone: MOLesey 255.

1 I 6 0 +:l:: 1,..:' .i:il,' 
" "3o'#:", 

il'11;i:T5:l:
5hell undam3p.'d. {195.-Phone: Buckhurst 1171.

1960'.)ll T[, "jl{*illl.','iliiii,?il"ii?l;
F.$e:!. -Surre y.

1960.):P,X"ii*".'ll1:1;.*"'li",liHilf \,Ili
196J. White hard torr, bodywork respraycd B.R.G"
Wire wheels recenrly overhauled, lirted Pirclli
Cinluras. 'fhis is a rrorent machine and not tor
the Iaintrhcarted. f650 o.n.o.-^Box 9292.

1960 i;',lf l[":ii: 
",oi 

.il]1i.,'#l"ffllr
Graham Park. Jasnline (lotta,le, Fyebrook Road,
Bowdon, Chcshire. Altrincham 3863.

1959 i?"::'#,'11*,,:l' 
"':i?'5T "#li,:. 

TiIJ
wheels. discs, Xs, heater.36,000 miles. This great
car for only {4oo.-Pearce, 84 Gerard Road.
Rorherham. Rotherham 3668,

I" 955,1,1f i, 
"';, 

5i i,l " J$l l,i,ii:"f lll'; oil#.

INORRIS

1 I 62 ;Yi?l "',3,*l,lll;'-.', i-T ii'$;;. f '1U,
raced. etc. Full instnlmerts, (lost [775. Offercd at
1625 o.n.o.-Ring: \'anboroustr {ri/ihs) 236 dfter
7 D,n.

N.S.U.
r AiiRIE Gooduin o[Icrs for sale his \.S.L.
L Prin. (IAC l). 6r) b.h.p., 42 DCOE\ curh..
head by Wcslake. sDec. cam. tuned ex.. loircras
suspcnsion, spcc. comp. clutch and brakc:, o:l
cooler. instrum.,8 $,h.els. o,1s rtar t)_res.:31:.
cams. host other sparcs. all trim and qind.rF:
Offers.-HYDe Park 9330.

PEERTESS
ITEERLESS.-senicc. Spares, Rep: r-. R--. -.I tsodwork. Modificarions. Tunrn;. P.:: --'-:-
TrimminH.-J. A. Pearcu Enrrn.'.:.'-, I : :::
High Street, Staines. Staines 5:4,i5.

PORSCHE
aTATERHAV C.{R sFRvlr F\. I ID.. ,'dct.
U Porschc lqfirl hx('J hs.rd c,rltDe. (lccll(nt in
srrata silrer. .€91o.-Catcrham Car Seryiccs. Ltd,,
38 To$n End. Carerham. Tel.: 2381.

1963 }?,-T:X"i. 1133'iXX' ;..* 
" 
1;1", I;i?:

-Tel I-,rnnsonh 3(5.

1960 3:-9. )rl:,'.i .'. .;TJ'i1' ;:i; r::,:
::i .:a: :_:::--:::i ---:i.r-a rn re.ill! fir\t-class
- -:: - : ii l! :.-i a1.:5rr-\ewton Garage"
I :-::- (:-::: B =rr::i;::1 l. ASTon Cross 1274.

1 O<O i'. )R ifr{L i6r, ) l-.r.rtrr. ratlio. lou
Ir-rrJ, r, -..- j r \i r.-\l- Ji G. Moiors, 176
Sr,,Fle:on Road. Bristol 56292.
-t nXlq r.{PRlL) Por\chc l60lr Suncr two-door
ll7i) J 511.66 in (lark !reen wirh beige uphol-
srerv. fitted radio. This car is in really beautiful
conditron having recently bccn completelr" rcspra,ved.
In N,larch of this year all mechanical parts w.rc
overhallled and lwo'Weber carburetters fittetl ior
cxtra performancc. A rcally exceltenl eramplc o[
rhis poDular marqtie. €850.'-E. D. Abbott. Ltd.,
Farnham, Surrey. Tel.: Farnham 6282.

1956H.9J,',ll:'.1"T,,i"LY5"J;,{l"""iil',|;
overhaulcd, spotless in qunmetal. 1550 or exchanqe.
Also historic superchareed Rilcy ll--litre racing car,
rcady t,) race, V.S.C.C. reco"nized, ex-Burnard.-
Walkers Garage, Crescent Avenue, Whitbr'. Yorks-
'1'e1.59.

RACING CARS

IF YOI' ARE SELLING/BI'YING

Contact firsl

IAN RABY (RACING). I,TD.

Exportinc, Exchanges and H.P. affanged.

85 Prestotr Road. Brichton 6817I3.

A LEXIS F.J. with,sithout Cosworth Forrl l.loit
1r c.c. engine (\nccial lour-\nccd Porsche gearb,'r.
idcal F3). will rake almost any road or racing
car Dan cxchange. Trailer.-Hammant,6 (luecns
Parade. Grimsby. Evenings 57160.

A RDEN redr-engincd racins car. rcdcqicnrd Kicfr
rr I-.J. chassiq. fiIcd ltcN l.5n0 c.c. l-ord llnit
and Porsche gcars. Must be sold. nerv car on the
uat. About t600.-Apply Specializcd Transport,
Ltd.. Dawley Brook, Kingsrvinford, Staffs, Tcl.:
Kineswinlord 3.300.

D)RABI{A}t Junior.-l}.1\lnlc B.il 62x9: c\cnin!.
lD Rlchmond -19t17-

f.'lHOlClr: o[ twu Cor(ntry ( limrr 1216 FWF
\f rn.rine", hrlth in first-claqS c(,nditi,'n. StJCe lll
t215. Stage IV. f,225" I-otus-A4o eearbox. f35.

-Gordon Joncs. 21 Radnor Mcrvs. London, W.2,
/.TLANGER Spccial 4-litro o.h.v. V8 cnsrnc. idcal
\J .prinr car. t I65 o.n.o.-:75 Rlrmt u\h I ane,
Larl:\\ocd, Solihull, Warsickshire.
/.1(X.)PFR-DAIMLLR, circuir hill-.limb car. tirr((l
U :l-lit,. Vx SP 250 cnsirlr, \cr! rcliablc/
srrccessful car. Spares include hcads, clutch housins,
gearbo\. gear ratios. wlleels, tlres. An) r,(cson-
ablc rlller con.idercd.-Da\id Good, \4onclrou'
Green. Holyport, Nr. Maidenhcad. 20131.

Conlinued overleol

iiitNt-cooPER
\Ely Minl-Cooper "S" t}]p€' red/black, immedialc

dcl i!cr!'.
1963 Austin frlini-Cooper, 4.001) miles olrly and

absolutely as nc$, utd as second car only,
c485

t962 Morls lllni-Cooper,9.700 miles. fitted brakc-
booster, H\lv radio, speciallr- finished in
brue/bronz., in tmmarked condition .". f4;lS
Hire Putcha\e Ternts and Patt Exchanget,

GODFREY L{\IRT:RT AUTOMORII,ES,
Gml\tone Road, Whytclcnfc. Surrey.

LPl.unds 7733.

I
1962',:1,'"11"):ff P,,',,:l,"ll'i;.,i1'o',?*"i,",i
pr.!ca a! \\oilld t,c c\pacted b] an enlhusiast-main-
rained moror c.rr. Pricc t395.-rohn Bryant (Cars)
Lrd.. l;(r-:7: High Srrcct, Watford, Hertfordshire.
Telephon.: \\'atforit 29152,

1962 ll' )l; 11?l,uh.'"1#il,':1,;TI"''i',t
o.n.o.-\l:rlo$ -j699.

NAORGAN
rroRC \\ Plu. 4. l-l3tt c.c. rulI l.r$ rerrre"I rrnr'

^Vl111s;1 g.p.1.. oil coo'cr, \ji\ci, Konis. mf,nl
ipares. j !pai!' $hecls, highl) successful, man!
aBardi ihr: .cl.rln. Unquestionably fastest iol
monc!, ti6:.-8. JLleil. Shemeld 35664 aittr
7 p.m.
qotrlHP()Rf -l i6: \1ORG.{N Lq9l ..c superp (p,rrts t\!(,-.(,1 (i J .-.. alloy body, g<nlrinc
La$'rence engine. \\'eberr. eIC., vire wheels. crcam,
tull tonneau. cost oter _:1.:arl. unlsual oDportunit]'
f,t {595.-Lifes \IorcF, \\'..a Stleet, Southport.
Tel.:377.1.

1961 1,, X' -?;l;.. )',';. ;::';'J:,, ";5il: +:i;:
-rnd rrchaDgei.-Jt-.;n D:,rrtr.ld, B.i:!ol 691778.

GH E(l UERED

627

(SPoRTS CAR SPECTAHSTS) rTD"
SUNBEAM ALPINE 1963, sky blue with black hard top,
O D. h;:::'. n re wheels, etc., low mileage. €765

LOTUS 7. I6maculate deep blue finish, balanced
10i:E !- : cicse raiio gears. twin SUs, one owner. e325

SUPER SPRITE Mk. l, leaf green, with 978 c... unit,
" .:, a -a_, st ail " close ratio gears, adj. shock absorbers
i:. e125

TRIUMPH TR2 (Nov. 1955), finished in black wiih hard
:_: so:r loos, twln spots, etc., only 8245

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll. 1962. Choice ot
i^c exce rent cars in white or salmon pink, both fully
e!: p!ed, irom f425

M.G.A, 15O0, Lo59/61, Four very desirable cars, all well
i:.c,.leC with extras. from €465

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE, 1958/61. Choice of eisht
'':-:-: :.:: a:-s. all wrth various extras, ,rom 9325

M.G.A. 1560, :95;53 T*o specimen examples ol this
i!ri equipped, from 9345

:f2. Unmarked in flame red with

AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000, Mk, ll. Chcice oi three
superb cars, 3' ,1 :_ .as:3i'3! oi eri.as, from 4695

TRIUMPH TR3A, i960 r.s: atiractr!e ii sky biue wiih
dark blue trinr, very lod mileage. e595

T,V.R., 1961, {inished in Cars blue. One owner only,
16,000 miles, discs, wire wheels, etc, S495

JAGUAR XKt50 roadster. A magnrficent example in
carmen red with 3,8 "S" type unit. O/D, wire wheels, €635

AUSTIN-HEALEY3000, 1959. Dislinctive in red/black
with O/O, heater, wire wheels, etc. €515

LOTUS 6. Black/white,'105E unit, twin Webers, l,.l.G.
gearbox, extremely potenl. 9235

LOTUS SUPER 7, midnisht blue v/ith silver wings,
Cosworth 109E unit, tonneau, etc. 5495

TEL.: CHI 7871.2.3

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(IUTIDLANDS) LTD.

M.G.B., 1963. Attractively finished in lris blue, indis-
linguishable from new. only €795

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE, Mk.11,1961, well main-
tained example in red with heater, tonneau, seat belt
and other extras. E'425

LOTUS SEVEN SERIEll 2. Very attractive in oDales-
cent blue. One owner. B,M.C. unlt, various extras. fll5
RELIANT SABRE. New car available for immediate
delivery, finished in red and equipped with varioug
extras. €966
M.G. MIDGET, 1962, Pale blue with dark blue trim.
This one-owner car is literally as new, f495
AUSTIN"HEALEY 3000. trost attractive in ice blue,
equipment includes O/D, wire wheels, twin spots, e695
JAGUAR XKl40 DlH/C, finished in B.R.G., with O/O.
C-type engine, lvire wheels, tlvin spots, etc. S375

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, ,963 series, finished in sky blue,
only 3,500 miles from new, various extras, exceptional
value at €565
AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE, 1959i51. Choice ot three
all eouipped with various extras, lrom €345
M.G.B,, 1963, Outstanding example in Signal red with
black trim. One owner, f765
SUNBEAM ALPIHE, 1961, moonsione with red up-
holstery, OlD. radio. heaier, one owner only. S595

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE r,/lk. ll, veiy pretty in red
with white harC top. other extras include radio, heater,
etc. €495
M.G,A 1600 ROADSTER 1960, flnished in red, "X"
tyres, seat belt, etc. One carelul owner, suoerb
condition. 9525
AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE 1959. Attractive in ice
blue. with white hard top, radio, heater, "Gold engire",
etc., only €385
AUSTIN-HEALEYSPRITE Mk,11.1963. lmma.ulate
red flnish, many extras, one careful owner. Under
iactory warranty. S495

M.G.A 1600 1960, sirrus white with black interior, rully
equippcd with various extras. €495

TEL.: 8928213



\" -'

I S.A. H. ot',inTro=T"

1 World's Leading1 ----
I TRTUMPH SPEGIALTSTS
I rnz/3/4, 8ritfiro, yirossc,

\ and all Horald Models,

) Complete servicing, repair and tunint.
1' e+lour c,O.D. Spares Eeryice.

] Sera 5d. for our catalogue of mods.:
J Oil Cooler Kits, High Lift Camshafts,
nr Torsion Anti-Roll Bar Kirs, Glst Fibre
nt Body Parts, etc., starin8 for which of the
*r above models they are required,
11 Call and see our stock
I ot ilEW and USED cars
t

I Wu can supply new cars ready modified
] to your speci{ications or we cai tune

628

Clossified Adverlisements-coniiroed

RACIHG CARS-co"ried

l.\()ol,FR-J.A.P. 500 c.c. successtul sprinl andv hill-climb car. Excellenr condirion. Traiter,
!15r,. -See M.C. fD-WiIrams.
rIOOPtTR-J.A.P. 500. Excelenr cordirion, motorv iu\t o\erhauled. Fully prepared for next seasotr.l|\?irh sprung tlailer, 1150 o.n.o.-- 14 Basyich Lane.
Stafiord. 'fel.i 4599.
rIOOPI:R \lk. .1. fiiled IL Co\woflh dry sumpv 130 b.h.p. cnrine. A mst J,otent F,omule
Libre car haling numerous successes-Oulron parli
I m,46 (.. I\latl,'rt'5f s., erc. !t.100 o.n.o.-Alan Rollinson.9E Mitt Road. Pclsail, Slafls.
lnOOPER..ingL-searer. 1,340 c.c. ur 1.J75 c.c.v _Clore Volks. bo\. pre\colt 5: secs. From
t?95. Also lVk. V tess engine, gooO, SS0.:
KarTport. See T!-res.
I)ON'T rakc a chance buling an F2 or F3" Thereumay-be no races for ]ou. Buy my race-
winninc Marcos GT and win your cla\s ne\t season,Il's a 1962 car with latest mods. Enqtne has bcenrebuilt for next season. f,675 or eichange with
road Lotus Elite.-Ring Amberley 3192 to view"

ELVA 
1100 SporrsTRacer. Offers.-Box 9290"

IrX-WORKS Sebrine t96l ream car. Lichrweighrs Gt hod!, uorks engine, wire whcel{, discs.
f_gqdltlqck specihcation. Ninc places this sea.,rn,
{qf .-, ry.f , -parr exchange.-Redhil (sutr;yr-rsarj.
E!AB|l OtJS t.orur :: twin-cam, t.6U0 c.c. F.ord
^ cnginc. 145 h.h.p.. lire-sDccd l{cwlaltd bux.
rp-(iiJl Lha<\i\. .\\ n(q. RrccJ lour IjmC(. I:.oil(r.
-JaLk Pear.=, 6t .\chturionq Cre..enr. Suriorl C.,ld-field 5967.
f,\li \tclaulhlin off(F lor .31( hr< l.lrO c.i.r)_lk. X Coot\r-1..\.p.. I- rldcr of mJn!. (..:r{and class rccords. Suiriilc for sprinrs and i::i-climbs, Oflcrcd \ri'h mrn! sn,r... rn.l,O..-: c._:-hox, llres. qhe(l:. crctnu .pr.\.i(t. drtr- .:_.1.luel. elc.. erc. For qur,L .rl. :J,,, ..,:-:.:.
ALSO for ulu onc (p.,rr t.tr, - i. J.\.p. ::-.:-iust rcmnditioned throuqhfui :.J ..: l-: i..-_.-
t l20 o.n.o, 500 c.c. \ ,r: 1n ..:_. r- .!, i * -. ..
Shel(ler). r60 o.n.o.-\tLLJ-.:.,i. :i \1.-- :.
Iirdington, Birmingham Lr. ERD::::: l::
f OLA l-1 chassis and seari-'\ : : .= - C:....u desiened lo takc +cll. or \:-:1. i:; --.. ;,i
recently shot-blasted and srlrar.ed. :r:\a --:Er,cplaced rccontly, atrcratt-rlFe rubb-: :::ji :J\l
R6 tyres all round. sct of spare sh.:lj. c..i R<
tyres frtted, spare lront body panel J B. ::::::.
other spares include: front shock ai:sr.:i-::<. :-r:
brake discs, one drive shaft c7rv. Hardt-SE:::rs.
new baltery, type 32 gearbox includes: 1i\e ::i. ni
drop gears, one quilt shaft, crown Eheel ard E:.r.ir,itted before Monza G.P, Prepararion of ri::: :a:
was second to {rone during last season and d.!ra.
by Bob Anderson. f1,750.-D.W. Racinc Ent..-
prises, Lrd,, Old Mill House, Haynes, Bediord.
f OTUS 238, tuin crm, 1.600 c.c. s-.pe(d \ .\\'.U box. red. firsl class condition. Offers arounq
I1.850.-Jack Pcarcc, Auto Racine Service , 6l -\sh-
furlong Cresccnt. Sutton Coldfield 5967.
liil-ERLYN l\{k. IVA ll00 Cosworrh. Knishr bo\,rrr f750 rr.n.o. AIso co\(red rrailer (blue). {50.
And Jaguar Mk. VIII automatic, engine and box
overhauled, prcat tollrer. f300.-Box 9273.
pETER WESTBURY's Hill-Climh Chdmnionshrn
^ Fcldav-Daimler is ofl(red for salc e\rctl!. as
used in winning the charnpionship. Numerous spare
ratios for Lotus ,ive-speed positive stop gearbo\.
S/c Daimler SP250 deliverinc approx" 200 h.p.
at the rear wheels with 100 Dcr cent. reliabiiity.
Holder of seven British records. f1,950 o.n.o.-
"'Somerset Hill", Holmbury-St,-Mary, Dorkins,
Surrey. AbiDger 229.

your present car. We also hive a good
selection of used cars in standard and
tuned forms.

OUR SHOWROOMS ARE OPEI{
7 DAYS A WEEK

LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS.
TEL 3022 & 2s56.

D).{E A-type I 17: Fomula car, onc-off, trophyl}t winner. Class records Oulton and Debden.
Suitable road, track or aurocross. 1008, fitted new
!i!ions, bearings, reground crant, Shell rods, Dl2
+ res, etc. Completc with trailer and spares. Will-
ment o.h.i. head availeblc. f340 o.n.o"-G. J.
Rae, 10 Lansdown Close, Gt. Malvern,'Worcs.
qfART racing lor only I2U0. lhis vcry reliableu Jnd extremely fast rcar-engined s/scdrer is for
slc due to owner going abroad. Ideal for beginner.
L-)!erhauled and ready for racing, wirh trailer and
spares.-Laburnum 5931.

S.B.S.,i,'#l'*1,1,"0."{i,o':'.,"11,"i'"'ot;.',0":',
exchanges considered. C-type Jaguar required,
corrdition unimDonant, Full derails.-Dick Soans,
39 Noilhumberland Road, Leamington Spa 25395.
TIOJEIRO-CLIMAX. Staec lV. space frame. disc\,
r lrailcr, l!,ICS lpar(s, rcry fast. No rcasonilble
offer refuscd--Eccleston. 111 Nalders Road,
Chesham. Phone 81278.
f'IO-FORD (Bcacon U2). as raccd this season,
lJ € Nine awarcls last niilc meetings, inc, Daily
Mirror Trophy, Elvington (see ,AurospoRT 19.7.63),
Iiully sorred 997 c.c. sporrs-racing car, probably
fastcst in the country. €450 {'ith trailer.-P. J.
F'inney, c/o Beacon Garage, Wibsey, Bradford,6.

L05E :LiT.#:*: li:3:.: " 
"tlii,;; 

Yll,
ZF ditr., discs, Iowered and modified suspension,
125 b.h.p. Car plus trailer {500 o.n.o.-R. I.
Diggen-\.74 Maxtcd Road, Peckham, London,
s.E.15.

1,100 f;i; .fl3;$,f .'Ll"S*,'l3l' fli:.li:
in sprints and hill-climbs. Z.F- diff., sinclc/twin
rears. AIt alt, ratios and lots of new spares,
Irailer, Ex-Ilenderson and J. D. Scott. Shelsley,
-15.8 secs. Lots of awards since. Certain class-
winner iu mint condition. !475.-Collinse, Robeft.fhornron. I-td.. Cleckheaton, Yorks. 'fcl.: 2273.
IUA\TEI).-Sp,)fls car or Formula Junior. ex-
YY.hongc L,,ius Elite. 1962. A\ new.-Ring
LTPI.ands 773-1 (business hours).

wiIJf,?' ixl.'il11fl^i.,1''J;-,H 11,:.,I;,I;
considercd, no prangs, I-ightweight trailer re-
ouircd.-Box 9302.

HYRAX BUCKLER SPECIAL
This fomidable SBortslRacing car has iust been
comfrlctcl],sfippcd and rebuilt for ultra-fast road
use at a cost oI oler !300. With 90 b.h.p',
l+-litre, five-bearjng crank, 116E Ford cngine and
all-synchromesh close-ratio gearbox" This car
possesses superb roadholding ard a remarkable
perfomance, being faster than a Super ? and con-

siderably morc comforlable.
Sacrifice for f295 (cost of engirre and gearhox).

Fot tull detdils:
'fel.: Homc, Chieveley (Berks) 279i

Omcc, HoYe 31182.
s. c. BRowN,

WILD GOOSE GARAGES, LID.'
Kingshill Road, DuBley, Glos. Tel. 2446.

Don Balm's Sebring Sprite: With either F.J. or
Super Sports €nginc. Sparcs and extras too
numerous to list, Prie around {600 dependins
on what you want $'ilh her.

1958 T.V.R.: lvith stape II Climax engine. in
beautiful condition. g'l2-<.

1961 Austin-Herley Sprite: Or:: orvner, white. f430"
'We also pant to sell our L3Dd.Rorer Domoblle'

Idea! for towinc tr3rl:r 3nd providing sleeping
and cookinc facrlt:ics fcr iour. As new' 1900.

Sports and inlerci:rtri ars always in stock.
Expert Trrninq urdc::liai f,rr all t,vrres of events

. or Errra:s Shopping cars.

JOH\ \\ARD OF!ERSI
1951 FBzer-\arh Le \lani :-srr.. BSI Bristol. In

con!.r.: .'.:::::: B.R.G. ... ... 5850
t96l S€hrin: Sprite. R.;. G.T.:.luminium body'

l.lr , a, F:-:.- J;:ror erior. c.r. g/box,
i:-. P ::::: .t ::: ia:tcrt Sprite available

t575
JreEr \K 1S{ F.H.C. Gre!', excellent small mile-

:.-: .\::;. * j!h sire wheels, dis6, radio,
=:: :€.:i. elc. .., 1540

19{i1 }l.G.A 160,0 SDorts. Ex€llent. Extras f510
196{ Ril€-v.l/6E Farina. One owner "." 9495
1955 A.C. Ace. Blue. Llsual extras ... f335
f9-18 ll.G. TA Sports 2-str. Superb cond. f165
19, hgonda LG 45 pillarless saloon ... f115
19{7 III.G. Y-typ€ li saloon ... f75

Terms &d exchanges can be arranged at

JOHN WARD GARAGES.
296 Hucknall Road, Sheryosd, Nottlngham.

Phonc: Nottingham 64020.

SPORTS.RACING CARS

A.C. ACECA.JAGUAR-8 GPA
Wirhout any stretch of imasination the fastest G.T.
vehicle in the country it not anlrhere equirrped
ior road use:
300 B.H"P. * 16 crvt.:ss: milc-21 secs.
ss kilo-25 secs.
O\ing to pressurc of other commitmenls the
Aceca has to be sold-your oflcrs invited. Fuli
details plus proposed furlhcr de!elopment pro-
Pram(. 1o P(nuine inlerc.led parltcs.

Also Ace-Jaguar similar to abolc {1.:'.'
exchange considcrcd. (Preference Ior \1 l-

S. H. RICHARDSON I-TD..
Brighton Road (A23r,
Pease Pottagc, Sus!c\.

(.rawlct 21222.

RENAULT
GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.

the Main Renault Distribtrlors
1963 Aug. R8, Metatlic bluc, 2,000 m. only t625
1962 Dauphine. Grey, 7,000 m. only ... {385
1961 Gordlni, sunroof, safery belts, one owner f-19s
1961 Dauphine, onc owncr, at ^., ... f345
1960 Godini, blue. one owner ... f3lr

GORDON I(rNG ITIOTORS. LTD.,
Ml(chanr Lane. Irndon. S.W.l6. STReatham -11-r3.

136/8 Streatham Hlll, S.W.2. ru-I-re Hill ffi&li,
34 Acre Lane, S.W.2. BRIxton 0-100.

ITENAULT DauDltinc, lg6rr. a'q. r- '- -: ::--
lU aeed. f55.-Phonr: Bu:LiJ:.: : : - :

RlLEY

1952 Y[];, t, .:'.,i-.,..' i-:'i:"tl','ll. "
ROCHDALE

. -.:::: Cr:fEEic modified Riley
: r.h.p. RS5s. Carlotti
. ::n- \'ashers. Fully ur

E\changc Iow mileage

ROTLS.ROYCE
E OLIS-ROYCE Sih'er Wraith shorr chascislU crloon, 12 years old, 67,000 mites. Condition
rust be seen to be believed. Black/bronze. f,875
o.n.o, ORner going abroad.-Phone: Thcydon
Rois' 2626.

SPECIALS
A NYONE with €150 can takc away BV,w enpincd1r Special (E'hich is lesq than cnqine cost). Triple

SUs, space frame. inboard rear brakes. Mistral
bod]'- (unfirted),-Phone: Cobham (Surrey) -3611.
fiTORRIS 8 Snccial. built and rcsd. lqr'1. C55

^Yl lor quick sale.-Phoro and derajl{ from Carrer.
Coton Priory, trlarket Bosworth. Nuneaton.
DEC- l96l B,90 chassis Eg3A encine. i.[.s., closefUratio hox has given e\cellcnt comn. mor',rine
and in Derfect mech. condition. Sports racing body,
but would make basis for manell()us road car if
racirg not envisaqed. Photos. 9110 o.n.o.-Ridge,
Greytree. Ross-on-Wye.

SPORTS CARS

1960 
":fl 

[? 
"::Lt'J'..,'.1u"d"":;&i 

9.T,]'*T
is 120 m.p.h. plus, finished blue, black interior.
The ideal car for srrrint and club racing, f325.

-Phonc 
,west Bromu'ich 2350.



AUTOS;Ci- '.:.:qiii

JACK BRABHAH HoToRS LTD.

LJl-t tH:-

248, HOOK ROAD, CHESSINGTON,
SURREY. LOWer Hook 4343-5

TRIUftIPH
qPITFIRE. 1963. 8.R.G., 4.{)00 (ar(ful mrls.u c/w, hcater. tonnealr. Lxccllcnr condirion. "f555o.n,o.-Phone: Southend 54419.1.

mI>OS. 1955. Red. Luesaee rack. f225. 1q55.rrUK, B.R.G. Ncw crank and clurch. r:45.
Both firred Xs, heater, spotlighrs. Tems and
cxchanges.-John Daneer6eld, Bristol 692778.
mI)6) SHIJN1ED. necds $rccn, door. Mechani-I Llk. cally O.K. f l0U. Dri\e awav.-Phone:
Nantydcrry 316 tu7 p.m.

TR 2,, i?i i; r,"?i,li'llyl,.i "f; l,l! "l;, i,ll .'#il:
Thoroughly maintained throughour. f290.-Phme:
DUNcan 0405.

TRz. #,i 1;.'il[,3,1i i;" I 
0.1i,1',.T' 

" 
33ok niST:

l0:l polished head, balanced IR3A crank, light fly-
wheel, racing camshaft. oil cooler, new Cinturas,
sirc whccls, healer. tra<hcrs, rwin spols, rilcing
screen, tonneau, M.o.I'.. superb condilion. Offers
over f,300 invired.-Bishop, Oadby 2625 (dar"),
Wigston 2104 (evening), f.eicester.

TR gA ..fjl;,, Jn'!r;013t,,#l'?:";,":X:Hi :
l0 a.m.-5 p.m.

TRBA*f ,?69;*,.l.t.oro"o";:;t:i'"ii.l.i,;; j
chare and part exchange. Bargain price a.19j.-
Blackbird Hilt Garagc, Kingsbury. N.\\'.9. r.tri
Wembley Stadium. Tcl.: COI-inCale 6114.

TIt4olil'',,#ll?i':,'l?,?X?;"Jl".,i'll!a*...,;.
clean genuine car. €770.-\roaada,r Ca:::;.
Briehton R,'ad, Loucr Kinqsrvond. -T(. \! -,j. -

2024-

1959 J.Xl"' Il'ii l,L''";,"i'",., =,.' *, l;
Harrow. N{idd\. B}-Ron l5-:,..

1956 llj: iT:ii:l:i "::::.1 ;;::'';;,,l,litl
f,245.-Phone : \\'<r: B: r-:,:.. :-i:

1954 .:- .1;"':,;*:'' 
":-',, 

titl;.'?il!"}
SOL:::il i:jj
1O IO TRIlalPH R :J.icr. \(\\ cnsine 1960.l-,*i/ \- : :j;:- j i! rLi. \'(r\ cood condition,
a::: -K C:r\e. "Pinron", toppards Close.
\\:.: .i:.; Gr;:n. Susqcr.

TURNER

TL-R\LR qsn. 1o50. Oood m(chanr(a! condi-r il.,n. tncrn(. suspCn\ion ovcrllaul '6J, bills.
Fitr, .11 m.p.g, N{.o.T, June '64. SDace needed
ne* car. \lust sell, hence price ,200 o,n.o.-Bo\
929 l.
r|TURNER-CLASSIC. ( o\wonh Stage I t340r cngine. c./r. gears. hard top. idcal lor staftinE
racing. 1395,-D. Porter, Bracside, Hor Lane,
Chipstead. Surrey. Tel.: Downtand 1546.
Itr/ANTED around ]anuary. raec mr)dified SprircvYor Turncr, Iess engine and gcarhox.-Phonr:
Fcltham 56flJ, daytimc.

T.V.R.

1 9 6 2 I 
"Lj*- -: iIo 11; F. ^ i l,l',i"i, i " 

of 
" 1,',.?1.

i.riirtd *i:1a i!:ix 5::ak in:irior. 1555.-Phone:
\\'e:! B:, iltli r.ir :-i:, r.

1 9 6 1,'1,i, -.11, 
"1 

T.,',i ; o ;11;t'l ;..'T";iti;i
lcather upholstery. F-xrras rn.lrici ire<h air haale!,
Bire wheets, discs, witrdscreen $:iqh. elecins f3n.
etc. f525.-Phonc: Scort" Wettllridgc (\'orks) :7ir.

629

BR{BII-{}I BAIANCING IS BEST

The l3:€!: elecrronic equipment ensures pcrfccl
t'alrncr!: oi all Cranksh3f!, Fllvheel, Clurch and
Prtrc. Srafr -{.!(nblres, rogerher with Con. Rods

and Pistons.

,18-Hour Sen'ice.

JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS) LTD.,

2-,E H@k Road, Chesslngton, Suney.

i.Ower Hook 4343.

TL\I\G BEGI\S WITH A BAI-ANCED UNIT.
Preci:ron it3lancing of crankshafts, con. rods,
ni!roni :nd fl\'wheels to racing spccification..

CORDO\ S}II'[H ENGINEERING, I,TD.,
\eu 5h9.1, Halesowen, near Blmingham,

Tel.: Itralcsonen 1280.

Continued overleal

SPOBJS racinq car jusl complcr(.d. Arlo\ hod]..v A.r5 c, r hox, readv lo take Ford or B.M.C.
engine, Firsr rcasonable offe. acccprert.-Bo* 93ill.

SUNBEAM
ALPINE. 1954, Ehitc, overdrrre. nru. Crnrura..,-- M5-.. tII mods., r:45 o.n.o.-.15 Nortotk Road,
Seven Kings, Ilford. SEV 1090.

AL"lNE, 1961. rcd. hcalcr. o/dri\e. wluhccts.rr Roadqpeeds. tonncau, lou milcas(. immaculalr.
i615.-STAml'ord Hill i203.
eUNBEA\,I ALPINE G.T., 196j. Ouarrz blucumetallic. urre_ wheels. hcatcr. hclls. One orner,
J OUo mile\. Absolurcly as neu . { 765.-phiIiDsMoto6, 77 Chatk Fam Road, N.W. t. pR Imroie
6666.

CILNBEAM RAptER Mk. j. \tonre Carto pre_uparcd. disc brakes. ovcrdri\e, heaters. radio,ia,l,
blind_, twin fuet systcms, navigdtion eqriip;;;i ;;
speed pilot. reclining passenger scat with headrest.
strengthcned suspension back and fronr. sBilal :..oi-
iamp, safery straps frtted. S.p, t!rei Jll r:;::. --:.et sDiked Iyres, four fonrard .f-rr l: h:i ;:: -::reversing lisht. f500. 175 Daofcri L3.:. S::.::
Warwickshire. Shirte,v 6215.

1961 A:IJX: filJ'::.':'.::'' ;. l,i:,::wall tyres, radiator bl:.i. j :l-::: r:::::. r$,
owners. Full histo[ k.]a.. \: i. .:,:ra s cLlndi-l.rll- {590. -Simr, TLD::-:: : l. ,i rOiS- OA,
1234 el'eDitres.

1961 f::l,H "'fffi ;, 
*1oji;.1?l?,,;., 

?,iil:
hurst ll7l.
1957s,Yl?5tnl#?1",;;l=ji,'.:'"',1,f '!i;.l"li
ance,.-S€ll or erchanqe ior -A,usrin-Heale1.' 3Coir.
IK 150, and e<h--Dtrek Hoq3!d, lS 

-Rr\:<r.:
Drtrc. Serrerbr'. Bridlinfton. \'ir\r.

svYAttotit DoRETT|
fMVACI L\TE. nr(rallic srl\er/ir(.r. Wrl(r, hcrd.
:..I.It" (am- o./d". oil cooicr. Xc. II5 m.p.h..(i60 9 se6. €240 o.n.o.-pRE 16.1S (Manchcircr)-

TERRIER

1962Stt:I"..i":f ':foo,:X:,"?'.;i:lf,.X';i
miles aeo. Full dcrails on requsl. t2qS.-The
Chcquered FIag, EDGware 6171,

TORNADO
["tOR\ADO Tatisman G.t-.. midnieht blur. Lo._r worlh 109E, Kenlowc tan. {650.-Brcnrqood
5285. or Box 9294.

TRAILERS

Ri,9,fl,8-,ffi i.::11T%li:0 "5 Jf t'ii., #:fi :
Engineers, Sangora Road, Battersea 7327.

R 1,'"i[? .F,]ft .. :'"ilT:, fi :x],.:x, *""x?,,.,1.;;
havcn. Phone 237"

TRANSPORTERS
EIORD 1D diesel trancnorrer, suil fomula car.r :.1 herrh.-lE-Vple Bar 6299: ereninss RICh_
mond 3907.

R'i,'HF"#,1i:xl*"T:;:"",fl :.t?,..1*1":",....?:lre!rnt enl'n( ,)tcrhaul, ncw clutch. rcnaintcd, nc$
slidine nof. in \ery sood order. [125.-p. Biewir.
205 \\'r.r.dfrrd Road, Woodford. Cheshire. or rinc
PrcslL'u1 !S157, da,riime.
,THE vi.lil" Ace Racing partncrship rransf,oncr,
^ t-t.n (.1::i:- (\cellent condition throughout.ideal for \!at3:li:c:r car. smancsr eqriippid
!rl\_atel) ^,rr(l l:i...:.1:e, .cen ar rhc circuits:f.I75.-Boh Bum::-. Pl:.'::: pl:*ner rl4- rdal-
:imc). Rickm.:..i -.: i,.: ri..i:,.q.,

UNCTASSIFIED

... in a class "on their own"
SAAB, V\v, VOLVO, alt at

CAC, Cricklervood Automobile Co.,
Shoot Up Hill, London, N.W,2. cLA 4803/9.

DISIRIBUTORS OF QUALITY
ln London, Mlddlesex, H€rtfordshhe.

BATANCING

VINTAGE
IiI"UDGUARDS. pancts. erc.. Ior Vinraac (VeFrrr eran) cars made to drau ings or pattcrnq.-
Broster" Bagley Strcet Works. Stambcmilr- Storrr-
bridge.

voLvo
1962,1i:$1' Jl.'8if.-Ti: 

" 
t1''il,",:[:'11:

Stapleton Road, Brisrol 56292

fg59 i?,?.t; lllil"'"- rs75-Phone: Buck-

WOLSELEY

1957 .y..".t::ltL-t"'.3h,y',?il*'i"fr. H,lcar. Good condition. il51.-42 \Mesr park
Crescent, Billericay, Irssex, Phonc 2639.

DYNAMIC BALANCING
of crankshafrflyvhcel assemblies is NOT exposive.

Phone: Laystall Engineerlng Co. Ltd.
WATerloo 6141.

In Midlands phone: Wolyerhampton 52006.

DOVE'S
@s@
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3455-8

THE IIRST OTTICIEI.

TR Gentre
1963 TR4. This car is as
new. Surrey top, wire wheels
and a host of cxtras. lt really
is completely unmarked. o875

1962 TR4. Finished in red, with
overdrive, heater, luggage
rack, etc. Another unblem-
ished motor car. 9785

1961 TR3A. Hard and soft
tops, heater, radio, all the
accessories you need. S560

1960 TR3A. Overdrive, hard
and soft tops, Again covered
in extras. €,545

1958 TRSA. With heater and
many extras. Really very
well kept. 9425

The above is just a short
selection. As usual there are
many others to choose from.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Please remember we sell almost any
make of car apart from TR's, but are
considered the best people in the country
to buy your TR, either for cash or in
part exchange, Write, giving details of
what you want, or what you have to sell.

Write for full details

lll48 llingston f,ood, S.Ur.lO
(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)
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€lossilled Advertisements-coniinued

BOOKS

T.UTOBOOKS

\-eteEns, \'iotrge. Racirg' Tuing.
Rsllliog. B@k Cltrloer FH'

BE\\ETI RO.{D' BRIGHTO\'

. 1Df\.-lhc Miclland (on{er\ron Spccialists'
-l \\.t... SU, Sole\, (tc.' induction and e\harlst

=.rii.iit.'' caifio*"rt 'cvtinilcr heads' Licht allov
.;; ';i;; ,].4 

- 
tn.L"t bores.- -Arden con\ersion:'

r]n"iriir,-,n:q,ia"n. Solihull, wark' rJ'ramp
ior list.-Wythall 3368.

CONVERSION UNITS

S"H,l,,rt13,-l'ti.*otl,,lSl'.1ll,X'illiii'l'.'llii
r\D6 ol eon|ersiuns in ctoik. I'ull-Dreparctlonj-
SDCcd Sporr, 'lJ Grcat Bridge, I rplon JIilns'
'fipton 2728.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

- 
N,ICITTC PREPARATIONS' LTD.

s"".ia-riiG 
-ln-rtrJ prcpardtion of sports / Iacin g'

' F l-/2 racinE ears.
Complete ribuilds and overhauls'

SPace trame rcrrair''
( limax engines and Ford sparcs al$'ays carrleo'- ""*8 ift Arch€s' Alttertotr, Wemblev'

Phone: \VENtbleY 9620'

^AMSIIAt'l 
rrrofiling to vour pattcrn or t'rasing*'

1-/ Ons off or qurntil). Precistutt sngineerlnS- t)l

,lt k:;;s.""F.;;ini-ucrc-t rc.t ing.-Ruddspccd' Furd
il;;;;;..';.";-Arund.l (Lrtilehanptor lbsl)'

-roUpXnHf ^*SIVE 
Ensinecring Scn ice ala ilabl('

lL/ for completc enpine ()verhaul. ra(c preparallon'

"leclrtrnic 
tuninc and genural scrvlclng ol spccla-ll7eu

;;;;ii ";;J' ci cin. -rLe ch(quercJ FIag'

F,DGwarc 6171.

ENGINES

2.1 Litte Coventry Cllmax
Must be iu good condition.

Parkin Enginecrlng l-imilcd'

SIRADLINGS
*THE NUFFIELD PEOPTE"

@
VANDEl. PLAS

PRINCESs

NEWBURY '"liET,?"
SERVICE :: SAIES :3 EXP0RI

GEARBOXES

IiNTHUSIASTS!

Change up cheaply! As new, factory mileage"

Classic, Capri. Cortina gearboxcs a! only €20'

LIMITED OTFER.

BOX 9271.

5-00|;'J"'ff 11il.;'i.13i.f '.!'j;,'rIoi'"Rarrng

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
rrTotll D anvone ln the East H<rt' dr(a wi'll-
YY -l"o ," seli a small filling staltun urrh lacrlilie\
i", *p-^iit pl.ase .ontuct J Harret, ii \\'ood-
land Nlount. Hertford.

CARBURETTENS
nlsH Larburcttet s /h, perfcct condrtlulr t19'
I ilrrra Plum\tead. Phonc: RYWood I ll7'
onii' oi wiueit *ittt 'l R manifolds. '12 DCoES's
I offerq-Box 9297.

CAR SEAT9
f,TICROCF.LL SLATS, Main distrihulor'' Motot
IYf 

- 
r;;c- I-rd.. 6 Adarn & Lve Meu(. Kensineton

Hich Strcct, 
,w.8 r.ry'Fst<r[ 1166

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS

^ 
LTXANDFR CO:'M.RSIONS -6 '{dam s E\'

d lt.t*.. K(nsinglcE HiPh Jtrrrr' WE
\\'F.Sttrn 1166.
i cirrs i.t \J.rr;' .:': ' -r'-'"'" '-\\ I

f, C*. L::., 15 C:.,tr- : :i-: le..! .:' j: i-

O G.T.2*2 custom built coachwork

O 63 b.h.p. trom1147 c.c. Triumph Spitfire

engine a Double backbone Herald Chassis

O independent suspension giving superb

roadholding O Disc braked front wheels

O Luxurious seating and pile carpeting

C Large luggage compartment O Padded

walnut f acia-f ully i nstrumented'

PRICE 9,a22.4.7 lNC. P.T.

BUILT BY

f) D o lrlI t
IN ASSOCIATION WITH
STANDARD TRIUMPH
and available from your Standard Triumph dealer

BOND CARS. PRESTON' LANCASHIRE

A.J.S.i?3,,i;!.,iJi'i""-llf,,'11.1"?,.'f H
5931.

B'M.C. 3?]'.t,t*I;l;:tti'swith 
sprite c r'

ftOSWORTH 997 c.c. F J ' Spccial wrlh 'n\'ct'(r''
lL/ Erccllrnt condition tli0.-frlll J(tarls lrom

2231.
il"p..rcur.-f loltr-sprcll .I' cr'arhor cut of f otu:
I!11, f 66pturc \\ rlh bcllhu!r'rn-' J!rd :td( morrnl-
incs.-- tiii.:io.k P!!r.c, -\ut'r R:rcrng Scrrie'
6i".c.Li,;rlor" cic'..nr' S.'1r1i:r C'"1'lircld 5967' --

-rrii i.: :i:-"-'r-:i -'--;'rl !'lcrrinn t9
IA'\\ ,;,;...:j - .i.'.: : :ii. \lC. PA and
u .. -:. 

- r-' '-.--.: .: lir. 3nl 
'l -S*

p""frmn 
-iibuse' 

whiston, Rotherham' ;fr<LER closE-RA'rlo GtiARS to suit all
15'f,"a .nein"t up to 1.501) c c Ratios for
,"r.iiir-.ir.:ii,r. usetl by thc mo\t sucmssful car
;ei:';.;"iiitii.-ill ls'.' l0sl:, crJ:sic' corlina
itia" r io'i, 'iji:' n"'t pard -Buckler Ln!ineerins
ilii 'r-r.."in n,ir licaci,'Crouthorne, lterk' rel :

I

D1l'n",,I?*nlli*i3.',[, ?iif ;''r';:;?':";: HARD roPs

l#,#x,,Jji,;;iif i,",'"'1,'1.',T.';I"',rTilliit HlT*.J:H'r^;3;l;,ii:- fI#'; ii:;
BI.,.'.:E::"''"*: ?J;.. 'lliir,.,E"l. "f.l,T.i"*'i'.,., Yllft? 1n'l"li,::"'1-,'J o.n.o.-rcrephone: Fam-
Doq'ntand 1546. IYI" 6elqggh (Kenr) 54519, eycnings.
TAGtiAR 3.8. Complelc carbs' staflEr' Elc'-l /-)'
d''i;;;'- e"uiuoi rzs. rcar axle rl5'-crrff'\
carage' 

-nriime zslt' INSURANGE

IJ gasins rcquircd in c\changc for:pcc!al stcel
-"',nk ao h h n cosworth 997 F J ensine The CITY AssuRANcE coNsuLTANTs' LTD'

:;l.^[r'i"t" ;i,;ilr"i j.:ru."v, Horsham Road, 
sr)eciatist lrtsurance al

f)orking 3720.
i.rlcrr modifred B.lu.c. "A" ensine, onl! used spoRTS cARs, SPECIALS,
IVl,,ls ..n.oe. t35.-Lahurnum 5931'

ili'"'*::1"il:;i :[i -,'"**rll!'i:,,-lf*: nu 
",,11"''J.?",1:il,']:',."...[".";"',;;.' ii-ii -"iits. in s(nuinel] pcrfccr

ordcr. c()mplete with tso speciif cturitrc'. {t25 CITy 2651/2/3'

BYWood 1117.

SY*1":itL'lB,"l''"i3,.f;'";o'il:B:l,T', ,tTil; 
^^rscELrANEousrr/d;i\e on dll gears. DrllJ lor 

"u 
:plrri il\\"i" ! -

Il'"iiiii ,'"it.'iril{ o.n.'. \loit orhcr Rapicr Darr' ('oyE:'{tRY cI ll'7l.Ax

lli''"iLjiirr.:pt,i,i"-zoiai .r"v, :6ois-night.'wolver- TwlN'.lM 4.cYLTNDER SPARES

hamDton, Z Cvtinatr--nelas' each e15

ffi"::x:'*1,,ix.fliJ"'ix:'5.:'0"' -"' iU*':*l*mi1#: :. ": ti!
r)1-l-l'IRE GP Connausht-Ai'f'tn'in" Lat( i itt 2'lltrc liners " trs
ArZ modcl \vith l,'.1 int..tiii'fo'- i:-ivnt c"n- z s"rs illiirre pi'ito" 

"^a 
lincr\' sei " flO

naucht. Tect hccl r,rnr .n,u.-'if,i"'S,i,,i,iJr'nora. z p-ai'n'i*in-ctoftc.'-s'i, poir fs

n v.rLLrFRs rq7 c.c. rhrc.'-sp(cd. r;rcr1, r' srLer-t- ll:iinil;x 
"n,-::J]'?:.k.YJ-.;l?..1X!.,11[0 sxed t47 r.c fan c(i6tcd Startcr mot(irs. :,:::";;i;-'bc;iine.uD., hr(k ptale, oil pump

i;i$x#l'$ii',:l:.-,.9nill';. J,il3ii"fs",,.P,i il"l"ll'lll"i'#lii 
'i:tux:lil 

'iniei 

-maniloro''hampton. 7tl weii r-no Lanc, London'. N'w"6'

1,100 tt;,[HX.'11,I:f.,]',:.'J;*.1 lliii . r:t':,rtllor v-11',.1:120'-

i,"li.',""q'..ifl-:[$l...:l#*[;j:l:"i..li;ffiE.^,-HfrJ*\:,.:I',';;.:J3lI:
A'Jit'tk;;' (trevcnr' strlton coldllcld 5 )bT Nottinsham'

i liiitilgb,iil,i,:r,,y:'*i"iix-t;tii'ury iltT'::;lE?$,3,iii.ffi;,;1,ii1;.:^$:i,."'f
1b6z;.:r*;l:r*ltl-ii:l 

',,t1; 
;ni $ti"li:';,''-,6t;il',;;i;t,,'"' ''#tli'iill

sreet rar\c spnnss. crc. {lii!".Irl""ij.i,r".i,. 
"r s.^,irij''v.:r,?i ' j:i ii.' All- u:r'ef Mrni fr')nr

Nonh slrect, carrickter*u,.'--(,,." ,-tni.i.-. n. nroi,'io,"ni.i. *tth .hritr l'-.,:\J:. sishbones' etc

treland. Phone 3257 (dav) Iii nutr'- l\cu "Ra'rr:- R:' A'



'HETV R"=nr*=
Ses and try the re-
n:arkable new TVR
Mk. lll '1800 at the
Retail& Distribution
Centre,100 yds. from
South Kensington
Underground Station

ll Reece Mews, London, S.W.7.

SfFEL lUBI-S. rornd and squarc, for alt tlpesu (il construction. Lisi on aDDIication.-C. S.
Harbnlrr. Lrd., -1:2\ I ondnrr Road, Islcwonh,
\Iidd'esex. Isle{orrh 6613.
7I1O]FIRO snorrs racins car. rcad!'ro accepr Vli
^ or similar cnginc to mak( i'cry fast sprint or
hill-climb car. Compiere $ irh sDm unured diff..
wire wheels, Alfins, Dunlup rdcing rlreq, tull! in:
dcfEndent, rack and Finion steeriog, all instru-
ments, British racing green. For quick sale. €180.
Phone: Littlewick Creen (Berks) 9-1.

tfrwo lrrus Elire serl( in rEl:ellhEr. finr cla..r condition. tl5, or a\ch"n!-r q.lod -jr radjo.-
Marlow 3699.

, ls-in. Cooper \hecl{. c \v. 6o:r \ 15 RS.. {-r r.e Pair 3i DCO.I \\'ehers c/\\'inlcr manrfr,'d:. i-ri
Dr! sump equipment 105E, f15. Unused ser
1,100 c.c. I05E racing pisrons. f8. Pair Lorus ?0
drive shafrs, gl0. Various shock absorbers and
springs. Offers.-Coode. 226 Bansread Road. Ban-
stead. Surrcy, L'well 20ir, crrning.

SAFETY BELTS
Rlrl PER CENT discount olf shop-soilcd ar'di)lU discolourerl B.S.t, approvcd satcly belts. Lap.
diagonal and full harness types available.-Contact
Bob Staples,2 Gt. Pulreney Street, W.1. Tel.:
CERrard 2346, atso Manchester Central 7055 and
If,eds 22158"

SAFETY GTASS
ff W. PRICE fits Triplex uhilc you wait.-U. Neasdcn Lane. N.w:10. DoLtis Hiil 7222
(10 lines). 2l New Cross Road, Peckham. NEW
Cross 7671l3.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
II'ONI SHO( K ABSORBERS are available forrl Dractically evcry car and commercial rnade.
Obtainable from your usual garage or J, .w. 

E-
Banks & Sons, Ltd. (Dept. l4), Crowlmd, Nr.
Peterborough, Northan$. Phone: Crowland
-1t61? 18.

SITUATIONS VACANT
ETOREMAN mechanic rcquired immcdialcly blr totr-class London ('onvcnion ( ompany. Must
be highly skillcd. finc welder, ingenious and inven-
tivc" Exceptional job for exceptional man.-Please
ring WEStern 1166 for appointmcnt.
f ES LES['ON. LTD., requirc cxncricnccd motorU accer.or]' salcsman and iunior assisrants. Per-
manent position. Call or phone for interview.-
314 Hieh Holbom, \&/.C.1. Phone: CHAncery
s655.
llrl-LCHANIC. Enrhu\iastic typc for buildinrrYr racing and lrials cars. Welding cssential.-
Appl-v to Alexis Cars,763 Alum Rock Road, Rir-
mingham. EASI 2665.

SITUATIONS WANTED
IITXPERILNCED Racins Mechanic (FI-1..J.) re-D quires position due to previous ream foldinp
up. Plase contact-Daviss, 16 Vaughan Avenue.
LLEdffi, \1.6.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

One F.J. Co!$orth Ford t,10O c.c. Cylitrder Hesd
aompietc. {! ne$. !!ed on!! once. !2(}.

One pair $'eber J0DCOE2 Carb\. B irh inleti. a.
ncs. f32 10s.

One Ford 105E bl8k. t10 l(h.
One Oil Cooler for 1058. t7 1&.

Applicatiois th
Murke(a llros., Ltd., PaEgon Garuge,

Elm High Road, Wisbech, Cambrldgeshire.
Telephones: Wisbech 592 and 229.

A. -H. l1?' i"li-.',ff'?. l;." il!10"",1*:i*::
good condition. L4- Blue hood complete with
Irame, pertecr. €5.-Bramhau 3563, Cheshire.

B.M. C. ; i;;.""j,,::: 3l*,i'"ail'o1li9, 
n,"i*

.1.5 ditr. unused, !12. Mini Speedo head, {2.
\lini dFamo. {3- Sprite Mk. II hood, f6. Pair
l: in. H.I. SLs on inlet stubs for "A" typc,
:6,-\\-addinSham, Woodcroft, Seddon Road, Hale,
Ch<:hirc. Alrrincham 1875,

B.M. C..t"', l1rk, .[1$ JIi:, 
o":#o'l; t.K

selectois. {l: ltrJ.--{utospeed,32 Low Hill, Liver-
pool. AliF. lr-r13.

B.M.C..i;i. u"3,i"l,S'ui*Yl;:' 
fi.f:-i":3,:

minster. Also complete a\le, competition brakes.
vent/B. plates. 940. Suit Wesrminsrer (A90-95).
A90 Atlantic boot lids, rear saloon sears. Cll.
head, etc., going cheap. B.M.C, "A" st Hepolile
h/c pistons +.060. {6 l0r. Srd. Sprite gearbox,
perfect, rec, 020 o.n.o. 3 branch Servais, f4.
3 branch extractor, coEp. ex. f8. 4 Styla wire
wheel trims. f6. 5.20 x 13 ryres RS5, pan wom.
€2 lOs. Duraband 92 each. Spri{e front bmper,
f3. Petrol pump, 15s.-Reply to Nlr. R. Lavender.
15 New Road, Hellingly, Hailsham, Sussex, or
Dhonc Hurstmonceux 228-1,8 a.m,-6 p.m. only.
DTREAKING Mark I Sprire, hard top, enginc.D etc. Also Series I I Elite Shell.-Box 9303.
IiRASHED TR2. !20; brand new p.v.c. hood.tL,/ f5.-Bridees Garage, Cirencesrer, Glos.
FORD l05E qearbox Ior sale, f 12 l0r.-Smith.r'28 Holmshaw Road, Lower Sydenhm, Lo[don.
S.8.26, after 7 p.m.
f,l'ARSHALL-NORDEC J75 Supercharser, suirlYlsnsins I to ll-lilres. li and 2 inch SU car-
buretters, M.G, XPAG manifolds, brackets, M.G.
TD competition clutch as*mbly, front brake ser,
both new. Offers.-See Superchargers.
[t'ISCFLLANEOUS SPARES. 2 Cooper l5 in. xIYI 5.59 6sgnesirrm whects, fl0 each; booper rack
and pinion steering unit, f5i Emeryson rack and
pinion steering unit, unused, fl0: Ferrari Vl2 oil
cooler, f8; D-tlpe Jaguar header tank, {3; crashed
Cooper Fomula l space frame, offersi CryFton
compression gauge, f4; Ford 100E Aquaplane head.
{7i exhaust manifold and inlet stubs, f3: rev.
counter, drive and timing cover, !8, shallow, large
capacity sump with spccial oil pickup, {2, carriage
extra.-Lomas Sports & Racing Clar Co. Ltd,, Toft
Road, Knutsford, Cheshire. Knursford 3081.
DENAULT. Extensi\c spares stGkists.-CordonD Kinc Motors, I rd., Main Renaulr Disrriburors,
Mitcham Lane, S.W.16. SlReatham 3169.

THE NEW
High Performan(e Cars

1963-1964
HIGH PERFORMANCE

#&ffiffi

NOW ON SAIE

5t-,
Edited by

GREGOR GRANT AND JOHN BOLSTER

High Performance Cars

19 63-19 54 with numerous

Road Tests, Technical
Drawings, lllustrations and

Articles - exceplional
value at only !z-.

)&s3- 1f3&4.

Please send me . . . copy(ies) of HIGH
PEN,FORMANCE CARS 1963-1964,

I encl o se cheque I P ostal Ord,et, Da|ue............
(including 10d. postdge and pacWng for each
cow).

NAME.,

A.DDR,ESS

Post to AUTOSPORT Book Dept.,

159 Praed Street, Lonilon, W.2.

NOTICES

1964 MOTOR RACING REGISTER

now in preparation.-Write for cntry forms:

25 lfans Place, S.W.l.

OIL COOLERS
aIJALLAY oil cmlers prerent overheariEg, reducev bore aear. prercnr hcaring failures. For all
Minis, flO 12r.6d. Also for Sprire. Midget.
M.G. I l0O ard \{orris l lcNl.-\\:rite or phone :

Ga[ay Ltd., 103-lCB Scrubs Lane, LoEdoE,
N.W.10. Tel.: LADbroke 36-1.i.

o"r,,,f?]"i 
".';f.ti';.:H. 

;!!:: {'r each'

PERSONAL

SI'RREY SPORTING MOTOR CLUB
Pureuit Sprint, Sunday, 10th November,

Bmnds Hatch.
lnvited Clubs: 750 M.C., B.A.R.C., B.R.S.C.C:.,

L.M.C., Club Lotus, J.D.C.
Regs. f rom M. Malklem, Boas Grcetr Famr,

IIarDs Oak Lane, Merstham, Surrey.
(Merstham 257.)

A I\IERICAN planning ro race F2 nexr year on1r the Continflt would like to exchange infoma-
rion with others planning the same.-George L,
Smitn^, 2122 P St. N.W., Washington, D.C.
lnAR too heaw? Then tou reduce, easily withourU strict diering with Slim-u-ettcs. Only 5s. 9d.-
From all chemists.
fIEARS SPEED DTVELOPMENTS, Lrd., rcquircU a sccretary, This comDan] is concerned with
motor racing. and rhe applicant must be keen on
racing and willing to work unusual hours. Must
be able to drive, and knowlcdge of Italian would
be an advantage. Surrey area.-Write to London
Road. Dorkine.

PHOTOGRAPHS
A NY Dhotographs car No. 92, Aintrcc. 28rh Scp-a! tember.-C. Rigg, Lydiarc Ash House, Broms-
grore, Worcs,

RAttY EQUIPAAENT
l.]\RFORD. Thc Romer. desiFned by expcrr.u ai:a Naligators in mind. Price 5s. post free
:::a Carford Romers, I Peterborough Road,
H::.c. \liddx.
qPECI.\L Offcr: RaDd Map Magniticrs. 10r. com-v :*=. f := ire. Note our new address: Rally
!t::,3a:=r. L:,i.. 16-l York Road. Bimincham 28.
sli i++. Continued overleol
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SPARES & ACCESSORIES-conliruea

SIPARES and Accessories for Salc. l ur \\ct<r
E, 35DCNL carbs. doun-draughl, o,rc Lu*: Ildg-
neto (Jaguar) six-cylincer, four light\\crqhi 15 in,
Borrani wheels (hub dia. 55 Im.) \\ilh rno splined
hubs.-Reply Box 9298.
rrlRIUMPH. TR Racing engrnc:j',, Rs-built,
I polished, floued and balanrd. \cs Wrbers.
"Isky" Bmshaft. f,120 o.n.o. I R-i De rringron
'wheel, !5 l0s. -IR4 l)errington uheel, braDd
new, {8 10.r"-Box 9304.
.rll\t\/O unwrapped Dunlop SP trrc. (16.5-15) for
r TR4. crc.. ,5 each; uood-rrmcd stccrinS
wheel lor Herald. {5.-Phone SHOre ditch 5313
day and MAIda Valc 4133 e\cnings.
mD.D INGlNE. 13rr. SdDcrchdrger for 100E,
LLIK/ t20. Compr<..,rr,:15. 1,340 c.c. Ford

.cngine, {35. Another, modified, f75. Pair A40
suspensions. ll0. Ai5 back axle. I10. 105ti back
axle. {12 10i- \Iini back sub-frame. I15. Man-v
.other spares.-Please write: I Fairvie!' Aleilue,
.Rainham 5096, Essex.
, NEW scalcd bcm Lucas headlamps to fit turd
! Corrina, Offers to-Box 9278.

40T3i"#;::'i;.tf,-'li;-oi,.x,1','',rlliol",l
'wards, f,32 10r.; Raymond Mays conversion ior
Z,ephyr lZodiac, aluminium head, triple SUs, etc..
also inducrioD for twin SUs, 150; Triple f ins. SI-rs
on manifold with linkage, fuel lines. and filters for
Aston \{artin DB2/4, f35: Microcell reciining fat
for Cortina. as new. {18 10r.. cost {21 l0s.: II.G,A
close ratio gearbox, perfect, f3t): Pajr of new front
'discs for Elite, etc., t7 105.: Pair of HS6 U ins.
\Us, as ncrv. llU. \lan! orhrr .pare(, accessories

.and conversions, both ne[' and secondhand. Special-
ists in Climax cngines and spares,-1he Pit CouDter,
'Friargate, Derby 42083.

105Ei;l;f ."JrE''i,,X3""3'i.tt"i,',}'^T,'llls};-head and valves. I15 10s. B.lvI.C. "A" big-end
shells,30r. Wanted, trailer for F.J. l05E alloy
flywheel.-Clive Young, Leatherhead 3m6 day, 2777

' eventngs.

STEERING WHEELS

. AIFA ROMEO
nt MONSI RATIONS on all models drranccd.
fl {ny t,-a, anyu'here. Plcdse tel(Phone ol
writc.-Evans (Wimbledon) Limited, Alexandra
Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. -I'el.: WlMbledon 0163.
itrI'ALsALLs of Pcnge. Alla Romeo aqeuts for
Il Sourh London and Kcnl. ('omplcte ranlc on
vicw. Demonstration cars available.-Halsales, 42
Croydon Road, London, S.F,.20. SYDBnharn 2339.

ASTON MARTIN

H.w.M"I3lf *';*1";,,,ill::li":k k',1:
ing retailers: dcmonstration car aYailable.-Ne*
Zealand Avenue, walton-on-Thamcs 20'10'1,

BOND EQUIPE
cr A.H ACCESSORIFS LTD , main Bond Equipc
D. distnburor. ,or thc area oi B(dlord.hirc
Dcmonstration car available Lariy deli\ery on
srandard or modificd models.-[-eishton Buzzard,
Beds. I elephone 3m2 and 25-{6.

CITROEN
r I'RIOR .( SONS. I.TD.. Hiqh RoaJ. Ickett-
d. nr-. l\trddx. Sales serr rce, rcpairr'-Ruislip
2r)07 .

FERRARI
TTARANLI LO CONCESSIoNAIRF.S, Ll D . solc
lE ,-fortart and conce\sronaires tor the L K.
and Eire tor Ferrari cars and spare parrs.-lE St.
Swithins Lme, London, Fl.C.4. Phone : MANsiott
Housc 4640.

FIAT

^R()YD()N'S 
Fiat Centrc.-Donald Vince, :lrllU Rrirsro.k Road. Thornron Healh.-Phone:

T'HOrnrcn Heath 2384.
nIELDS OF CRAWLEY for Fiat Salm, Sen-ice.
I snrra., Dmonsrrttions,-Tel : ( ra$let {susscxl
25533.

JAGUAR
TACU-\RS on show, Mk. X Aun)matic, black.
tl be,ge inrcrror, 2.4 silver grey/red. orcrdrire.
Daimler 2j-litre V8 saloon,,silver/blue.-Fields of
(rawle]. -Iel.; Crawley (Sussex) 25533.

SUPERCHARGERS
T|.ARSHALL-NORDEC J75 Superchargcr, suil
lvlspgln. I lo l.l-litres, 7i and 2 inch SU ar-
buretrers, M.G. XPAG manifolds, brackets.-
Stringer, l8 Princes Street, Dorchester 1320.

c!HORROCK wirh fitting\ for Corrina, elc,
D Superior p!rlormance lo G.T. Completely
tractable. scnuinc 100 m,D,h. Dcmonstration given,
f,45. Also other Cortina goodies.-Todd, KEN-
sington 8334.
C!HORROCK ts.irLC. Mrnrs and "A", 1.:00 milcs
D only.-lun Mirchell. Holbcachc Crofl, W'ol\er-
hampron Road, Kingswinford, StaEs.
cTHORROCI( di\triburors in lhe Norrh. All kits
D irr sruck.-lhe Rally and Spced shop (Bob
Soper), 194 Harrosate Road, Leeds 7. Tel.: 684020.

c! HORROCK lor Morris I100, 4,000 miles onlv.
D i4u o.n.o.-s4 Cyncoed Road, Cardift 35489.

GHORROCK Superuharger, completc, 1.000 milcs.
D g.v"t'. "A ' scrics. f40 -Phone: Harefield
(Viddx) 2l7il.

TYRES
AVON Iurbo'peeds. :.5&5.q0 x 15, uith tubs
E (new). f5 cach. -Slaincs 52006.
/.IOOD PRICES oflered for 5U0/550 r I.1 R5/6s.
lf sP.. Alt, wanted l5 in. R576s, SPs. surplus
speed equipment.-Kaysport, l0 Green Lanes, Palm-
ers Grem, B0wes Park 5871.
LTEW and unused J.50 x ll, Dl2.-Phone:
l\ RaLham 76t4.

WHEETS
EIIVE Subeam Rapicr wheels, iitted near-new
r" ryrer. 2 Cinturas, 2 Michelin, I C4l. f 35
o.n.o-G. T. S. Price, 171 P€m Road,'Wolver-
hamDton. Phonc 36079.

TR2-3-4 il:X.,fi'J *;3"ili;.,i,0';o illl:
-Staines 52006-
rrrHF,F,L renairs-*ire. rasi-clcan, Elccrromaile
YY rvheet tlaiancinc. conrersions. sto\( cnamelling..w. L. R. Co." Ltd., 5 Lancaster Road, Wimbleclon.
WlMbledon 6316/7.
ITIHEEt.S reoarr(d Wirc and cr.i-:lcrn. Dttnl'r
lV wleet natencrnr.-\totor \Vf (:l Scrr'-:. -'
Becklo$ Road. ShrrircrC'r Bu.t \' l: SHt.1.:: !
Burh -1511.

^,l.G.cl r R.ADLINCS OF NEWRITRY ( I h( Numcld
D Pconlel Ior eatll delrrcr] of you! M,C. including
the fatulous M.G.B.-Telephone 3181/5. Service.
sales and fult Numeld export facilities.

AAORGAN
DASII ROY- LTD.- main london di\tributors.
D offrcnt tpirc pri,t slockists, Ser\ice and
repairs. Sales onquiries for overseas visitors or
purchasers invited.-161 Grea[ Portlard Street,
W.l. I-ANsham 7733.

E.P.r.,,?*Ti;,i"llii,.,,?#'lfiliJi;. Jlir
and Service.-Eastern Street, St. Leonards, Susex.
Tel.: Hastings 28619.
II/FStl.LlGH GARAGE, LID. Esic\ Distri'
VY br,ota. Hire purchasc and part cxchanqe'.
Demonsrration car ayailablc,-1339 Londoa Road.
Leigh-on-Sea. Tel": Southend 77789.

AAORRIS
CTRADLTNGS OF NEWBURY (fhe Nufiield
D Peonle) for Morri\ including rhat Mini-Cuoper,
the. fabulous Mini-Cloopcr "S" tvpe and "1100".

-'lel.: Newbury 3181-5. Service, sales and full
Numeld export facilities-

PORSCHE
ll,rIDLAND distr ibutor, salcs, serYlce and spares
Ill -Nculon GaraBe, Ltd, Birminghdm 7. Aston
Cross 1274.

RILEY
C-ITRADl.INGS Ol. NF.WBURY (The Nuffield
l] Peoplc) for Riley -Tel : 318l-5. Ser\ice, salr
and full Nutfield rxport facilitics.

SAAB
r PRIOR & SoNS, t.TD., Hrrh Road, Icktn'
tl. ham. Micldr. Sales. service. rcDatm.-Ruislip
2007 

"c! A.H. ACCFSSORfES, Lf D., Saab distribulor<
D. lor tsedfordshrre" Cambridgeshrre, Hunringdon-
shire and Northamptonshire.-I-eighton Buzzard
(Beds) 3022.

;CVEMBER I" 1963

TDF,LL HOUSL\G. --:: l- --.-',r box. Parr
D splined drrre .;3;3 - -- --: F J -Bor9295, or Ewell 2015.

I)RlSloL 6 port had u::- \i -----. -<rrpcntcN
I) Auto. l.td., the Crc-:. ::-::: Court
MOLesey 255.
atOMPtTlTlON seat and : Hj ;.::' : : C.opcr-
t/ Minr.-Wrire to Brierley-looc:, :i .\'-imcolr
Road, Formby, f,ancs.

^OVF.\fRY 
Climax twin-cam I,luj ..,. -:-':n,.

t/ Su,g.5. lunc.-Full narticulars Bor yl 5.

TTAMAGLD Mini saloon or van, an) condrl rn,
U cush paid, crale prjce.-Box 9279.

IJTXCIIANCL rcquircd with 1962 Anplia de lu\r.
rll:l,Ouu miles $ith or Bilhout aquaplane con-
rersion. Good condition.-Box 9295.

IIIOUR ( lN-I trRAS. part wom. l5 x 155.-Phorc:
I da\. LAN 421i. c\enings VIK 3981.
TAGUAR 1.4 bodv shell.-Tel. Hcalhficld 19'ttl (sur**).

M.G.t,,,,t't*ilt8;,,.t"J"il,tXl,i'"*l:rXfl iilf :

c!ECOND-HAND sorks hard top ior Ausrin'
D Heat.r 3000.-84 ('!ncftd Road. Cardift
35489.
crEf CORTINA front brakcs, Polished hcad f,'r
D (i.rrrina, Wcbcr carburetter. 4-branch manifold
Roll bar for Anglia.-'Stringer, 18 Prines Street,
Dorchester 1320,

SPITCIAL 
aluminium body about €50.-Box 9285,

(fPRI f Il. Midset, tlile spares especiallv compelr-
D tiun cquipnrent. hodyshells, write offs. - Bo\
9252.

TR3 H"'ilf,,-9"*'X',i,Ti",f,T:1 ILfl :"'il,
Litrlewick Grn. (Berks) 9,1.

TR3A, l,:::',?J',':J,.:'ll.i.lliI'itr,'11ff
Part cxchanqc Sprite.-\.::il. 1l G,.ive Road,
Sonning (lrrmmrr- Orrr K.::-':; E::116i.

SIlvtcA
LTOR I H L.orrdon Simca Enlhuiasts, Dcmonitra-
l\ tion simca l0ou alwrvs a\ailable. sals and
servicc.--Finchley Mctors, 2.3 Ballards l,ane, N"l.
FlNchley 15{)1.

TRIU,vlPH
f,TAROLD HAI\1Bl.IN (CARS), LlD., for all
fl Trittmnh cats, earl) dclivcrv on mo.t model..
Lisrd -IRs always \ranted.-Basingstoke, 1el, 19.
c! A.H. ACCESSORILS, L-lD, lrtumDh SpeciJl
D. i.rs and I)cJlcr:, immedtdtc d(li\ery on mo\t
Triumph modcls includine the Spitfire "4" and fR'1
Sports Cars, in either standatd or modified folm.
Denlonstration cars available.---Leighton Buzzard,
Beds. 'lel. 3022 and ?556,
rnltlLl\,lPH 'l R4. Bcrkcler SquJr( Garcges, Ltd..
I L()ndrn area dealcrs 'lR4 .n.cialictr, cash or
H.P. Special repurchase tcrms for orerscas visitors.

-Bcrkelcy Square, I-ondon, W.1. GROsrtnor 4341.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
alRADl.lNGS OF NbWBURY (The NunlelJD People) tor i-lirrc Prrnccss.-'fel. 318l-5. Ser-
1ie. salcs 3nd fult Nufiield export facilities.

VAUXHALI
IrAR()LD HAMBLIN {CARS). LtD.. for }o,,Il ngly V{4 9{).-Baslngstoke. Tc!" I9.

volvo
f PRTOR s S()NS. L]'D., High Road. Iekcrt'
tl. ham, Midd\. sales, serviec, repair\.-Rur.l ;'
20At'.
DUDDS ufler uscd and new Vulros front rro:l'.
ft Snreialircd tuning and acces\ories fur V.i\o.-
Hish Strcet. Worthine ?773.

WOLSELEY
cl I RADI INGS ()F NFWBI rR1 ( Ihc \uttreld
D Peonle) for \dolselcy.-Tcl ri'l'<. Senicc
sales and fltll Numeld cxport ia.il):rcs.

AA!SCELtANEOUS
r t.I- nukes-competttirc, 'li'. requircmenl:

,..l. 6.6.1,111q Excharu<. H.rr: ;:n-ill travel.-
Tarrant & Frazer,70 Chalk F-rm Road, N.W.l
GtJl-liver tr150 (lr(elf,n;!. Irade invired.)

I .-



flf,rru;

iCA M._9P.M.
9A.M.-7P.M.

t0A.M.-5P.M.
,1,245 1957 MERCEDES 300 S.L. ROADSTER. An exceptionally fine
,,anple of this most desirable marque in Cotswold blue, grey hide interior,
blue spot, radio, etc. Realist,cally oriced.
fl,l95 l96t E TYPE JAGUAR ROADSTER. B.R.G. Superb condition.

€1,095 l96l FACEL VEGA FACELIA FHC. Finished in white, R.H.D.,
4-seater, radio, engine overhauled in Paris last month.

€E65 1963 TR4. 8,000 miles only, fi tted overdrive, w,re wheels. hard top. etc.,
white with black interior.

t695 1962 TORNADO TALISMAN. Four-seater G.T. Finished in indioo
blue, Cosworth 109E unrt, very low mileage.

€665 1957 PORSCHE 1600 FHC. Most attractive and qenuine car in poly-
chromatic grey with red interior. This vehicle is quite exceptional and
cannol be faulted in any respect,

€625 1963 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, Finished in red, fitted with radio, heater,
etc. 6,000 miles only.

AUTOSPORI

TELEPHONES

NEW CROSS

74331s980

t495 1960 TRIUMPH TR3A. Finished in B.R.G. Fitted with heater, over-
drive, power discs, hard top, etc. Choice oI three others.

€475 i960 T.V.R. GRANTURA. l\4G 1600 UNIT, Finished in srey, heater,
reversing lighl, etc., rev. counter. Choice of one other in blue.

€395 ELVA COURIER. M.G.A 1600 UNIT. Heater, polychromatic sreen
with red upholstery-superb!
€345 JAGUAR xKt4o DHc. 1955. A specimen example in old English
white, overdrive, radio, heater, etc. Choice of one other.

€315 1954 M.G. 7F, Finished jn red with contrasting interior' lactory
replacement engine. Choice ol one other.

€245 1955 TRTUMPH TR2. Red with beige upholsiery. A much-above-
aYeraqe example.

f225 HEALEY SILVERSTONE D TYPE. A much-above-average
erample oi ihis sought atter maique Ritey 2-lrt.e engrne.

€lgli M.G. TC. An exceptional carflnishe3 rn black wLth beige upholsterv.

GOLD SEAL CARS
253A-255 NEW CROSS ROAD

GI ct rROEN
BY CONNAUGHT

SfND FOR DETAILS NOW_

CoNNAUGHT CARS (t959) trD.
PORTSI}IOUTH RD. (A3), 5END, SURREY. RIPLEY 3122

WANTED

HE.GIRI FOR AAB
But a He-man will do iust as well,
Allery & Bernard need lots of
experienced drivers (men or wom-
en) to own lots ol Austin-HealeY
3000s, We want PeoPle who like
pitiless acceleration, tram-like
road holding, and race-track toP
speeds. lf you have what the 3000
needs-skill: the 3000 has what You
want -performance. Better make
sure of both and come down to
Allery & Bernard. TrY one out!
Handsome trade-in Price on Your
old car. Easy credit terms*. TrY
your strength at AllerY & Bernard.
*Allery & Bernard give generous
credit terms on all cars in stock. ,.

ALLERY
BERNARD

LIM ITE D
372 Kings Road, Chelsea
S\/r'3. Tel: FLAxman144EJ

4 se#:e rl'e! ;ors, givinS cross flow, developing 20/o more Pow€r on same c/r
i:a-. sucrd *irh IOZ ec6nomy and greater smoothness' Mk. ll kit with valves
arc s:r.ris. usembled, (68.10.0. Mk. lll for 1800 models, (75, with O/S valves
& mrs. -,-*o t*rn choke WEBER carburetter kit, €55.
For "A senes t'linis and llOos, BARWELL, *s€mbled with valves 437'10.0

SPEEDWELL with valves, springs 649.10.0

- ro'no rmE AQuApuNe al2.l5'0

{t30.00.0
440.00.0

485.00,0
ar05.00.0

A Light Alloy Cylinder Head
giYes the greatest increase of
power with power economy

and smoothness of any single

component.

The HRG.DERRINGTON
HEAD for "B" series B.M.C.

1,,196 sq to 1,800

LIGHT ALLOY OIL RADIATOR KIT5
Reducing oil temperature and improing

Y.W.

,, ,, ZEPHYR AND ZODIAC MK, III RAYMOND MAYS Kit'' with :*rr H5 SJ :::iure:!ers, manifolds & plugs. 130 B'H'P. , .

.. :rple .. ,, 140 B.H.P' .'.
,,FORD ZEFHYR 4 AN' CONSUL MK. II RAYMOND MAYS Kit,' 

with single H6 SU c::::re:ter. manifolds and plugs' ?g B.H.f. ...

pressurJunder hard driving conditions.
Complete with high pressure hoso,
unions, adaptors and brackets to fit,
"A" ser. Minis, I 100s, €12.10, "8" ser.
€14. Ford l05E to I l5E, Triumph TR3,
Spitfire, Vltqse, {15.10. Radiators only,
{9. Postage 3/6,

LIGHT ALLOY ROCKER COYERS

Deaden sound, more oiltight, Super
models with C.P, filler caps and Iixing
nuts. Superseal gaskets, crackle black
finish with polished ribs, for Ford
l05E to I l6E, "A" ser.. Minis, I 100s,
f4-2-6. Herald, Spitfire, f4-7.6. "8"
ser., and 1800s, f4-12-6. Triumph
TR, Vanguard, {5-15-0. Polished finish
l0/- extra. Postage 3/6.

WEBER CARBURETTER KITS
For most popular makes.

Send 6d. stamps for Tuning Lists,
mentioning make and model.

Open 8.30-6.30 weekdays.

- 9 -12.30 Sundays,

\9

@ sPEcrALrsrs
ln our Showrooms

NO\ff with the M.G.
Midget, Magnette,
Mk. lv, M.G. "1100",

ENTHUSIASTS!

w. fAcoBs & soil LTD.

MILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.l8

WANSTEAD N$'4!5,

& M.G.B.

rHE (D) sPEcrALrsrs

t\
r59 & 16I LONDON ROAD, KINGSTON.UPON.THAA'TES
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Fetoilo Hlsl
TNEXICAN GRAND PRIX

ST JITUI CTARK

Lotus/CIimax

tl{D JACK BRABHAI,I

I Brabham/Climax

3*, Ilfl,rGrNTHER

Rcsuhs subject to oficial confirmation

r,

t
i

I
%IV

-

FERODO LI!d:IEI'
CEAPEL-EN.LE-FBXTII . ENOI,AND

A Turner €t Newall company

'Jirsl'lhoughls
A roar from the crowd:
trophies and laurel wreaths for the winner: and
another Thumbs-Up for Ferodo,

No empty gesture, this Thurqljs-Up. Despite the
enormous power output of the Grand prix car,
there is still greater power irr its brakes. It can
stop faster than it can go,

Remember, too, that braking power can win or
lose races.

'[i]sl'fucls
During the course of a Granct Prix the brakes of a
formula 1 car dissipate energy equivalent to the
power needed to drive a large lift 100 times up and
d.own the Eiffel Tower.

Eight tr'erodo disc brake linings have the lion's
share of the job ofdisposing ofthis power, To do it
they oftenreach temperatures in excess of1,000"F,

llleilllougltl .,
Thumbs-Up for whom? For you. There are produc-
tion cars on the roads using identical pads to
those on G.P. cars. A similar Ferodo formulation
is probably fltted on your car. Very probably. For
Ferodo is Original Equipment on the majority of
British cars ofall kinds.

Reassuring thought.

Iil ruce-prtlved

FERODO
illll-]lDE lllilNGS ton
IIRUI'I illll DISG BRfiiES

t3l7
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